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j A. 
Fa™, Garden, and Househnld, 
Nature and Value of Marl. 
Marl, el some kind, i- found in various 
iri< "i our ceiupry, ami on many larms in 
\ England. It is a substance containing 
< that i-. limy «i*irth, and is found 
the bowels <»t tin.- earth. in very different 
i;• 11; »n- -.ml at dillm em depths. Its use 
’ii i\ unde \, i.« d. Perhaps ;* or? of 
»nt. o! it may bring it into higher ro- 
»'Va\-Mari. i':.:s i> -•■* cahed because of 
K-st-ini.lance to clay, «d which it con- 
'd':- a considerable quautPy in its com- 
; .*si:iuii.— i' i- saici about one-fifth part of 
weight. It is spoken of nil through the 
r\ oi .tizri• u 1 turn as being tut impor- 
;nt fcrMliz- r. Columella, who wrote soon 
<•! tin- death of Christ, said, “If, never- 
you are provided with no kind of 
_• i? will be of great advantage to throw 
dk >r marl upon sueh places as abound 
grave! and to lay travel upon such as 
h-dkv in.] too dm- and stiff: and tints 
n >•• raised not only a great plenty of 
\ >> grain, but most beautiful vine- 
die ;. This called on account. 
H-dm -- liii differs frOM the elav- 
b, ng Ins*, '.nlul.de in water. It i- 
: ln*r ii lime tban those which are 
I ii exposure to the atmosphere. 
i> *!111ids wili fall down into a powder; 
-•on -until- will sometimes re- 
i'M! tor \ cars. 
> Mr 'fills i„ foil ml lit thin layers. 
aid ,- :• oinsistence harder 
than stone-marl. 
mar! nb- •an.!-. ; he soil is usually 
most crop> flour- 
'd [ Tliis marl is more frequently 
si;nations where the ground 
1 \ n covetcd by lakes or 
;i uf water. if is distinguish- 
< rv .dher substance <>i that 
v t in- -hells i* contains and 
m •! its parts. When the shells 
-!i state, and covered with the 
;;;•■! :I;.- outside, shell-marl is of 
v m-; but when they arc in a 
\ : -m; i* is 1 v far the richest oi any 
T in- marls. 
'■ d-hing mark of good marl is ; 
io ctb-rve.-cc with acids. 
at e-marls are the best for thin, 
gravelly -iN; and sliell-marl for 
:• } :ma\ y soils. 
s ;• 1-Marl. This is found in great 
a '”g the Atlantic coast, and has 
■nath resorted to us a manure. It 
ps component, parts in diiferenr 
i re is plyn y of evidence of 
! di/mg power. That of \.-w 
i- -i toinid to « -main a c msid- 
e:n* of potash, wliich seems to 
-fa dory clue to its mysterious 
.si ; t* foun'i in a greater or les.- 
ti amis >i New Kngland, it 
'a > tarnmrs to give more 
i- idling existence and 
N. K. 
FMirm vV'ork in October. 
i. i* g m«mtii demands that the 
a tv p< euliar to that month 
pr »:..,»t iy discharged, 
'mu. there should be some 
uuall.v. which is called pernia- 
>. -ucli as substantial fencing, 
a Iraining. improving the dwel- 
■■■■*:. sheds, and reclaiming forest, 
High i t-' ire land. 
t!:.- i- don«*. there is a gradual 
-- w i -h constantly increases the 
■' ‘In* farm, because if increases 
1 !13»• *1 •- power, and at less cost than 
Me 'ini! iugs were poor or inconven- 
! 'r the land stony, rough or wet. 
I,-Thaps no montii in the year affords a 
'ini. ;, peip,inning such permanent 
than 'hat d < » t«>!>«• r. The weather 
*■.•!. so Hint man and beast can labor 
•mp ir'a* :v e comf'Md. If the work is 
ighmg im.eing. the soil is usually in 
e i.ntddion of'moisture for either 
eundtle'ed successfully, 
.ue won ! !>e tin-ease in making f;irm 
•*i nan-wing rocks. The clear, cool 
1-1* favorable tor repairing buikl- 
-1 m * t 11 \ laying ol shingles, and 
1 !i; ig and •laaining. 
-<• isi .it; when f h*‘ work 
•:« np a farm v. HI no! admit of 
d* tit* i-'s-; si’di as planting, 
•» * tig. 11 planting is de- 
*-i ••-.*s will !;•*!. come < > per led ion. 
g'e( '• d. W '.•*!- Will occupy 
it: ! 1 h> crops great ly injured, 
and it haying or harvesting 
eg la ved. «ei lain loss, in greater 
:• it. w i 1 iisue. 
!:*> siicli pressing work in Oeto- 
! ; ir:n-r < m. therefore, take up 
•'•maueiit improvement, and work 
*!v up.m them, because no others 
i: o» maud his attention. 
«■-1• i- tin- time to commence up- 
n. -hit. h»t wliieii lies over the wall, 
b v in iron' of the house. Dig 
sink ail the rocks that can be 
in that way, unless some of them 
■ i f*>r stone wall. If so, till the 
•\ I;, it* tin y were taken out, with 
'!.- i!odi from other portions of 
! i *•1.1. 
thoroughly as far as you proceed, 
it a portion of the held may at 
.*■ u!ti \ :.11 d and begin to ret urn a 
k* ; the improvements commence 
t ■. 1 it** buildings, and prevent the 
ins of travelling " it and in from dis- 
pat 1 of 11.e farm. 
Many ii-Ids j ,■ within gnu shot of the 
lings which are good land, but which 
■ d<*il through two o three genera- 
a t. .*• the outland- ol the farm are 
aie.I at a serious cn<t of time and 
ind t ,r in travel. This is poor 
■ »n*\ 1 -av ;ie least : ami looking out, 
k- a <•<•!- and ihistles, does not 
> m h v at mg !emit mp, upon the 
n. f 1 lie i.amiiy. 
VI 
>p nils upon sev- 
■' i i> s i.i its quantity, 
:iii>I tin* nmnner in which 
-■ ii presente 1 at market. 
<>! apples, carefully taken 
ii ■ and graded, so that the best 
iu-mselves, and put up in a 
manner, will lx.- quite likely 
ear mon-y than twice that 
’iier.-q carelessly, some of them 
:<■*.•avi d or bruised. 
get tiie highest prices for ap- 
» a them to be thrown into 
--r ’arm i ut of it, but moved 
»*• '<> another by hand. 
1 f*■!. i.-■ i ibr late keeping should 
~ ■:> i to early. The time must 
condition of the weather. 
■ '-a 11 v and severe, collect them; 
blow them to remain well into 
•• \ week ut late ripening gives 
_t» -r and rich tlavor. Placed in 
ar, large quantities may 
: oiidi’; 11 through the win- 
liei i laic and in a sound state, 
i a abundant in tills region that 
... v vinegar casks may now be 
; ! <lood vinegar brings Iiftv 
ga ion. N K. 1' inner. 
Mi i' ■ ::o .r This is now so 
;a an -ii lias been introduced 
»i tin? best restaurants, 
well cooked, that is, 
• To insure this, use a 
1 ii ad ot a -in saucepan; 
VN or.fun ot boiling water, into 
* '1 a>j» >oiilul of salt, into 
-nic.i w ith one hand, stir- 
w n spatula held by the 
b. n tin- thickness of mush, 
.1 *■*- j? where it will keep boil 
w!\ an hour. beating it, up occa- 
y to kc» p it. well mixed, and frc?e from 
ha:, and eat illicit, with cohl milk, 
on. Mutter ami sugar melted upon it 
3 its lii.- din retie qualities, and make 
v .o— palatable. Porridge, gruel, 
and a sort, of crackers are the 
a! iu< thods ol using oat-meal, 
■ aktast dish, the porridge made in 
\av i**scribed above has no superior. 
\ « bent food lor children, quickly 
i. and. warming, and conilorting, with- 
iiiinrious qualities of “hot cakes.” 
i;11h111 s tin* action of the liver, and in 
■ n with cranberries, eaten as a 
Will restore a torpid liver to healt.Ii- 
.< tiviyv, it employed lor the morning 
m tli»* exclusion of fried meats and 
broiled ham and the like. 
1 Franklin Patriot is credited with 
-tatement that a fanner saved a large 
mM «*t clover seed by putting a wire 
"in in tin- trough in which he fed Ids 
I- In1 wire being two or three inches 
vr the close bottom of the trough. 
I n. -took in pulling the clover-hay from 
n k scattered the seed almost pure 
through tin* wire into the receptacle 
Inflow 
A Cattle Sale and its Lessons. 
A- Dexter Dirk, Chicago, not long since, 
there wa> a sale of cattle more remarkable 
ih some respects probably, than any that 
has ever taken place In the mammoth stock- 
yards adjoining. A herd of 30 short-horns 
sold by auction for $20,700. Of these, 20 
were cows and heifer, over one year old, 
which sold tor an average of $*38.50 each, 
tyie average for the entire herd—$093—is 
remarkably large, especially when it is con- 
sidered that this was not a sale of selected 
animals, but a sale to close out a herd. The 
highest price was $1,*50 for a row; the 
highest in proportion to age was $1,005 for 
heir r is months old. Two only, each a 
rung calf, sold for less than $300 each. 
This herd was the property of a gentle- 
man living at a place in Wisconsin far away 
from the homes of the great short-horn 
breeders, off the main lines of travel. The 
herd was one of recent origin, and about ; 
which no gr at notoriety or lame had gath- 
red. l! had never but once been exhibited 
outside of Wisconsin, and neither by its 
great size, the high prices paid for its mem- 
bers. nor by extensive advertising, had it 
b'c.-me known ever the country. These 
somewhat detailed statements are made be- 
aiise this sale suggests something worthy 
of more than passing notice. We have here 
a case of very marked success under cir- 
cumstances apparently not favorable. The 
owner was engaged in other business, with 
probably only a very general knowledge of 
cattle, when he established this herd six 
years since, and he was in a new country 
with no improved cattle near him. Tie 
made purchase of several breeders, getting 
son! only fairly good cattle, but lie learned 
the difference between good and medium 
cattle, sold tlie latter and bought the for- 
mer. yet never at extraordinary prices, lie 
was wise enough to employ a competent, 
honest man, and then gave unusually good 
care to his cattle, recognizing the fart that 
high condition is one of the prime evidences 
of merit in the minds of the mass, and not 
without. i!< influence on even good breed- 
ers. exhibiting and taking prizes at his 
State and County fairs his cattle soon ac- 
quired a good local reputation, and he was 
able to sell, at satisfactory rates, such of 
his herd an l their produce as he wished, 
and to make this remarkable sale, which 
brought together breeders from many 
-Tates, and scattered his cattle from Mary- 
land to Missouri at oxceedinglv “lonsr” 
I>ri• Nearly half the herd were young 
things. 1’Iiese brought between 97,oOO 
and ss,ooo. Of the rest, probably no one 
"‘>1*1 lor less than its cost, while many sold 
.g two or three times their cost price. For- 
mer private sales have certainly more than 
paid current expenses, and this public sale 
must leave a very large net protit in pro- 
portion to the money invested. 
Some “common" fanner may turn away 
from this account and say, “All this con- 
cerns me not. 1 can have nothing to do 
with such eattte. They arc only lor the 
rich." And in one sense this is true. The 
ordinary tanner cannot alford to pay .$l.s.">0 
lor a cow, or -Shoo for a young bull. But 
such herd- as these do a good work for 
even tin- ordinary fanner. They keep up 
to their Lightest development our tinest 
breeds of cattle, and from these the breed- 
ers of less fashionable but equally useful 
cattle obtain needed supplies for their 
herds, ami they can and do sell at prices 
which any forehanded fanner engaged in 
stock raising can well allbrd to pay. 
How Beet Sugar is Made. 
The Sacramento Union describes the fac- 
tory and pro.-.><-<<*> of the Beet Sugar Com- 
pany wle* are now operating in the vicinity 
of that, town : 
The factory is a frame building, two sto- 
ries high, and about lib) feet long by 10 
wide, erected at a fosi of about sl.*»0,nn0. 
At one end of.the building a lower if sixty 
feet high is built, at the top of wlftch a 
large tank is placed, and into this the wa- 
ter necessary to be used in the various 
operations performed is pumped. The 
process pursued in the extraction of the 
sugar from the beets j» claimed to be far 
dill -rent and much better than that pursu- 
ed by other manufactories. 1 lie roots are 
first cleaned bv being placed inside of a 
huge cylinder which revolves in a tank of 
water. Tin* cylinder is composed oi slats 
plaited a short distance apart so as to ad- 
mit of 1 he free ingress and egress of the 
water. Tin: beets then pass into an eleva- 
tor, art* raised to the next, story above, and 
pass through a machine which cuts them 
into small pieces. They next, go into what 
are called “ditfusion batteries”—fourteen 
large, wrought iron, bark-like tanks, each 
capable of containing a ton and a quarter 
of the cut roots. These fourteen “ditfused 
batteries” being tilled with beets, water 
brought by a pipe from a tank at the top of 
the tower, is let. in at the top of the first 
battery. The water thus let on ex- 
erts a pressure of some sixty pounds to 
the square inch, and forces the juice of the 
beets to the bottom of the tank, where it 
escapes into a pipe and passes into another 
tank or 'battery :.t the top; through that 
into the third battery, and so on until all 
the saccharine juice contained in the roots 
in all the fourteen tanks is extracted and 
drawn out from tlie last battery. The juice 
thus extracted is conducted into a large 
tank, in which it is boiled with lime and 
carbonic acid, to solidify the impure matter 
which is contained in the liquid. It is then 
pressed through many thicknesses of linen 
cloth, to separate the juice from the solid 
[•articles. The liquid is next filtered through 
bone charcoal, and then boiled and filtered 
again when it is ready for the final boiling. 
It is placed in a huge metal vessel ami boil- 
ed until it is reduced to a thick syrup. This 
syrup is allowed to stand until the strains 
of sugar form, when it Is passed through 
the ‘-centrifugal cylinder,” a metal tub 
about three feet wide by one ami one-half 
feet deep, with a tub of line wire cloth 
and smaller than the metal cylinder inside 
ofit. Into this wire tub the syrup is pour- 
ed, and the whole mule to revolve at a 
velocity of about !,.>00 times per minute. 
'I'he centrifugal force thus created is so 
great as to force every particle of syrup 
through the wire cloth and leave the grains 
of sugar in the inner tub, dry and ready for 
market. The factory lias been established 
about three years, and can work up about 
seventy-live tons of beets per day. Each 
ton will make about “DO pounds of sugar. 
How to Pluck Poultky. That farmer 
whose poultry is not troubled with the 
gapes, that has not been visited with the 
chicken cholera, knows what it is to pre- 
pare forty or fifty fowls for the market, 
since the practice of scalding lias been ve- 
toed by the buyers. I have known persons 
on market day to go out and kill a dozen or 
fifteen at a time and bring them iuto a loom 
where there would he half a dozen women 
and boys pulling a few feathers at a time 
between the thumb and forefinger to pre- 
vent tearing them. Now, for the benefit of 
such I give our plan: Hang the fowl by 
the feet by a small cord ; then, with a small 
knife give one cut across the upper jaw, 
opposite the corners of the mouth; after 
the blood lias stopped running a stream, 
place the point of the knife in the groove in 
the upper part of the mouth, run the blade 
up into the back part of the head, which 
will cause a quivering and twitching of 
the muscles; now is your time, for every 
feather yields as if by magic, and there is 
no danger of tearing the most tender chick; 
before lie attempts to llap, you can have 
him as bare as the day lie came out of the 
egg. The wise ones may discuss the rea- 
sons—I only know the effects. [Corre- 
spondent New York Tribune. 
Smut is not a disease, properly speaking, 
but it is the cause of an in jury which may 
be regarded as a disease. It is minute fun- 
gus, living in and upon the grain, and is 
propagated by spores, which answers the 
purpose of seeds. These spores are so 
very small that they may adhere to the seed 
grain unnoticed, and from these tile smut 
will be developed more abundantly as the 
season is favorable or otherwise to its 
growth. 'I’he usual preventative is soaking 
the seed wheat, just before sowing, in a 
strong solution of vitriol (sulphate of 
copper) drying ttie grain by the use of 
quick-lime. [American Agriculturist. 
I.iltle Willie was recently presented a toy 
trumpet lo which lie became greatly attached, 
line niglil when lie was about lo he put to his 
“little lied.” and was ready to say his prayers, 
he handed I hi* trmnpel lo ills grandmother, say- 
ing: “Here, grandma, you blow while I pray." 
Old Love. 
The broad sword loses its flitter 
As it litmus in the ancient ball; 
Busted and blunt grown tlie keen-edged blade 
That once so gallant :i champion made. 
As it gleamed from the castle wall. 
The jewel loses its lustre 
As it lies in its velvet nest; 
Till dull and dim is the good red gold 
That showed such a royal light oi' old 
As it Hashed from a beauty's breast. 
The blue eye loses its power 
As age comes creeping on; 
The fair form droops from its stately grace. The roses tlv from the care-worn face. 
The charm from the trembling tone. 
The color fades from the canvas. 
The magic from ringing rhyme; 
Now. is the joy in this world ot ours. 
Uiches. or hopes, or flowers, 
lint dies at the touch of Timet 
Ay. love, in ils pure serenity 
Can the pitiless spell defy; 
Tor tears cannot drown, nor absence dim. 
And death itself may not compter him, 
And true love never can die. 
Halloween ; or. Chrissie’s Fate. 
Some merry, friendly, country folks 
Together did convene 
To linen their nits, and poit their stocks 
And ham! their Halloween 
Ftf blythe that night. [Burns. 
It was a merry band that trooped into 
the square hall of the great comfortable 
homestead at The Grove, that bright 
October afternoon, and the mellow light 
of the setting sun made a glory about the 
bright young heads, and lit the laughing, 
girlish eyes with yet greater brilliancy, 
liich chestnut braids, bright golden coils, 
and raven bands, were alike radiant for 
the moment. 
I—serene spinster—had been wheedled 
and coaxed until I stood committed to 
give these madcaps a “Halloween'’ frolic. 
To tell the truth, my scruples were not 
very obstinate, for I hoped that these 
merry young voices would dispel the 
shadow that was falling on the dear old 
home whence all had passed—to the altar, 
to other homes, and to heaven—save just 
my lonely self; and from sheer force of 
habit I clung to the homestead hearth, 
propping my drooping spirits with fre- 
quent visits from cheery young relations. 
and tin' determination that the old house 
should be “kept up” tor the holiday 
feathering. For at Thanksgiving and the 
“Christmas Week.” the home hand rallied 
Irom all points ot the compass, and the 
ties of kinship gathered new strength. 
So it came to pass that my niece, Kitty 
Cole, was spending the month with me, 
and having happened upon an old hook 
upon ••The Supernatural,” had become 
imbued with a Irantie desire to test some 
of hernew-fonnd theories on the approach- 
ing “Halloween.” Now, as I was al- 
together too sedate for such pranks, she 
hail found some fellow conspirators of her 
own age, and the time was at hand which 
was to tost my hospitality, as well as 
their ingenuity and nerve. And how 
jolly it was, to he sure, to see the graee- 
1 ill forms and bright young laces llittitig 
about, preparing the nights’s mysteries. 
I soon learned that ray principal role was 
Lady Bountiful—in other words, to place 
house and substance (pro tern) at the dis- 
posal of the marauders. Their prepara 
lions were soon completed, and after tea 
(lie girls drew about the ample fireplace 
to watch “the melting ot lead” in a little 
old iron skillet which they hail unearthed 
from some unknown quarter—for youth 
seems to possess a magician’s charm of 
intuition if not of creation, and those, girls 
certainly made discoveries that were new 
to ray gray hairs even. From my ehaii 
in the corner, 1 had the privilege of a 
spectator, and watched with curiosity as 
Kitty hurried in from the kitchen regions 
with the tin basin of ektar water in one 
hand, and a rusty iron spoon in the other. 
Depositing the, basin on the hearth, she 
knelt before it. and with a—“now. girls, 
who comes first?" plunged her spoon into 
the glowing embers for the nece.ssaiy 
heating. Responding to my look of in- 
quiry. .Madge Milton enlightened me with, 
“you see Miss deannette, we must drop 
the melted lead into the water, and 
whatever form it takes will show the oc- 
cupation of your future husband. I’m 
awfully curious,” said Madge, “so 1 think 
I'll take my turn, since you’re all so 
modest about speaking.” Dipping up a 
little of the molten metal, she dropped it 
in a diffusive sort ot way into the water. 
The sharp hiss and sputter brought an 
immediate “cloud ot witnesses” and a 
puzzled silence, which was soon broken 
by merry queries. 
“Why. Madge, it looks like a pulpit— 
hope you're not going to marry a mission- 
ary ?” 
“Indeed, no, dear; it is much more like 
a beer mug. Guess it’s a German stu- 
dent.” 
“Well, it’s obscure enough to be any- 
thing” said Madge in a tone of dissatis- 
faction. “I’m not one, whit wiser for that 
venture. Who’ll spoon next?” 
With “I believe I’m your next neigh- 
bor,” Netty Fane consulted the fiery 
oracle; and peals ot laughter arose as 
one after another traced resemblances, 
until Kitty sprang from her post with 
flushed tlaee and burning lingers, and the 
declaration that it was time for something 
new. 
“I conclude trom this trick that we shall 
all marry tinkers. Where are the chest- 
nuts. Auntie ? Francis, just slip into the 
kitchen anil bring that long-handled shovel 
that stands by the •Dutch oven,’ there’s a 
lambkin, for I don’t propose to sacrifice 
my poor hands further m this cause.” 
Again thny drew noont the lire with 
mock anxiety, and gazed steadily upon 
the chestnuts that bore theii names and 
hopes, as they were placed in couples on 
the hot shovel, each fair lassie with a 
favored swain. Miss Kitty (by proxy) 
coquetted in a very characteristic way— 
fizzing and hopping, until in a burst of 
generosity and enthusiasm she revealed 
entirely her white heart. Madge sputtered 
and hissed, and finally left her lover al- 
together. in a mad leap into the Ilames, 
while denture little Daisy Burns sighed 
her life away nestling close beside her 
stolid choice. Netty Fane skipped about 
in an uncertain sort of manner, first to 
one lover and then to another, until she 
finally edged into a cold corner, quite 
alone. 
The pleasures of “popping” being ex- 
hausted, several other experiments were 
proposed which I was obliged to veto, as 
all included out-door expeditions, and 
one involved my winter supply of cab- 
bages. So my plea of icy dews and un- 
certain routes in the darkness prevailed, 
and the wonder-book was scanned anew. 
“There, we lorgot the herrings we 
were to bring trom the village! What 
shall we do p Miss Jeannette, that’s such 
a fine trick ! You must swallow a salt 
herring in three bites, bones and all, and 
not drink a drop till the apparation ot 
your future spouse comes in the night to 
offer you a glass of water. We must 
have that. Haven’t you a herring in the 
house, no matter il it is ever so dry ?” 
I racked my brains in vain, lint could 
find no compromise between codfish and 
sardines. But meanwhile they had turned 
to fresher fields and pastures new. I need 
hardly enumerate the various experiments, 
though they were many and ludicrous. But 
finally came the most momentous and in- 
spiring of all, that which was to show the 
true metal. 
“My dears,” announced Kitty, in a seri- 
ous dignified tone, “buckle on you armor 
now, for I am about to propose what de- 
mands Spartan courage. Leading Irom 
the library next us is a covered way, which 
communicates directly with an old sum- 
mer house, which was enclosed to serve 
as a study for grandfather when lie was a 
young man. It is just the place tor our 
last, most important charm. One of us 
must take a candle and an apple, and 
having lirst let down her hair, must pace 
alonir this lonely corridor, enter this 
ruined temple, and there find a mirror 
before which she must sent herself, and 
as the clock strikes twelve must cat her 
apple and comb her hair. She will be 
rewarded by seeing the face of her lover 
and husband reflected in the glass as 
though he were looking overher.shoulder.” 
Ivittv delivered herself of this harangue 
with great gusto, adding, “Now I don’t 
mind telling you, girls, that 1 leave the 
field clear to the rest ot you ; for nothing 
would induce me to take that terrible 
promenade, though 1 did hang a mirror 
oir there this afternoon for any one who 
chooses to tempt providence.” There 
was quite a pause when she finished, and 
for the moment, curiosity as to the rela- 
tive courage of the pretty group before 
me, kept back the command which 1 meant 
to give against this expedition. The girls 
looked curiously into one another’s tacos, 
but. all seemed to shrink from the ordeal, 
until Chrissie Marstou turned and sank 
with an odd laugh, “Well, girls, I've 
made up my mind that I'll do it, just for 
the tun of the thing.” 
“O, Chrissie, dare you P” burst in a 
sort of half protest from all, and I think 
Ibis settled brave Chris. She was a hand- 
some blonde, a trifle haughty, perhaps, yet 
with a ravishing smile that belied her 
stately mein, for she carried her seventeen 
years like a society queen, i should have 
refused any other, 1 think, but 1 liked 
Christabel, and I knew, too, that opposi- 
tion wouM be useless if she was really de- 
termined. “It is ball-past eleven now, 
eheries. mil Lady Macbeth demands her 
lamp, with the rest of her paraphernalia, 
for 1 must be in time to meet my gallant 
lover,” pursued brave Chris, undauntedly. 
“We shall wait for you in the library,” 
wc said, and the lamps were forthcoming 
as well as the candle. “And then we’ll 
go directly to bed. if you please, my ! 
dears.” T was obliged to add. Chrissie ! 
sat by the lire, unwinding the golden glory ! 
of her hair, which rippled in radiant 
waves from her crown to her knees. It 
was the “Marstou hair,” the traditional I 
pride of her house, and seemed almost too I 
much for her slight, graceful lorn.. Her 
cheeks were flushed with excitement, her j 
eyes glistened and danced, and her lovc.lv 
mouth was tremulous with unspoken 
thoughts. 1 think I never realized her ; 
beauty before: but she seemed lovely, 
then beyond compare. 
I lirowmg a shawl about her shoulders, 
she took the caudle, the apple (which 
Kitty considerately took care .should be 
small,) and her comb, and with rapid 
steps and not a word of good-bye, sped 
swiftly down the “corridor.” as Kilty had 
romantically termed in. As 1 watched 
her all the ludierousness of the scene van- 
ished. She looked like some sweet saint 
framed in the nimbus other shining hair, 
—like lleatriee going to her dungeon. 
She soon diappeared from our sight in 
a bend of the passage-way, and the group 
of half-frightened girls huddled together 
in a hushed crowd of seared faces up- 
turned to me with a half-query and half 
protest. “We ought not to have let her 
go—how long will she stay ?” As none 
could answer, they tried to diver! them- 
selves from loolish fears. Kitty was 
studying the clock face and winking hard 
over “three doses of sail, administered 
two minutes apart.” In spite of all at- 
tempts at amusement, it seemed an age. 
although it. was really only live minutes 
after twelve, Still the coriidor was dark 
and silent, and 1 had almost made up my 
mind to break the spell and go to meet 
her, when the pale light dickered once 
at the end of the passage, way. As she 
came nearer, il seemed as though she wet- 
very white—else il was the sickly glare | 
of the candle, but as she crossed the 
threshold her lingers relaxed, the candle 
fell, anil she threw herself upon my neck 
with a burst of hysterical sobs. The 
nervous strain had been too much, and 1 
led her into the parlor again, and drawing 
her down on the broad divan, tried to 
soothe her. 1’ut she sprang up in a mo- 
ment and said. “Girls, don’t ever try that 
experiment —for it’s true. I’ve seen him 
-and I am sure ii is true.” 
“Who—who? do tell us all about it.” 
and the astonished girls drew back in a 
half-horror as they looked upon Chrissie’s 
unnatural pallor and restless, trembling 
lingers. Drawing her down once more, 
and clasping my warm hands over her 
cold ones. 1 soon calmed her sulHeiently 
for the narration of her story : 
“After 1 left you 1 walked last, because 
it. was chilly, and although 1 was not 
alraid, I felt excited. Of course all was 
quiet when 1 entered the old study, I 
found Kitty’s mirror, and seating myself 
betore it, fell to quietly musing, forgetting 
my apple and comb, when 1 suddenly 
heard a stealthy footslep near. As T was 
about to turn mv head quickly thinking 
some of you meant to play a joke upon 
me. my uplifted eyes encountered in the 
mirror the relleetiou ol a handsome, smil- 
ing face—that of a gentleman. 
“Il was quite as lifelike as my own, 
and seemed to be peering over my should- 
er. It was the face of a man ot twenty- 
live. 1 should judge, with dark hair and 
merry brown eyes, a clear, rich complex- 
ion and a sauev mouth, half hidden by a 
long, full moustache. It, was a face I had 
never seen before, and 1 was spell-bound 
—too fascinated to move a muscle. With a 
half bow and a whole smile, disclosing 
fine teeth, it or he, or whatever it was, 
disappeared. The revulsion of feeling 
the moment it was gone was terrible. 
Such a horrible, fright came over me as 1 
turned and saw that every thing was un- 
changed—not a trace of humanity near— 
that I grasped my light with a desperate 
grip and Hew into the entry! How I 
reached you all 1 shall never know, for i 
felt as if 1 was suffocating.” 
“O Auntie! what could it have been ?’’ 
gasped Kitty. 
* 
“It is impossible, my child, that it could 
have been anything but an over-excited 
fancy, and you must all forget it now and 
get ready for bed.” 
“No, Miss Jeannette, 1 know, and shall 
always atlirm to my dying day that my 
senses were clear, and I did indeed see 
another face in the glass beside my own,” 
answered Christabel in a tone of such 
earnest conviction that I was staggered 
for a moment. The girls, rallying from 
their scare, insisted that it was a “true 
sign, and now that Chrissie had seen her 
lover, they would make one more effort.” 
So Daisy went to bed, faithfully obeying 
the directions: 
“Turn your boots toward the street. 
Leave your garters on your feet. 
Put your stockings on your head, 
You'll dream of the one you’re going to wed!” 
While Kitty,pursuant to her “salt charm.” 
havingsuccessfully accomplished the three 
swallows, went to bed backward, and lay 
down upon her right side, determined to 
sleep without stirring till morning. As 
my room was only separated from the 
larger room by a thin partition, which the 
girls had improvised into a dormitory for 
the sake of being together, I had the ben- 
efit of Kitty’s martyrdom. Afterthey had 
chatted some time, I heat'd her voice 
mournfully exclaim, “O dear! if I could 
only stir enough to get a drink! I’m 
dying of thirst!” yet refusing all efforts 
of relief, determined not to spoil heroharm. 
Then, “<) girls how I pity Lot’s wife. 1 
should think she would have swallowed 
the Dead Sea.” 
And again : “This is ever so much worse 
than having your photo taken, because 
you can wink then; besides, if you do 
spoil it, you can have another one taken.” 
Thus through the watches of the night 
came the lamentations of this small Jere- 
miah, till suddenly there was a hound 
upon the floor, and a burst of laughter, 
as poor, parched Kitty mado an attack 
upon the pitcher, and between swallows 
announced that she was “cured in cvery 
souse of the word; catch her in such a 
pickle again, if she never got married,” 
which was the last sound I hoard from my 
dove-cote. 
The morning dawned clear and fresh, 
and November seemed to borrow her first 
; day from her predecessor, to get a good 
| start, as it were, and I found my birds 
| could be larks as well as owls; for ere 
my own toilet was complete, I heard rust- 
ling and nestling and twittering, which 
finally merged into a general gossiping, 
and the click of the litlle heels across the 
tloor. This assured me that my breakfast 
preparations could proceed, for neither 
superstition nor sentiment can exist, with- 
out food, 1 find. Poor Daisy was in great 
distress when, on rising, she lound her 
tinv boots staring at tile barn instead ot 
streetward, and she was unite sure 
‘■Some ellin sprite 
>n mi-chief liiglil."' 
had turned them. Wonderful visions were 
related at the table, in which hobgoblins 
and knights seemed to have an even ehaneo 
of it. while Kitts'-s demands on my coffee 
pot betrayed her briny condition. Olirissie 
was still a Irille pale and preoccupied. 
And thus e ided. or seemed to end. the 
Halloween frolic. 
As the last blue vail whisked out ot sight 
down the road. I heartily wished them all 
back. Hut the sunlight and laughter lin- 
gered long i:i the old house, cheering me 
until the Thanksgiving preparations com- 
menced, whim Kitty was with me again; 
ami while 1 was engaged in preparing 
“divers and sundries" of sweets and pastes] 
desh and fowl, her nimble, tasteful lingers 
were beautifying the rooms with festoons 
ami garlands and bright bouquets Her 
blithe young friends limited through high- 
way and woodland for leaves and moss, 
grasses and pines, and eatne in laden. 
Tor several days the great hall was piled 
with a beautiful confusion of dark ever- 
greens. trailing Princess Pine, smoky 
wreaths of' graceful clematis, great clus- 
ters of scarlet and orange bitter-sweet, and 
the dazzling ot the snowberrv. Baskets 
ot tern moss, too. and sprays of wild 
cranberry. Wasn’t it a lovely frame tor 
beautiful faces apd graceful lams? Can 
you wonder the old home was t;atnsdcured 
under the magic of such intin mees? and 
that -i ..I hostess greeted the newcom- 
ers. as by twos and tens they all gathered 
under the root-tree Every nook was fill- 
ed, from the great spare-chamber—double- 
bedded tor the occasion—to the old ma- 
hogany crib for baby Maud 
Well, all went on Irnely. till, just as we 
were about to march in grand procession 
to tin' Thanksgiving least, the door hurst 
open. and. to our great surprise, Merrv 
Rollie Ilaydon, inv young nephew, in the' 
pride and promise oi a nearly attained 
majority, walked in, with— 
"How are you all, good kinsfolk, and 
my blessed Auntie? 1 was determined to 
come, ‘if it took a leg,’ and though it was 
hard to gel off, I did it ; and here’s my 
('hum. Mr. Richard Delamore, whom T in- 
sisted upon bringing to see a genuine 
rimnksgiving. He protested, hut 1 knew 
youM give him a hearty welcome, and we 
could tin11 a shake-down somewhere, in 
barn or cellar. So make yourselt at home. 
Dick.” Whereat the audacious youth pi- 
rouetted across the room and demanded a 
cousin’s right from all the feminines pres- 
ent. young and old : in the midst, of which 
confusion 1 went to greet and welcome 
our new guest, who was a self-possessed, 
handsome fellow, with a singular attract- 
ive expression. 
lie was soon on an easy fooling with 
all. and we were delighted at the pleasant 
accession to our numbers. His conversa- 
tional powers were exercised at the table, 
and a very nu’rry least we had. tor our 
young pe iple were many, and the elders 
were rejuvenated by the spirit ol the day 
and hour. Rollie and Mr Delamore were 
studying law in the same olliee, and seem- 
ed to feel greater zest for merriment alter 
a season of Hlaekstone and Harbour. 
There was m> end of jokes and repartee; 
and when all arose Irom the table. Rollie 
caught blushing Mi-s Kitty about the 
waist and waltzed down the long dining- 
room into (lie parlor. Dick looked very 
much as though he would like to follow, 
hut contented him<elfwith oll'ering Ids arm 
to a fair neighbor and walking rapidly al- 
ter them. 
"1 say. let’s have a walk,” said Rollie. 
“Come, girls, get your wraps, and let us 
have a tramp tosetlle our dinner. We gen- 
tlemen can’t smoke here, and we don’t 
care to ]■ se your charming society, so it is 
but fair you should join ns. Aunt Jean- 
nette, I speak for you and Kitty for my 
eacorts; who’ll lollow my lead?” The 
proposition was met by a genera! stampede 
for wraps, which was evidence plain that 
it received approval; and afterkeeping ntv 
nose so long in the kitchen-lire. 1 was glad 
enough to snilV the crisp, clear air. So wc 
strolled oil' by twos and ihrees, whereso- 
ever we listed. Rollie ahead, with Kitty 
in a bewitching little turban, with its .sau- 
cy red wing perched on one side, and the 
most jaunty iaeket of glossy seal-skin, 
while sober I hung on for ballast to litis 
giddy young couple. 
“Oh, Aunt di an, this is perfectly jolly !” 
and the dear.-dalt 1 allow evidently thought 
I fancied it an ill-bred remark, referring 
to earth and sky, when l knew very well 
it was solely stimulated by the origlit 
brown eyes, the glowing eh 'ck and dainty 
mouth ot the charmer beside him. Ah ! 
did I not see the soft little hand that nes- 
tled on his arm drawn closer as the. frosty 
breezes blew the lleeev chestnut curls 
against Ins coat, and, [or one look at mo, 
Kitty had three score and ten. lint i en- 
joyed it all, and wondered if the trio be- 
hind 11s were getting on as well, for 
Dink hail a lady fair on each arm, ami was 
skimming on alter us. As we turned a 
sharp corner t heard a supp "cased excla- 
mation ahead of me, and looking up be- 
held Chrissio Marstoivin-u-vis, looking 
straight through me, apparently at some 
one in the rear. I [or dilated eyes and Hush- 
ed cheeks astonished me; but site ([uiokly 
rallied, and after greeting us, said hurri- 
edly, in response to Kitty’s invitation to 
join us,“I can’t, I’m goingtograndfather’s 
with a message.” ‘‘But, dearie, 1 was just 
going to stop at your gate and ask you to 
come up this evening. We are going to 
have lots of fun : say you will.” After a 
moment’s hesitation she consented and 
loll. I was somewhat, surprised to see her 
frecpient glances at Mr. Delamore while 
Kitty was speaking, and almost feared, 
from the conscious blush and drooping 
eyelids, that our sweet Chris was an incip- 
ient [lift. Kellie, too, seemed struck with 
it, lor as she disappeared ho said, ‘‘Dick, 
my hoy, [ tear you’ve smitten that beauty, 
whoever she is.” “Kxaetly mv query,” 
responded Dick, ignoring the first, clause. 
“May I ask who vonr beautiful friend is, 
Miss Coles?” 
“Certainly; she is my dearest friend, 
and F ant glad you like her, tor site is 
lovely,” was Kitty's answer. 
“Well. I must say that either black is 
very becoming to her, or site is an uncom- 
monly handsome girl, though [ am not so 
partial to blondes as my friend there,” af- 
firmed ltoilie. 
“My friend” seemed lost in thought, 
and I fancied his ladies fair were rather 
disgusted at the turn tilings had taken, 
and were ready enough to face homeward. 
Most had arrived before us, and the re- 
maining hours of the afternoon were spent 
in chatting and music. After tea, Rollie 
and Kitty started off for Christabel, and 
I was rather amused to hear Mr. Dela- 
raore’s offer in the hall to accompany them 
just to even matters coming home, chum” 
he explained. 
I smiled when they had gone, thinking 
lie would prove Monsieur de Trop, and fell 
to speculating over Chrissie's odd manner 
in the afternoon. Site was a favorite with 
me, and after the death of her mother I 
took the child close to my heart, for she 
had very little sympathy in the cold, still 
house where, being the only child, site had 
no companion lmt, her father, who was ab- 
sorbed in bis books, and her grim aunt, 
who hadn’t a thought beyond her house- 
keeping. Christabel’s nature was as quiet 
and sweet as her name, and very woman- 
ly, withal, and she clung to Kitty and me 
j with a fervor that seemed odd to one who 
I did not understand the force of her eliar- 
! acter. Hut since the night of tlie Halloween 
mystery, she had seemed dreary and pro- 
oecupied ; and althongh she never referred 
to il again in my presence, seeming to 
avoid the subject', I still felt sure tluif she 
brooded over it. Meditating thus, I si roll- 
ed back to my room, and was pulling the 
fioishingtoueh to my coiffure, when IvTttv's 
voice started me from my reverv. 
She burst into mv room, dragging Chris- 
sie fairly oft"her feet, and, dosing the 
door, clasped my waist, and whirling me 
abouttheroom, exclaimed, ■■(> Aunt Jean. 
Aunt Jean, isn’t it grand—I'm so liappv 
—so happy.” When I recovered my breath 
1 held the crazy witch fast, and said : 
‘■Chilil ! what possesses you—what is 
the matter r” 
“Oil, do sit down here, and I'll tell you 
all about it. Chris, come here and hold 
her other hand. You see. Auntie.Mr. Dick 
would come with us. and kept asking me 
about Chrissie all the way; and whim we 
got to the house and they were introduced, 
they acted so funny I was completely puz- 
zled. Olnissie kept turning red and white 
and Mr. Itick looked at her in a kind of 
daze. It was a ease of love at first sight, 
so Rollie and 1 considered it best to let 
him escort her.” (profound Kitty!) “and 
they walked just ahead of us. Well, as we 
were coming up the avenue—suddenly 
Mr. Dick said ‘Bv Jove’ again, just as lie i 
did this afternoon, you remember: and I 
was about to rejoin him, when he added, j 
‘I have it—1 have it.’ and looked so straight 
at Chrissie that she dropped her head on 
his arm, and was sure he must be mad to 
make love so violently. Ot course we ask- 
ed him what lie ‘had’ (I privately suspect- 
ed it was Chrissie’s band), and then lie 
said about a month ago he was riding 
across tiic country near here, and on a 
strange road he lost his way. It was very 
late, nearly midnight, so he resolved to 
stop at the first house where he saw a light 
and ask shelter or further direction. Soon 
lie came upon a large building, and in a 
small one close by was a pale light. Ty- 
ing his horse, he hurried toward it. and. 
seeing the door slightly ajar, was about | 
to enter, when he saw the figure of a wo- I 
mail with long golden hair, seated before ! 
a table with her hack to him. At first lie ! 
thought sue was praying; lint, with Ins 
usual lovu of adventure, ho determined 
to sod her lane. Soho stepped noiselessly 
liehind her and saw that she was before a 
mirror. That moment she raised her eyes 
—such heavenly eyes he said—-and look- 
ed at his face in the glass, peering from 
behind the golden veil of her beautiful 
hair; and as she looked, not a sound came 
from her, but every trace of Color died 
out of her face, leaving it like tnarole; 
and tearing to frighten her more, ho gave 
a reassuring smile, and quietly withdrew 
as he came. 1’ntil he was fairly in his sad- j 
die again and some distance on, he did 
not once think of his errand, so enraptur- 
ed was lie with the beautiful vision; but 
lie rode on until he came to a village, and. 
finding a hotel, stopped long enough for j 
a few hours’ rest, and was oil- at dawn, i 
Since that time those eyes have followed 
him in dreams, and come between him 
and all duty.” 
■‘O Kitty, don’t!” pleaded Christabel as 
she hid her face in my lap. 
“Why. darling, I’m just repeating his 
own words, only 1 can’t tel! if as splendid- j 
ly as lie did. Well, any way, lie never ; 
thought about the locality when Roland 
asked him to come here; and so when he ! 
came on Chrissie this afternoon, her tare 
seemed like a dream to him. and he could 
not help that exclamation. Still he wasn’t 
at all sure about her; yet when he saw her 
again by lamplight, the resemblance was 
startling. But lie thought it must be his 
fancy until as he came into the grounds 
he looked up suddenly toward the house, 
and it all tl islied across his mind in a mo- 
meat—the large building looming out ot 
the darkness and the smaller one with a 
light moving about in it -for I suppose- 
some of the folks are prowling around, 
Chrissie made, us hurry into the house. j 
but promised she would explain her part ! 
to him by and by; and l think it would he * 
so romantic it- sin1 would only go out into | 
the old study with him, and tell him all j 
about it there. Isn’t it splendid to think it 
was all true, after all. Aunt Jean l1” and 
Kitty' paused, quite out ot breath. For 
answer 1 raised Chrissie’s face and head 
between my two palms, while l asked. 
“And what does my Christabel say to all 
this 1J Did she recognize her midnight lov- 
er this afternoon ?” 
“Yes, Auntie,” she responded in a low 
tone, "l knew the face the moment I saw 
it, but 1 dared not say a word. 1 knew 
you would all quiz me so; ami it all seem- 
ed so mysterious till lie explained it. But 
il seems as though l must have known 
him all this time.” 
“Well, my darling, I hope il will all 
come right.” > hardly know what to say. 
But I had an uncomfortable sense that 
things were settled in one direction al- 
ready. Chrissie had a new shyness and 
seemed reluctant yet anxious to go down 
stairs. As we entered the parlor. I saw 
our little romance was still a secret among 
us five, and would remain so. During a 
pause in the games Chrissie whispered 
quietly to me, “Auntie, Mr. Delainore is 
impatient to have me keep my promise, 
and Kitty has put it into his head that the 
>;iuy nmsi iK* loin in mat very loom, 
liayo agreed, it Kitty and Mr. Ilaydon 
and yourself will go with us.” 
“Go into the library, dears, all of you, I 
and stay till 1 can slip away unperceived.” \ 
Which I soon did, and in solemn lilt*, 
with triumphal torches, we marched down 
the corridor into the grim, musty little 
study, where we received a chrism of cob- 
web by way of baptism in this new lover’s 
bower. Rollie perched on the desk, Dick 
leaned near him, and Kitty nestled in my 
lap, while Christabel stammered out the 
story of her ordeal, which the irrever- 
ent Rollie received with a shout ol amuse- 
ment. Hut the delighted hero looked as 
though lie would like, then and there, to 
assure her of the faithfulness of the 
prophecy. Kitty suddenly sprang from 
my knee, exclaiming: 
“There! I’ve been wondering how that 
door came to be open. 1 remember now ; 
that was the. way I came in to bring the 
mirror, for T had a horror ol that pokey 
old passage!” 
Things were getting a little awkward, 
and 1 proposed a return to the p udor lest 
we should he missed, magnanimously 
leading the procession this time. 
With a wooing so mysteriously and ro- 
mantically begun, can 3*011 doubt the se- 
quel? Mr. Dick found my old home very 
attractive long after the family dispersed, 
and the “strange road" became a highway 
to happiness with him. This is an age of 
progress. The wooing sped so well that 
1 placed June roses in my cap for the 
double wedding, for willful Kitty deter- 
mined to have things her own way. We 
titled up the old study as a little chapel, 
and the dainty brides made dainty wives 
where Chrissio met her fate. 
Sudden and Sinuui.au Death. Mr. 
Clias. II. Flood of (Hudson, died on Fri- 
day, 27th. from the bite of a spider. He 
was out riding a few days ago, and wore 
an overcoat which hung in the office of 
bis stable. While on the road he felt a 
severe bite, indicted, as it afterwards 
proved, by a poisonous-fanged spider. 
Despite the exertions the poison extended 
through the system, causing his body to 
assume a redness, while the pain was con- 
stant and severe, ending in death. 
As tho unprincipled farmer puts the 
tincst ot his wheat upon the top of his 
bags, and swears that this is a fair sample, 
of the whole, so many a pretty face has 
made a market for a bad wife; and when 
the cares and perplexities of domestic life 
come on, husband finds to bis sorrow that 
he lias bought a bag of smutty wheat, or 
in other words, a budget of laziness, 
pride and sell-will. 
PIKE'S PEAK. 
A Lady’s Account of the Ascent. 
[Correspondence of the N. V. Keening Post.' 
Coi.oi:.u>0 Si'isixr,.*, Col.. Aug. s. 
The Indies of mir party hail said that 
we would mi up 1’ike’s 1 ’■ ik. or die; so, 
ns we did not die, we went up Pike's 
Peak. We boasted of health and courage, 
and scouted tear, so that we might he al- 
lowed to 20, but we trembled inwardly 
at the prospect and at the awful stories 
told to ns by the old settlers. 
Colorado is, for some reason or other, 
the abiding place—the home. I m iv -ay — 
of large stories. Whether trom the rari- 
ty ol the air, the e dossal character of the 
scenery, or the generally experimental 
and unsettled condition of life here, c ‘r- 
tain it is, that unless the narrator has him- 
self experienced what he tells, you can 
generally all'ord to throw away hall ol 
any story you hear and then believe half 
of what remains. So we went on scouring 
our tin cups and strapping our blankets 
with only an occasional quaver. 
COMPOSITION’ OF TIIB PARTV. 
The cavalcade, tour gentlemen and 
three ladies, mounted on two mules ami 
live ponies, besides a guide and pack- 
horse, started at 9 o’clock. We were a 
gay party. Let me see—there was our 
artist, insj the nicest fellow in the world. 
Always take an artist with you : he won’t 
probably sketch any, but lie is sure t » be 
jolly, and some of his water-proof eloak 
poses, and instructions in.the pi v-ltipl d- 
ite art of jackknife swallowing at lunch- 
time, are worth a t rip trom New York to see 
Then there was the journalist, grave and 
dignified, helpful and jttdieia Next 
conies the New Knglander, religious and 
gallant, generous and careful of < ur light- 
est wish: with his mind so stilted with 
noble orations and religious pn try that 
what we did no! know of Daniel Webster's 
speeches and Watt’s hymns when .ve came 
back, must be laid partly to out wicked 
hearts, and partly to a bad habit we got 
into (owing, 1 think, to the rarity of the 
air), of parodying those gems of our na- 
tional literature. Last, but not least 
among the gentlemen, comes Abel Crit- 
tenden. a real Colnradinn. Then there 
were three of ns Indies-—well, never 
mind about us—we we- the “average 
American female"—that spoilt child of 
fortune, who will go everywhere, and do 
everything, and then, whether she bring 
up on tile top of Fike’s IV.ik >ii Mi. ---' 
tom of the ocean, if she he alive, e\p> ets 
to 1ind till her home comforts provided 
for by long-suffering men. and teels ra- 
ther aggrieved if she cannot have a leather 
pillow. A guide or general caretaker 
with a pack-horse completes the talc 
We ladies must have presented a funny 
spectacle, riding in our dark-blue llannel 
gymnasium-suits, with short double skirts 
and Turkish tiowsers, \\earing ft. si-arb-t 
shawl tied over one shoulder for warmth, 
we said—reallv tor picturesqueness. 
Si we wound along lirst through the 
narrow valley of our dear Foiling Fount- 
ain lliver until we came to tie- I ron Spring. 
The spring, of ill the water I isted, 
comes nearest to the champagne in its ef- 
fects. It is a positive and immediate stim- 
ulant. and makes one t■ *1 both couragi 
otis and witty. A good draught in the 
brilliant sunshine sent us singing on. and 
the tents of campers, friends and strang- 
ers gave us all hail and good wishes: for 
tin- ascent, though frequently pet-tunned. 
is still regarded as rather --perilous em- 
prise” for ladies. 
Itlo ilNMlNO rn I 'Ll'! 
Then we began to ascend the loot- iill>, 
which look almost as high as I’-ki him- 
self from the valley. Oh. the beauty of 
those lirst three miles! the plain spread- 
ing out beyond the gorges, green and 
smiling on one side—Cameron's Cone 
sending streams of dark pine (lowing s..-r- 
ly into the valleys on the other, up, tip, 
up—ti” the formidable ridges that \ 
li:i\e crossed look almost like ant-lrlls— 
up. till we have passed tin clouds that 
are painting the plain with all sorts of 
weird shapes and shadows, and we seem 
to breathe an air freed from all the motes 
and vapors of the lower air. How pretty 
the other people look, wending up in In- 
dian tile, as one stands on some eyrie-like 
projection in advance. How certainly 
the patient mule plants his foot, always 
in the right place, and gains the upper 
lift titter one’s heart has been in In r month 
at mounting on some tremendous elilf 
where one mis-step would send a poor 
helpless little body rattling down a thou- 
sand le.ct below, l’ositivelv, those crea- 
tures with us on their hacks often made 
ascents which we could not have accom- 
plished without scrambling on our hands 
and knot s. 
A ('ol.OKAtlO rtl.UtACTF.lt. 
Fateh lady had her cavalier, and as we 
ascended Abel Crittenden told me some 
of his adventures among the Indians; and 
as lie himsell is essentiallyva product ot 
Colorado in Indian and trader times, hav- 
ing come here when a child, I shall give 
a little sketch of the man and what lie 
told me. 
rirst ot all, hero IS tno mail Inmsell as 
1 observed—young, handsome, tender- 
hearted, gallant, a perfect slave t<> un- 
man ami children, amusing a sink child 
by the hour, or preparing our camp Inals 
with tlm deftness and perfection ol a wo- 
man singing invc huiiss to ins guitar: 
stooping from liis horse to pick up a pin 
or a (lower from the ground without re- 
laxing his gallop; able to tell every man 
or beast that hail passed over our dry, 
hard trail for days; brave, cheery, atfec- 
tionate. This is one side ol his eharacter. 
Hough, cunning as a lox, unsparing as a 
savage, that is the other side. The strange 
mixture can bn explained in one word — 
Indians! This man. who loves even books 
after a fashion, and is alive to every sen- 
timent of the refined and civilized kind, 
as it affects white people, could tell, wiili- 
mit blush or shudder, of cutting down In- 
dian women and children at night as the}’ 
were sleeping in their tents, and carrying 
otV their sealps as a trophy. 
union von union. 
“But what do you mean ? How could 
you ?” said I. 
“I'll tell you why 1 could,” said he. 
“When I was nineteen years old 1 found 
my friend and comrade, Joe Crandall, a 
boy whom I had eaten with and starved 
with, hunted with and slept with on the 
plains, cruelly murdered and half burnt 
at the stake where those liends had tied 
him, and whore they had deliberately and 
slowly tortured him till he died." And 
Crittenden touched his bowie-knife witba 
look out of his usually merry blue eyes 
which would do more to explain “Indian 
affairs’’ to a New Yorker than all Hie state 
papers in Washington. 
‘‘But, still, that was done by men— 
what excuse does that offer for slaughter- 
ing women and children?” 
“We never did that except at Sand 
Creek,” said ho, and then the provocation 
was great. For one thing, among many of 
the same kind, the Cheyennes had just 
come down in the night on a peaceful and 
hard-working family named llungatc, of 
Rolling Creek, and had murdered and cut 
up the lather, mother and live children, 
though they did not attempt to light. 
Their mutilated bodies were exposed in 
the streets ot Denver, and our regiment, 
with the colonel at its head, vowed that as 
they treated our women and children, so 
would we treat theirs; and we stole away 
secretly and never stopped till we had six 
hundred CheyemWf and Arrapahoe sealps 
in our possession. Why should we spare 
their wives and babies when they never 
spared ours ? Let them see how they like 
it.” 
“But surely it was not becoming in civ- 
ilized men alter they had punished an en- 
emy, to imitate their barbarous customs 
in scalping them ?” 
“Yes it was; that worries them worse 
than killing. Indians think that they can’t 
go to the happy hunting-grounds without 
their scalps, and they will sacrifice half : 
dozt n of their common an.-a to save otic 
deoil chiefs scalp.” 
■ Then do yon mean deliberately to jus- 
tify the Sand Creek affair?" 
••Justify ! it was the best and most ef- 
fective thing ever done to stop the mur- 
dering of unarmed and delcneeles-Csettlers 
and every white man, woman and child in 
the territory is the safer for it to-dav !" 
I repeat this conversation not for the 
sake of a sensation, but bpe.uise I do not 
believe it possible for eastern people to 
understand the leeiing of old seders here 
toward tlie hostile tribes ot Indians unless 
they bear the laik of the very individuals 
who have lost relatives or friends at the 
hand-of tlu* savages. Of course, our re- 
ligion at this time of dav does not permit 
iis to justify the "eve for an eye and tooth 
for a tooth" doctrine; lmt let an advocate 
of the coaxing policy have one child shot 
full of arrow- o it wanders through the 
woods, or ni.e brotlie burnt at the stake, 
and il he sti]| advocate- eolieiIlation per- 
haps these impulsive westerners will listen 
to his arguments, though I do n-e think 
they will even then. 
"'1 hat Colonel <’liivington who led us 
at Sand Creek was a Methodist minister 
and a li'st-ratc soldier,” said Crittenden, 
admiringly Of course, no one will be 
wild enough to accede to such principles 
as those set forth by this attractive semi- 
heathen ; hut the eli'ort to persuade people 
here that the Indians are anything hut a 
wicked and treacherous species of vermin 
I have found labor thrown away. 
S we passed two hours in real western 
[talk, -.t which I took good care not to ap- 
peal too much shocked, lill we came t.> 
the Half-way House. This is a building 
hewn logs with the natural garden on 
its earthy roof, which is so pretty a feature 
of this lluwerv country. Here some enter- 
prising settler Inis established what he 
calls a hotel, but which, unforltinalelv. I- 
not at a point where most I’cak-climbei 
are to stop ; si that I am afraid that he Inis 
had his labor lor his pains. 
TTIF Tin; nf \v.\ i; 
We ate out lunch a little further on, by 
the side of a real mountain torrent, clear 
as crystal, cold as ice and babbling of tin 
snow-iield front which it had just mini'. 
Between this spot and the "timber line" 
came the tug of war. so far as the animal'' 
sinews and our nerves were concerned 
Such clamoei ing over tire-riven pines and 
cedars, such urging the .piadrupeds ,,ver 
seemingly fathomless sloughs caused by 
springs, where they evidently feared fur 
their footing, such neck-breaking leap- 
over a timbered hill of yielding black soil, 
where a mule would often stop and shake 
his head asniileh as to say. •• Now.this js p. 
mii'di | Do you think I can crawl on 
ceiling, like a tlv?" lmt. finding that hi- 
expostulations were of no avail, lie would 
make another plunge and bring all hi 
leet together on another narrow ledge, 
and so. "steady iy jerk'." we pass,-I 
from the tenth to the twelfth thousand 
leet. without having evperiene ■ I the lea 1 
inconvenience,cither in brealbing or other 
wise. 
When wo arrived at the timle r line 
several of us began to complain of severe 
headache, and with some of the p irtv thi- 
continued until we returned toColornd 
Springs, which are about -ix tlnm-and 
•bet above tin* sea. while Pi! I 11 
fourteen thousand three hundr* ! anti 
t hirtv-six. 
tin: timiiku \m» snow ini 
At the timber fine the forest <»l bare 
'• •unit pines which had lined the path lie 
I he las! hour abruptly stopped, as it ni! 
oil* by aline, and although the line p 
petual snow at this season is still tar oil. 
liie gentlemen found some in gorges an.I 
shady crevices of rock to pelt us with in 
the August sunshine. Here we made mu 
lirst (*am]>. and had the novel experienc- 
of seeing the sun set for us -it h ilf-pmt ! 
in summer, though we < mid watch the 
rays stealing back from the valh\- t. 
two or three hours long- *-. The glorias «u 
that sunset we shall never forge*. On tic 
•ist the soft green plain- stretched I ir 
away until lin y limited into the wnl.*bmi 
/.on, without a break. On tin plain, asin 
shadow-mirror. was reproduced even 
form of cloud or mist as well as everv 
mountain. Hut as the sun light crept a wav 
from the mountains, one gigantic shadow 
alone grew ami grew- it was Pike's peak, 
which stretched its head as if fora last 
look at the sunshine, until even the vast 
eastern horizon could no* contain it. and 
it pillowed it s head in the sky Tin ;■ un 
canny re »tilian forum app- in*.I on the 
horizon, opening wide mouth* as if t.. 
swallow the intruder, but tlcir bodie 
too, were eloml. and as Darkness spread 
his friendly mantle around, the threaten- 
ing figures melted away, and the union 
rose in a boundless held of deep dark- 
blue. Then great tires ot pitch-pine 
roared and (Tackled, and careful hand- 
made a bower of aromatic branches, and 
beds of tittle boughs covered with buff i! > 
robes, and three mysterious figures in 
waterproofs, which might have stood for 
tin1 three black crow- >f immortal memory, 
or tin4 witches in "Ma " th.“ were suuglv 
tucked in with an exi r supply «-f blankets 
and left to sleep the sleep .if the iust ii 
t hey could ! 
NINIIT «»N Till Mi *i XI V1N. 
Hut lying oil pine-bough- and Initial 
rolies on a chilly night on :i high mountain 
is not what tourists of a romantic turn 
have represented it—not own d von ha\e 
all the boots in camp under vmir In*ad t 
pillows; at least the* enervated woman m 
the present day does me appreciate He 
blessing. So it may be taken for gr in1 
ed that divers exclamations lr-mind- I 
through tied strange silem-.-, *ueh a 
“Didn’t you hear sometliing Pm sure i 
was a catamount !” “Oh. b«*ar. it’< nul\ 
1 o’clock. I thought it was mmnin r.” 
Xobod} was s.rry when dawn um*. 
and the fires crackled again iml the ... 
faded out. and the sun came up am! and 
we had breakfast. Fins was to be tin* 
eventful day. We had spent the night r 
an elevation of t welve thousand Ibet ab >\ .■ 
the sea, and nobody was sick or gasped, 
only we all felt very over-nighty, and 
most of us had headaches. 
Till “1SKAI. ■ I.IM I ." 
Wo proposed to hull' our movables. but 
till1 guide laughed and s.lid that there 
never was a thief on I’ike's Peak ; it was 
not worth his while. So while the annuals 
led peacefully around, innocent of lariat 
or halter, we bewail the real climb. II ■« 
shall T describe sensations so utterly new 
One minute of clambering ovei broken 
rocks, then such catching of breath and 
pumping ot heart that we fell as if we 
were dying, and turned our backs to inc 
Peak, and lay Hat for another minute 
were rolreshed instantly as if we had re- 
ceived our strength by touching the earth, 
and we started furiously again, only to be 
lloored in thirty seconds, and so on lor 
three hours. The sensation of high spirits, 
positive elation, clear-headedness and 
resolution in the mills! ol total bodily 
exhaustion, gasping breath and Ihumpin 
heart, 1 never expect to fed again we 
could not account tor it then nor alb-r- 
wards. The most delicate ol the three 
women bore it best ot all ! 
At the end of three hours we came to 
t,ie snow line, at least, to a great chasm 
or intervals many hundred feet high, in 
which the snow never melts, though at 
this season there are paths on the side-, 
by which the most of it may be avoided 
(>ne of us tried to follow the guide -traigltl 
up the snow, but, in spite of Alpenstock 
and hands and knees, found herscll slip 
ping tearfully, and her tcel and hands 
becoming numb, till she was glad to put- 
chase life and sensation hy crawling oil 
one side, and scrambling the rest of the 
way on the broken, sliding stones. Per- 
haps, too, she took warning by the poor 
grasshoppers, lying around in their lillle 
snow graves, where, alter struggling 
manfully to reach the top, each tired 
jumper had turned up its nose, and all hi- 
lillle toes, to the sympathizing considera- 
tion of the passer-by. 
I will say here that the scarcity of lile 
on these mountains, even far below the 
heights, is remarkable; a very few birds, 
the mourning dove.a yellow-breasted rob- 
in and a bewitching humming-bird, with 
snow-birds high tip, are all we have seen 
of the leathered songster; while chatter- 
ing chipmunks, and the prairie dog and a 
little brown lizard are all the other ani- 
mals we have seen here. 
I 
rill. ■'I'MMil VI l.AST. 
l:i-t <: Mil 's elitU! .11 g WO llUll 
ir ■ < o .i ; ‘I llag planted on the 
■■low •.y sumo triumphant 
and from t>elmv that appear- 
siiiniuii. hi' on sinking at 
•-ill Mir distnax was great to 
<: we tin'] >: reacted the summit 
I’m : no Peak is -piite bar 1 and 
*• :r,i_gled on a little longer, 
;m ■ timed our suoeoss to the 
is who mountain really consists 
'M iis"11 si• iiii's ranging 
•• to 1 "‘idol's."Muo of these 
o:i.- 'M naur iiiiarv house 
ii a ;. oil its ui-adth no cliff or 
k .] io.s not iook .shilling 
1: u- ns it' Nature had 
w.. Min oek material till she 
i iii' a’.' lint was good lor shapely 
.. and then had thrown the refuse 
■ 
■ n ip~ md left them here for us 
ml' .' over 1 -'.annul exaggerate the 
-aiug effect ot these piles. These 
•: -is- ot granite ami what lo >ks 
n -t m H ide. Phcre is no trace of 
that ■ "ii i have broken them. 
iii;.- a renev. it anv has left no 
H" iva. no scoriie—what is the 
■i ii-Mii Some of th" stones are 
■ n six- led. some irregular: 
ieive a certain smoothness of edge, 
'h ai_rh they bad been la lied by water 
'"1 other 'inooiliing intluenee into 
•ir !• vsi lit e mdition. 
\ (-' we si,i,id on the top. but about 
'in: il seems i.i me that a desire tor 
na’ie elfeel has made some writers 
ineon'icl deseription. I lmd re- 
■ ! 'h. impressioi. that h\ standing on 
" inuan ling point one could see 
" ■ live hundred mile prospect at 
I ii is. however, is not the ease, 
-mnniil i- -o tint that one mugt walk 
to '.in- edge on 'very side before 
g tin view in that direction. For 
-I '(■' das. tin-all mir bright hopes I 
u ■- closed arounds us before wo 
! iho circular tioid o! highest eleva- 
a battle between 'ufi and wind, 
xx ai !' and rain ciouds. gave us 
i" feet glimpses of the glories 
m through so much to see. It 
old was so cold that we 
ii_ d to 'ire our tired limbs and 
g bv itli ; ■ new exertions to avoid 
However, the elation of 
I -il.',. "I " mtinued, and we staved 
t W(>. elieei ing t he sun 
the clouds as each alter- 
" '« \. we had really sueeeed- 
■ 1 getting a tolerable clear view of the 
•s nth and Middle Parks and the 
:• the west—the llaton 
'is ait New Mexico to the South, 
North something we choose to 
Wyoming IVt-itorv and the neigh- 
"1 ot Henver. the'tatting point of 
ivanderings. 
\N I I \ \’l Kl) I.AK1 
'is: „-r loo, tvi* s:i\v ttio Laguna 
"air.ilut ■ 111< sheet of water, 
>• "II 111! (" L -1 ■ in slope .) | I’ikf's 
I "...'ll i' -aid to cover lilty 
nigh troni where we stood ii 
■i ten 'mail. Ii is remarkable as 
■i < of the highest lakes in the 
1 tine ttvelvi thousand lent above 
*■» hi!" l.akeTiticaea its only superi- 
e>|H Cl. i': welve thousand eight 
i I: looked very pretty as it glit- 
ko great looking-glass down on 
pc. and wi itai proud to think that 
-■•on the second highest lake in 
id Hie town ot Colorado Springs 
oi sla'ioii) is to he supplied from 
■-! " l ie!: must lie cold as ice. 
sooi e >ld and hungry, hi spite 
nice nut besides. s not the greatest 
'Oi' aii sueh tilings found in pur- 
in (ruilioi So we wili- 
" di i to the wisdom tvliieh bade 
1 tore the late afternoon should 
ase liie .nil and shatiow. 
f !■ rt.Tir.s or rut hksck.xr. 
"■ w experienced tiie truth ot what 
I louud it (idlieuh do believe before, 
h seem o| precipitous mountain 
hard, i- than tie- ascension. That 
\eiting. though dillinult and e\- 
ml this was real sullering. A 
oi l enveloped us. vi that the soul- 
iof v iew 'I slope after siope in sue- 
" a- eiit ot)’. We could not see 
i :n front of us sometimes; it 
■ uteivals we missed tlm trail 
mi ed er 'iid under great, cruel, 
inultipliiig roi-ks. until to our liope- 
thiii iiieaningli -s masses seemed 
1 to m eking demons, and at last 
■ >1 1 cannot go any further; I 
: a.u .h an here.'’ began to burst 
■o' iied lips and fainting hearts. 
tiled "ii. mi. on. through 
a a md a ml heating rain, and blank. 
■ d. mist, till a sudden hurst id' 
''ea 11ki a heavenly smile, showed 
■ onp liie almost at our feet, and 
v pii-ite Cameron’s Cone and the 
h ;n a Idaze of unimaginable 
■ -mi and mist shining and curling 
their -mm its till the peaks kissed 
on. Mini then leaped to the sky! 
minute we took ii all in. and then 
nto camp and lost all impression 
i-'nv or pain in rest. To he sure, a 
lad storm -non obliged all of the 
l ike shelter in our hough-nest; 
'be too. figuratively and literally, was 
n bv this tilin', and we rallied very 
wo could laughed and eli.at with 
oid actually congratulated our- 
"■1 having ascended Tikes Teak. 
ns tires ol descending live miles 
■ oil e, the next morning, while our 
nid limbs tell as it there was a 
a mustard plaster on each inch id' 
! wdi not speak, heeause I have 
! ii"! too much, ami 1 tear that I 
: dwelt enough on the sunny side 
trip, "specially on this especial pe- 
n ty ot it —that in spite of a series ot 
-neb a- probably no woman goes 
ah twii .• in her liie. in spite of poor 
I broken rest and consi lerahle bodily 
we all ii.dared that we would not 
ini- sisi it lor anything; so strange 
no effect of this miraculously inspiring 
which seems o strengthfui the mind 
it deiies physical misery. As some 
remarked- climbing Tike’s Teak is in 
me I'spiels like death; one neither ox- 
nor wishes to experience it twice, 
ii i- a great satisfaction to have gone 
iarh it triumphantly once, and come 
a all rigid on the other side ! 
How the Chances Appear. 
I L Washington correspondent of the 
a Post. under date of the 1:1th, writes 
follows :— 
liormalion has been received hero that 
I.ihcral and Democratic National E.x- 
>c t 'ommittccs in New York have 
ed most encouraging letters from 
tli" States east of the Mississippi indi- 
itmg tlie Imoyant feelings of the Demo- 
■ <<- and l.ilteral Republicans, notwith- 
auding the reverse in Pennsylvania, and 
■"king over the status of the several 
!■ mot lul Stub s and counting the absolute* 
■ i-rtain electoral votes for Greeley. It 
decided that success is to he had by 
lerely 'ticking for it vigorously and 
"liiptlv. I it that end a conference is to 
• held to-morrow in New York, and 
in-re I- no doubt that three or four days 
M-nee evidence will he given of material 
oi k by the Executive Committees in the 
■■veial States. With the assurance that 
Indiana will go lor Greeley, the electoral 
tie- that can be counted for him number 
m hundred and seventy-eight, and it 
will only be necessary to carry North 
liolina. California or some ether of the 
ailed doubtful States to elect Mr. 
< .re,di y Telegrams and letters have been 
n eeived lu re irom the West and North- 
wi 't and Irom the. South, within the past 
two days, indicating firmness and a de- 
rmination and courage among the lead- 
tie men as well as the lesser lights of the 
Liberals and Democrats in those sections 
o exert renewed and combined efforts. 
The German vote in Ohio and Indiana 
was not fully brought out in the State 
"icctions, but there is evidence that it will 
ii■ almost a unit in favor of Mr. Greeley, 
and this assures Indiana for the Liberal 
candidate beyond a doubt, and will 
pronably give him Ohio by a lair majority. 
Oregon salmon, which were formerly 
n had repute owing to the improper and 
careless mode ol curing and packing them, 
now command a ready market. There 
.re now a million dollars invested in the 
business Spiced salmon in tins is much 
ought alter in Europe as an article of 
luxury, commanding high prices. 
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Cheering to Shipowners. 
The >11.hi.-ii rise in freights, and the 
amount ot business offering, has given 
great encouragement to shipowners and 
shipbuilders—a class that are feeling that 
novel sensation tor the first time in twelve 
years. How long this pleasing prospect 
will continue, is ot course uncertain, but 
lhere are features of the business which 
give hope lor something like permanence, 
so lar as American ships are concerned. 
I In* great bugbear of the superiority of 
iron ships has been exploded, as the most 
intelligent American navigators and build- 
ers have always contended that it would 
be. Iron ships an* found to be unsafe 
and treacherous after a few wars service, 
'hat they do not deliver their cargoes in 
good order, and by fouling have less speed 
in long voyages. And within a few 
m *nllis has come in another and serious 
objection, that o! their increased cost, 
consequent upon the rise in the price of 
coal ami iron. 
It this state of things continues, with its 
incentive to the owners, builders and nav- 
igators of wooden ships, together with 
the drawback now allowed on imported 
material, we shall rapidly increase our 
mercantile marine*. Many ot those who 
tormerlv built vessels have been forced 
into other business by the lack ot demand 
b»r tonnage, thus withdrawing rapital 
from that industry, and mechanics also 
have engaged in other callings. But there 
is still the means of large production, 
which can probably soon be fully em- 
ployed. 
In Belfast, for a year or two past, there 
has been a demand for a class of vessels 
lor the coastwise trade, three masted 
schooners of about three hundred tons, 
and in some eases with centre boards. 
Some eight or ten of these vessels have 
been built, and employed mostly in the 
southern trade, that have made excellent 
returns to the owners. Our builders are 
making a specialty of this class of vessels, 
in consequence of the demand for them 
with those investing. 
for the larger class of vessels, designed 
for long voyages, the protits arc more 
largely the result of luck in position at 
fortunate times. But there is more ot a 
universal demand lor ships at this time 
than for many years, and it is hoped that 
something like the prosperity of old times 
may be realized, file rates for grain 
freights in San Francisco are almost fab- 
ulous at Ibis time, the enormous figure of 
six pounds sterling per ton having been 
reported. Such rates very nearly pay for 
a ship in one voyage. These figures, the 
result ot an excess of freight and scarcity 
ot ships, are temporary only, and can en- 
dure but a few weeks at best; but if is 
hoped .‘hat the ruinous days of combined 
high cost ships and low charters are over. 
A Little More Cider. 
From the Kockland Free I’ress. 
Alluding to the prosecution and conviction of 
a citizen of Union at the late session of Court 
in ihis county on an indictment of selling two gallons or sweet cider, the Belfast Journal 
says— 
“This is a case which our friend of the Free I’ress, 
as the organ if the radical party, is a good deal 
puzzled about. 
Not at ali. We understand tiie whole animus 
of the prosecution. II was either aimed al an 
inoll'ensivc case hv enemies of (lie law in order 
to break down the. statute and open the door for 
more injurious traflie, or else it was the out- 
growth of personal spite against the prosecuted 
man. There was a mean political motive al the 
bottom ot it. No man made the complaint witli 
a purpose to promote temperance. We are not 
prepared to say it was the fault of the law that 
il was l he instrument of wrong. Other laws, 
wholesome in their general application have 
sometimes been used in the same way. 
If the Press is not itself puzzled, its 
renders are, at its endeavor to “run with 
the hare and hunt with the hounds.” It 
professes not to like the law, and yet the 
Free I’ress gave its heartiest endorsement 
to the platform of the republican party 
which approves il. And professing thus 
to both approve and disapprove, it linds a 
ease of the enforcement of the law to be 
“the outgrowth of personal spite.” As 
we said before, the very fact that a law 
can thus be made an instrument of op- 
pression is sufficient to call for its repeal. 
Only last week, our cotemporary so far 
agreed witli us as to remark—* ‘For our 
own part, we never thought very well of 
tiie Cider Law, so called, believing it 
liable to abuse.” When next the Free 
Press shall get in that lrame of mind, we 
hope that it will apply to the ease the re- 
mark of the sage who sits in the White 
House at Washington—“I know of no 
method to secure the repeal of bad or 
obnoxious laws so effective as their strin- 
gent execution.” If (fen. Grant is the 
embodiment of wisdom which it lias claim- 
ed, 1 ho persons who pursue the course 
that he points out ought not to be accused 
of “personal spite.” 
—-Newlmryport is eatehingeighty pound 
codfish, and bragging about them. 
Death of Hon. William H. Seward. 
The people ot' the United States were 
proioundly moved last week by the an- 
nouncement of the death of William II. 
Seward, which occurred at his home in 
Auburn. N. Y., on the evening of the 10th. 
Mr. Seward has played an important part 
in public affairs for the past thirty years. 
He began his political life as an opponent 
of the democratic party and policy, and 
during his most active years was an ad- 
herent of the policy that culminated in the 
the civil war. In 1858 he made that re- 
markable speech in which was embodied 
the declaration that the United States 
could not endure in its hen condition ot 
part slave and part free States—a prophe- 
cy which his subsequent labors were di- 
rected towards fulfilling. That Mr. Sew- 
ard, no more than others who were in- 
strumental in bringing on the collision, 
had a true conception of the te.nible war 
to ensue, is shown by ids speech in which 
lie prophesied its termination in ninety 
days. It is due to him to say, however, 
that once in tho eontliet, lie labored assid- 
ously to bring it to a successful close. 
During the administrations of Mr. Lincoln 
lie conducted the foreign affairs with great 
caution, ability and success, at a time 
when they were in a most critical condi- 
tion. His escape from the assassin Payne 
is one of the most thrilling dramatic inci- 
dents in history. Mr. Seward clung to 
Hie fortunes of Andrew Johnson, even in 
their darkest hour with unyielding fideli- 
ty, and thus brought upon himself the re- 
proach of old associates. 
Since his retirement from public life, 
Mr. Seward’s active mind has kept him 
busy in various pursuits. lie has travelled 
to tlie most distant port urns ot the globe, 
and since his return litis been busy in writ- 
ing his autobiography. His decease, al- 
though apparently sudden, was the result 
of the exhausted vital powers of old age. 
The Elections. 
l’lie smoke of battle has now sufficient- 
ly cleaved away to enable the result to be 
seen. In Pennsylvania, Ilartranft is elect- 
ed by about do,000 majority. In Ohio, 
the radical State ticket prevails by about 
lo.oOO, In Indiana, Hendricks is elected 
by a small majority—less than one thou- 
sand. 
In Congressmen, the democracy do not 
quite hold their own, upon the whole. 
The lose slightly in Pennsylvania, by the 
introduction ol‘three Congressmen at large 
as a consequence ot the new apportion- 
ment. Hut in Ohio they carry the two 
Cincinnati Districts and the seventh—all 
gains. In Indiana, Voorhees is defeated, 
and the radicals also carry the seventh 
districts—while the Democrats elect in 
the seventh. The Congressmen at large 
run behind Hendricks, and are defeated. 
We wish some of administration men 
would oiler an explanation ot the list of 
officials in the Memphis Custom House. 
There are no imports there and never have 
been. In 1 Still. under a democratic ad- 
ministration, the who cost of the collect- 
ing force was SbbO. Now the officials 
arc numbered and paid as follows— 
I nil' surveyor. 
One Clerk.it,200.00 
( hie messenger. 
—A Government telegraph operator in Kng- taml lias bet'll sente need to two years’ imprison- 
ment for 1 eventing the contents ot a message. 
The above furnishes an excellent reason 
lor believing that the telegraph, in gov- 
ernment control, will do better in England 
than in this country. Suppose the tele- 
graph lines in this country to lie now in 
tiie control of the administration; who for 
a moment believes that the socresy of 
messages sent by the opposition would in 
a single instance be safe? And if a ease 
in whieli a message had been revealed 
should lie proven and brought home to the 
otlcnder beyond all doubt, is there any 
probability that lie would be punished for 
serving those from whom he has his ap- 
pointment and pay? The placing of the 
telegraph in government control will give 
tiie administration that may happen to be 
in power another powerful lever for self- 
perpetuation, while the public will be 
badly served. 
—The Augusta Liberal Republican, 
which was started as a daily campaign 
paper, has been discontinued. The loss 
ot money, and the unexpectedly large 
cost of publishing a daily, are the reasons 
given for the step. The Liberal lias been 
conducted with ability, and lias been 
characterized by an industrious persistence 
in finding weak places in the radical 
armor that has made it the pet abhorrence 
of the Kennebec Journal and Hangor 
Whig. It was game to the last, and tie- 
sides publishing its own obituary, has a 
farewell word for its surviving adver- 
saries. 
< me special inspector, 
Total. Ani.r. 11,05 
—The proclamation for a national 
thanksgiving is issued so soon after the 
middle-Statc elections as to suggest a 
suspicion that Ulysses feels to be thankful 
for the result, and thinks the rest of us 
ought to—which is far from being the 
case. The document is not a model com- 
position. If a school-boy should write 
upon any theme, with such tautology as 
“look back upon the past,” the master 
would be likely to ask if any one could 
see the past without looking back. 
—llaleigh, N. C., has developed an 
original style of answering newspaper 
arguments. The Sentinel having indulged 
in some, unpopular remarks, a keg of 
powder with a slow match was placed un- 
der the press at night. It was a powerful 
reply, and the Sentinel is now off duty. 
It the perpetrator is ever caught, the best 
rejoinder will be two yards of good nia- 
nilla rope. 
—Lectures. Rev. Mr. Shorey, of Cam- 
dcu, has a lecture upon “The Yankee,” 
which he is delivering before lyceums, 
&c. And this reminds us to say that the 
lecture upon Pompeii, by Mr. Elwell, of 
'the Portland Transcript, is highly praised 
by those who have heard it. Mr. Elwell 
has visited the buried city, and gives his 
personal observations, illustrated by dia- 
grams. 
—Our readers may remember a fracas 
in the cars of the European Railroad, be- 
tween Mr. Hanson, the owner of a dog, 
and Wm. Foster, brakeman, in which the 
latter struck Hanson three times on the 
head with an iron poker, cutting his scalp 
open. A suit brought by Hanson against 
the company, has just terminated in a 
verdict of $4000 damages. The company 
appeals. 
—The Louisville Com ier-Journal says that 
much of the profanity of the age is the result of 
sending people magazines with uncut leaves. 
The long suffering piety of editors is 
generally respected by sending press copies 
with the edges neatly trimmed. Souls 
have been saved by this Christian practice. 
From the N. Y, Tribune. 
Indiana and Victory. 
Writing before the October elections, we 
said : “If our friends carry either of tiie three 
States we shall have the better chance of suc- 
cess in November. The other side must carry 
all three to give them the better prospect." 
We have carried one of them, and the one 
most desperately contended. We have over- 
thrown the ablest of the cabal that led the Pres- 
ident to his ruin—we would say also the most 
unscrupulous, if, in this hour of Pennsylvania’s 
shame, we could forget Simon Cameron. 
Thomas A. Hendricks is elected Governor of 
Indiana. 
We have no desire to underrate the gravity 
of the situation. We have been counted out of 
Pennsylvania, which we should have carried. 
We could easily have dispensed with its votes 
in the Electoral College; blit the moral effect 
of the loss is depressing, to a greater extent 
than the number of electoral votes would indi- 
cate. The work is made harder for ns in New 
York, harder for our brethren in all the States 
we mean to carry, bv the triumph of Cameron's 
money, in the success of the Penitentiary can- 
didate. Front this day till the tirst Tuesday of 
November, we spall have upon|us a steady con- 
Iinuous strain. 
Rut we shall win! Our Liberal Republicans 
did well in Pennsylvania. Tn parts of Ohio 
they won signal victory, while the Grant ma- 
jority in the Slate is handsomely reduced. In 
Indiana the Liberal and IVmocratic victory has 
been won in the face ot such lavish dibits to 
kill the free suffrages ot a State by importation 
and by midnight ciphering as even Morion 
never before attempted, and neither he nor any- 
body can again achieve. 
And now we are in the open lield! It i- no 
longer possible to concentrate a Cabinet, a 
Treasury, all the patronage and all the money 
of the National Administration on two or three 
States. Thirty-seven States cannot be gagged in 
a night, like North Carolina and Pennsylvania, 
or overpowered by sheer weight tike Maine, 
On the broader tield tlie contest assumes a fairer 
aspect; and Indiana gives us the omen of vic- 
tory. 'aider her inspiration tlie splendid Libe- 
ral Republican and Democratic organizations 
in Illinois declare they can win: and. knowing 
their work and power, wc believe them. Con- 
sider once more the list of States as it may fairlv 
be placed to-day. ill the light of the elections 
within a week in Georgia, Connecticut and In- 
diana : 
For Greeley. Electors. For Grant. Electors. 
Alabama, 10 Iowa, 11 
Arkansas. 0 Kansas, .'i 
Connecticut, t> Maine, * 7 
Delaware. Massachusetts, U> 
Florida, 4 Michigan, II 
Georgia, It Nebraska, :! 
Indiana. 17 Nevada. I! 
Kentucky, 12 Ohio. 22 
Louisiana. S Oregon, :l 
Maryland, s Pennsylvania. 20 
Missouri. 17 South Carolina. 7 
New Jersey, o Vermont. 7 
New York. .">7 
Tennessee, 12 Total, 110 
Texas, ,s 
Virginia, 11 
West Virginia, 7 
Total, 17s 
Leaving still seriously contested, 
California, fi New Hampshire, 7 
Illinois, 21 North Carolina. in 
Minnesota, 7 Rhode Island, ! 
Mississippi. s Wisconsin, 10 
That loaves us hut six votes to win from the 
doubtful States; it leaves Grant sixtv-five. On 
that showing, who can douht on which side the 
chances lie? Illinois would elect Mr, Greeley. 
—or North Carolina,—or California,—or Min- 
nesota. Each is promising; either one of the 
four would settle the tight. Courage. Friends i 
The enemy have done their worst; we have 
wrestled Indiana from their grasp, and tl, > way 
to linal victory is clear. 
Electors at Large. 
At a meeting of the Democratic State 
Committee hoiden at the Bangor Mouse 
last evening, William 11. Simpson, Hsq., 
ot Belfast, and llos. Thomas S. Lang oi 
Augusta, were unanimously nominated 
for Presidental electors at Barge. They 
are both gentlemen widely known to the 
people of Maine, are of high character 
and eminent ability, and will command 
the united and hearty support of every 
Democrat and Liberal in the Stale. [Ban- 
gor Commercial. 
—Laconia, N. II., has been agitated by 
a hunting match, and the count of the 
game is sped hither on the wings of the 
lightning thus: 1,12.7 squirrels, 2 skunks, 
2 raccoons. 1 rabbit, 29 blue jays, :i crows, 
5 owls, 1 black bird, and lo partridges. 
Imagine the valorous slayer of the two 
skunks, marching proudly up with his 
odoriferous contribution to the grand re- 
sult ot the foray! 
— We notice that Caroline Console, at 
Camden, publishes a libel for divorce from 
her husband, who ran away. She ought 
to have it. The scamp didn’t pay for his 
paper, either, and we join in saying that 
the decree prayed lor would be “consis- 
tent with the peace and morality ot so- 
ciety.” 
—The Kennebec Journal copies with 
evident relish the following— 
This is the way an exchange annnunees the 
whereabouts of tlint distinguished friend of 
Horace Greeley, Mr. .lelf Davis: Jetlerson 
Davis, the arch traitor, was at the Mansion 
House in Alexandria yesterday.” 
Will it now add that Mosby, another of 
the same kidney, called at the While 
House about the same time to congratu- 
late Gen. Grant on the Pennsylvania elec- 
tion ? 
—The progress whieh a lew years have 
niailc in the means of eonmiunieatioii in 
this eountry, is illustrated hy the lollowing 
paragraph from the Kennebec Journal—- 
Three ears passed through Augusta veslerday 
for Kendalls Mills, where they will he loaded 
with can tied corn for the California market. 
The cars will lie taken with their loads directly 
to San Francisco. 
—When women take to suicide, the 
favorite method is poison or hanging with 
a skein of yarn. Mrs. Crandall, of Rhode 
Island, varied this programme hy placing 
the muzzle of a gun in her month, and 
pulling the trigger with her toe. It did 
the business very effectually. 
— We think readers of the Journal will 
appreciate the letters of onr Boston cor- 
respondent. They are from the pen of a 
young lady ot decidedly literary talent, 
whose contributions will enliven our 
columns during the winter. 
—Mrs. Mary Jane Burd raised a stock of corn 
in her garden which measures twelve feet and 
three inches ill length. IIow is that for high? 
[Camden Herald. 
Please to rise and explain whether 
twelve feet three inches are the dimen- 
sions ot corn-stalk or garden. It’s big 
for one and small for the other. 
—New arrangements regarding the 
Waterville stations went into effect last 
Monday. The passenger station known 
as P. and K. station will be discontinued, 
and passenger trains will arrive and de- 
part irom the station at the junction near 
the college buildings. 
—The number of boys who commit 
suicide in leading horses by halters tied 
around their waists, is increasing. The 
latest case happened at Worcester last 
Friday. 
—Mr. Payson Tucker agent of the Bos- 
ton and Maine Railroad, lias detected an 
extensive scheme for counterfeiting the 
tickets of that road. The young man 
who engaged in the business, George M. 
Williams, lias been arrested. 
—Mr. Webber, of Ellsworth, was in- 
specting a tomb recently, when the 
house appointed lor all the living” caved 
in upon him. lie was severely injured. 
Letter From Boston. 
Correspondence of the .Journal. 
A1501*T WOMAN EDUCATION—ANTI-NO VEL 
READING LECTURE—BOSTON'S NEW COURT 
HOUSE IN SEARCH OF A LOCATION—THE 
SMALL POX SCARE. 
Boston, Oct. 14,187*2. 
The world has come to recognise Boston as 
the crib of learning as we! 1 as the cradle of liber- 
ty* «md the world i< about as correct in this 
hardly earned opinion as one could expect after 
long years of intimacy with the city and the 
public mind governing it. Boston people do 
know a great deal. We only wish there was 
something more worth knowing, and I candid- 
ly believe there are important personages liv- 
ing under beneficent Massachusetts laws who 
ween like Alexander for new worlds of science, 
of literature, and notoriety, to conquer. But, 
dear me, there’s little left for half of us, but 
Tarpeian rocks from which we can 1> thrown 
as Monsters of Intelligence, worthy of so ro- 
mantic an ending. The other half—T refer to 
lovely woman—is going to be cultivated, train* 
ed. improved, until you will never recognise 
her. Education i" I he watch-word, and educat- 
ed woman must and shall be, in spite of Mer- 
cury. I hope 1 shall bo alive fifty years hence, 
to sec how it will have worked. At present 
we take it out in talk and hearing a few bold 
and over-ripe reformists harangue. But in all 
those admirable theories of educating woman 
so she can be self supporting, awarding her pro- 
fessions and cramming her into a business life, 
not one word is said in behalf of the future 
children of these future •'lie lawyers, doctors, 
school teachers, of eetras. The pity of domestic 
Christendom t< theirs if Luchin and Minerva 
should conspire together in the imminent future. 
The latest experiment toward' New England 
cultivation—those Free Lectures to woman oil 
Literature—have passed through twosueeess- 
lul trials, and I lie fame of them rings loudly in 
the pub 1 i.• ar. while tie- public ear can listen 
without iA week ago Saturday, Mrs. 
l’Mnah l>. ('inan y gave the novel readers a 
warm .address <m ili.it pernicious habit, and as 
tar as I know the most remarkable incidents on 
that occasion weiv made items of interest for 
the daily papers. A< tlu-se lectures are free 
they are of eouise crowd' d, and on this primal 
day. the hall in the T< ehuologieal Institute was 
"imply parked. Lidies stood in limp rows, 
supported by that inner consciousness of doing 
an intellectual duly, and were comparatively 
uncomfortable. In the midst of this enthnsias- 
tic standing womanhood sat a young lady read- 
ing “\ erv Hard Cash" as composedly as in her 
own apartment. This was an insult, an injury 
not to be passed by, so (diaries Ileade and his 
admirer achieved notoriety in the Transcrip' — 
and tho public cried “too bad.” over the sad 
delinquent. Mrs. Ohenev said nothin" new. 
and we wait impatiently for Kmerson, who is 
the King «>f Literature, and the other promised 
lecturers, that it will pay to stand sixty minutes 
to hear. 
Suffolk county Roneh and liar, egged on by 
the speculator* in comely sites elsewhere, are 
belli on a move from Court square to some- 
where. fhe temple where the blind goddess 
now sits was put up forty years ago; nor 
did they then build better than they knew. The 
huge pillars that make the Court street facade 
w« iv brought from the hills in the rough, and 
chiselled lo their airy shape upon the ^|»*>f. In- 
side the structure is unique in paucity of in- 
vention. elum*ines> of construction and stupid- 
ity of detail. All that is wanted is light, air 
and room. No ancient o! the oldest inhabitants 
—who most do cherish it—can suggest a further 
Usefulness in it than a dungeon interior for a 
Cobb romance. Rut with the go giv m, comes 
a when- to. A square from School to Brom- 
lield street, arm-in-arm with Mr. Parker*s hotel 
and facing City Hall, implies too many millions. 
A slice of Tremont street from Winter street to 
Temple place, swallowing up Saint Paul’s 
church, were as costly. To dig up the dead 
Hovernors and things in the (Jranary burying- 
ground is thought a sacrilege. Newton street 
has been suggested. That is about one and a 
half statute miles from anywhere, and about as 
attainable for the Suffolk bar as a spot in your 
city, considering the ease with which we now 
reach you by mail and by wire and bv down- 
easting schooner. Kvidently land tor sale upon 
Newton street, as there is upon the Rack Ray— 
the newly made Belgiavia of Boston—to which 
Matthews, the rich land-speculator thereon has 
seduced twelve out of every baker's dozen of 
the city churches, the schools of technology and 
natural history, beside making the attempt fel- 
onious upon our Atheneum and many more of 
the staid institutions which yet remain behind, 
including this identical court-house. The Com- 
mittee of the city government who have faith 
that they can, under legislative dispensation, 
move this mountain t > a better resting place 
have and do now favor the back of Beacon Hill, 
opposite the State House. It will ever have so 
much to do with the shop over the way; the 
price is hundreds of thousands, to another 
cipher down on the business level; the retire- 
ment, convenience to lawyers and the jail, etc 
Against which is pleaded a selfish contiguity to 
property of some in the present municipal 
reign, underestimated cost, needless violation 
of residents’rights, and also an etc. The lot 
laces the State House, as I've said, and its 
seizure will consume seven houses of the high- 
ly respectable class—$40,000 was lately paid 
for a corner, and another was sold or bid on 
Thursday at $£>,000—but the entire rear i* tilled 
by a now disused and massively built reservoir, 
the city’s property, the stone of which could go 
largely towards the construction of a new build- 
ing. A rough estimate of the cost, last year to 
blit a court-house here was $100,000 for the land, 
to which perhaps $ To,000 or $100,000 should be 
added, to get at the actual cost, (fossips in 
such matters say an earnest move will soon lie 
made in this persuasive season of approaching 
elections, to a location here. And it certainly 
should be, for as one of the brielless wits of the 
ba» says, by the present state of things a suit in 
the Boston courts is but a long-drawn ami cruel 
torture by SulTolk-ation. 
The small-pox lias reached the scaring point 
Imre; ami yet the otlieial record ofdeaths is not 
out of its teens, or vvasn'r last week. People 
tret themselves into a fright about it. (t has 
become the talk of the by-ways and the market- 
places, and the men goto and tro, up and down, 
and gel vaccinated. The Herald, that pads all 
its spare columns with ‘‘T,ottersJ'roni the Peo- 
ple,"’ is still" v.ited with it. Saturday's supple- 
ment to that journal may lie said to have had 
the continent sort. The trouble seems to be 
that there is more small-pox than hospital to 
put it in. There was a sort of one near the city 
hospital, but the newspapers abused it, and it 
was nearer some houses than the owners liked, 
and the government abolished it in a pet stimu- 
lated by their criticism. Nobody else courted 
it for any other neighborhood, and the alterna- 
tive was to send the sick to an island in the 
harbor. As this usually proves certain death, 
the patients object, and conceal the disease 
when it overtakes them in their houses. From 
this comes its spread over the city. When it 
reaches the hotter classes, no family doctor wi II 
peach (or fear of his practice. A new hospital 
must be had, and great has been the contention 
among the authorities as to where it shall be 
put. The enraged populace drove it from a lot 
thought of and already owned by the city in the 
Highlands, within a few hundred feet of a large 
girl’s school of a Roman Sisterhood; and every 
lmdy else has hunted its prospective location 
from any region upon which the health otlieers 
allowed their eves a moment to linger. Now 
$200,000 is appropriated to buy land enough to 
isolate it, and make suitable provision for the 
construction of a proper building. “Pine Is- 
land” is understood to be the place, a bit of hard 
land in the marshes on the south-east side oi 
the city—approachable by causeway road from 
the main land as well as steam-tug, if you 
choose, by the South Bay. Here is a bone boil- 
er’s establishment which has been a great stink 
in the nostrils oi the inhabitants. It is proposed 
to immediately utilize some of the buildings for 
the present, and build others after. Time will 
show whether the South wind will wall any- 
thing healthier than the bad smell of Bradley’s 
bones from a pest-house. A small-pox funeral 
in the streets the other day was the father, 
mother ami sister of the young dead man, walk- 
ing by the side of the hearse carrying him to 
the grave, any hackney-coachman forfeiting his 
license, of course, if lie carried them. Jay. 
—A rumor appears in the papers that a 
new Democratic daily is to lie started in 
Portland. 
A Day in Chicago. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Chicago, Oct. 10. 
Arriving in Chicago at nine o’clock A. 
M., by the Michigan Central It. H. we 
were instantly surrounded by a crowd of 
hackmen and omnibus agents who seized 
the passengers on every side and en- 
deavored to force them into their several 
carriages. By vigorous exertions, and at 
the imminent danger of losing our coat- 
tails, we broke away from them, and bail- 
ed a driver who sat on his box with the 
most supreme indifference as to whether 
he had any passengers or not, and told 
him to drive to the Metropolitan House. 
On arriving there ho demanded one dol- 
lar, though the distance was not quite a 
mile, hut on a threat to report him, lie 
was glad to take fifty cents. 
One thing which a stranger will notice 
is the great number of bridges, though 
they can't he avoided as tin* two branches 
of tiie Chicago lliver run nearly north and 
south, until they unite and make the main 
river, wliieli runs east, consequently every 
street running west from the lake crosses 
them 1 >y pivot swinging bridges so as to 
allow vessels to pass. About every five 
minutes yon will hear the warning whistle 
ot the tug-boat, the' bridge will swing 
open, and people are obliged to wait un- 
til the vessel passes through. 
It is not quite a year since the lire, yet 
such is the indomitable energy of the peo- 
ple that it is estimated that nearly three 
fourths ol the buildings which were de- 
stroyed arc already erected or in process 
ot erection. All el them arc constructed 
if the best material, and the most ot them 
are built in the most elaborate style of 
architect lire. 
The great union depot, of the l.ake 
Shore and Michigan Southern and Rock 
Island Railroads, which was said to have 
been one of the finest in the world, is be- 
ing rebuilt on as grand a scale as before. 
Several of the large hotels are approach- 
ing completion. 1 ho Pacific and Cli ft on 
houses lire very well along. Tie* Slier 
man House is under (he root', and when 
finished will l>o c»]iial to any west of New 
\ork. and will surpass the old house 
which was burned. The McCormick 
Reaper Works are nearly done, and will 
bo completed this fill. They are much 
larger than the old works, tin* several 
buildings covering six acres. Besides re- 
building the burned district, a large 
amount ot building is being done in the 
north and south-western parts of the city. 
In the south-western portion an immense 
car tactory has been built this summer, 
all of the buildings covering fifteen acres 
of ground, which one year ago was the 
prairie. Besides these there are great 
machine shops, foundries and industrial 
establishments almost without number. 
The Northwestern Railroad has pur- 
chased an immense tract of land west ot 
the Central Park, where they propose to 
erect their machine shops and car works 
tor the manufacture and repair of locomo- 
tives, cars, «&c. This will employ a large 
number of men, ami will build up a city 
west of the park. Many families are con- 
templating moving in that direction in the 
spring, as laborers lind it impossible even 
with their great wages to pay rents in the 
city. It is claimed, by those who ought 
to be able to judge, that Chicago has forty 
thousand more people than before the tire, 
and their faith in the future is sublime. 
They sav that Indore titty years they will 
be ahead of New York. But be that as it 
may. Chicago is growing very fast. With 
her eleven railroads forming a network 
all over the country, and vessels and 
steamers to all parts of the world, she is 
destined to be the lines! inland city of the 
country. 1). 
The Bowdoiu boys propose :i "rand tour of 
gymnastic exhibition emially as good and better 
than last winter through the principal cities in 
the State* during the coming season, commenc- 
ing in Lewiston. They will exhibit there Nov. 
-7th and *Jsih; in Portland ihe*_M.Mh; in Augusta 
Bee. *2d and .'M; Bangor on the 4th and f»th; in 
Belfast the dlli and 7th. In all probabilty 
Rockland will receive a share oft .heir attention. 
1 Bangor * ’onuneivial. 
These young men are under the train- 
ing of Mr. Dudley Sargent, of this city, 
and we learn do great credit to their in- 
structor and themselves. 
Dkatii of Mils. Pais row This talented 
lady, better known to the public by her signa- 
ture of Fanny Fern, died in New York on 
Thursday of last week,at the age of (it. She was 
tile daughter of Nathaniel Will is, anti sister of 
X. 1*. Willis, tilts well known author and poet— 
a family of which all the members have been 
distinguished. She was born and passed her 
early life in Portland. She married Mr. Fld- 
ridge, of Boston, and finding herself a few 
year* afterwards a widow wi th two children t<> 
support, had resource to leu* pen. The spright- 
ly and interesting ** Fern Leaves” sprang at 
once into almost unbounded popularity, bring- 
ing her both money and fame. Tin* news of 
her death will bring regret to thousands who 
knew her only by the attractive outpourings of 
her gifted pen. She married, in |sf)(», Mr. Par- 
ton. the well known essayist and biographer, 
who survives her. 
Appointments by the Governor. 
The following appointments have been 
made by the Governor 
TO SOI.KMM/K MARK! Mil'S. 
|{ev. .1runes If. Frob, Aii<*nst;i. 
(ioo, M. Atl:un<, < ':t*t ine. 
Theodore <ierrish, I,ev:mt 
d. S. l)oro. Lyndon. 
A R( )< )S|()OK. 
d. II. bradlord. lloullon, 
d. ('. Ingraham, llotliplon, 
HANCOCK. 
rims. L. Buhsou, Brooksvil le, 
d. ('. ('liileolt, Kllsworth, 
KKNNI.mU’. 
T. I). Merrill, Sidney, 
KNO\. 
d. U. If. Ifowett, Tliomnston, 
B. F. S])r:i"iie, Appleton, 
N’oI. Pul*, 
i. r. <>. 
I>ed. dlls. 
■M‘Q. 
q. 
.1. p.tj. 
LINCOLN. 
Win. II. Hilton, Damariscotta, 
I'KNOBSCI )T. 
W. T. Hopkins, Plymouth, 
(i. Mason, 
SAGADAHOC. 
J. H. Kimball, Bath, 
WALDO. 
A. II. Mayo, Monroo, 
K. Boanlnian, Belfast, 
WASHINGTON. 
J. C. Nash, Addison, 
Not l*uh. 
Trial Justice. 
j. b. q. 
Not. Bull. 
.1. B. (). 
J. B. (J. 
Heavy Bank Robbery. 
Troy, N. Y,, Oct. 14. The Saratoga 
county bank at Waterford was robbed at 
an early hour this morning, of over $300,- 
000 by a gang ot nine desperadoes dis- 
guised in Ku-Klux uniform. The rob- 
bers secreted themsefves in the house of 
the cashier, 1). W. V an Hoveranburgh, 
early last evening, and afterwards bound 
and gagged the whole family except the 
cashier, whom they compelled to open 
the vaults of ti e bank. The loss to (lie 
bank is about $85,000. The special de- 
positors will lose about $300,000 in stocks 
and bonds. The cashier occupied rooms 
over the bank. A reward of $10,000 is 
offered for the arrest of the robbers. 
Mrs. Peter Charron of Ware, died a 
few days ago, after twenty-six years ol 
married life, during which time she had 
twenty-two children, all at single births. 
Madame Peschka-Leutner has been con- 
gratulated at I.eipsie on her success at 
the Boston Jubilee, and presented with a 
magnificent silver laurel wreath. 
Generalities. 
On the 2d day of the recent Fair at 
Bristol, a hog ol Thomas Foster, probably 
feeling indignant that none of his kind 
was entered for exhibition, ran without 
leader or driver lrom Rutherford’s Island 
to Bristol Mills, a distance of about nine 
miles. About 30 men tried in vain to stop him. On he went and halted near the 
Town Hall, quite willing to be exhibited. I ho owner says lie shall never drive him 
home. 
Samuel Leach, an aged and prominent citizen of l’enobscot, died verv suddenly of paralysis on the 20th ult. Also, Elia- 
kini Hutchins aged SO years, passed awav 
recently, lie served as an officer during 
the war of 1H12, and furnished three sons 
to aid in putting down the late rebellion. 
Ilis father William Hutchins, was the last 
surviving soldier ot the Revolution, in 
New England, living to the ripe age ol 
U*1 years. 
Jane Urey of La Crosse, Wis., left her 
husband because he was poor. Six' 
months alter In- loll heir to a fortune. 
Jane made her appearance at her hus- 
band’s door one stormy evening about 
that time, and being refused admittance 
passed the night in the cow-house. 
Henry Ward Beecher indorses Barwin. 
and remarks that he would lust a.; ii. I 
spring from a monkey as trom some men 
he knows ot. lie wants to know where 
lie is going to, and does’t earo win re he 
came from. 
Mr. Diekerman, ol the Springfield. 
Mass., Republican, who attended the Slate 
Lair in Maine, says this was the largest 
and finest display ol eatt.e and dairy slock, 
so lar, made this year, exeellling that of 
the New England" Soeietv, both in num- 
bers and quality. 
I’lie new building for the Eastern Nor- 
mal School a I ('as| ine is ra piil I v approach- 
ing completion. Beaeo Samuel Adams, 
who has taken much interest in the sellout 
sinia1 its establishment, has generously 
presented a bell weighing bon pounds to 
lie hung on the new building. 
The Freewill Baptist Society of Rock- 
land have made an ai raiigement with 
Rev. Ebeuezer Knowiton to become their 
pastor, beginning with November. All 
tlie churches have settled preachers now 
except the Congregationaiists, who are 
in search of one. 
Tlu' Tribune well says: “Senator Mor- 
ton was formerly opposed to AlViean col- 
on izaI ion lie lias recanted Ids past ei roi s 
and is colonizing Atriean voters from 
Kentucky into Indiana.” 
William R. Smith, es,|., cashier of the 
Augusta Savings Bank says, that last week 
a man eighty vears ol age, made a deposit 
to the credit ot his lather. This is a trans- 
action which wethink rarely has its parallel 
in the business world. 
William II. Chambers, aged about hti 
years, millman at .loseph banner's mill. 
North Hath, committed suicide on Mon- 
day morning, between si\ and seven 
o’clock by hanging himself to a rafter in 
the attic of his house. 
Miss Thurston made an ascension in a 
balloon from Oswego, and landed in the 
town of Volney, in the top of a tree, lifty 
feet from the ground, where she was 
obliged to remain an hour or more be- 
fore she could be rescued. 
The citizens ot Portland are troubled 
with a wretch who strikes, frightens and 
otherwise molests persons, men or women, 
who may be on the streets after nightfall. 
The police cannot succeed in capturing 
him. 
Pro v i iienck. H. 1.. Oet. 11. lid ward 
Philhrook of Kllsworth, Me., a seaman 
belonging to the schooner Cicero ot Han- 
ger was drowned this noon while attempt 
ing to jump on board the vessel as -lm 
was leaving the dock. l'lie body was 
soon recoveied. 
A Saint Paul man put a bottle of pep- 
permint and a bottle of liniment for rheu- 
matism into the same pocket, the other 
night, and took a drink from the wrong 
one in the street. Such a good time as 
doctors had over him 
It is stated that oflieiul investigation 
into the accounts of Hen. Simulat'd, late 
Collector of Custom- at Kurlmgton, Yt 
shows a deficit ol over sklS.oon, lie is 
also accused of receiving bribes and hush- 
money. 
A (leorgia paper boasts of a nine-year- 
old compositor, who “seta lotto ems a day 
without an error in his proof.” lie will 
recover from that last symptom of disease 
before long; it seldom becomes chronic. 
A man lately made a wager that he had 
seen a horse going at his greatest speed 
and a dog sitting on his tail, and strange 
as it may seem, he won, but the dog sat 
on his own taiI. 
l’lie Chinese shoemakers at North 
Adams have so mastered their work that 
they produce larger results than the same 
number of white laborers used to do. 
Mrs. Mary T. Van Rensselaer, who 
died recently in Albany, was the woman 
tor whose beauty Queen Victoria said slm 
would give her dominions. 
The intelligent juryman who aci|uittcd 
Mrs. Pair were supplied with three gal- 
lons of whisk -y beiore they went out to 
deliberate, and were otherwise well pro- 
vided lor. 
Argyle Morse, of Rockland, was serious- 
ly injured by jumping or lulling from the 
platform of a passenger ear at (’ape l lliza- 
iieth station. 
Little Raven bears a si rung resemblance 
to Henry Ward Beecher, li is that which 
makes him so reluctant to be civilized. 
[N. V. (’ommercia! 
A New Albany, 1ml., man is blessed 
with lilteen daughters, and he is looking 
round lor lilteen likely young men to 
bless each of them with a wile. 
A libel soil brought against the New 
York Tribune, by Hovernor Seolt ol 
(Jeorgia, will, it is announeed, lie tried 
shortly. The damages are laid at $loo,- 
OoO. 
The Cashier of the Lackawanna Valley 
Bank, I’m., was gagged and beaten Thurs- 
day night by robbers after the keys, which 
they failed to get. 
A Bangor man shot at what In supposed 
was a gtape thiet the other night, and 
killed his favorite Brahma rooster. 
Wedding cards arc now issued with 
the notice "No plated ware” printed in 
one corner. 
Freight tariffs have been increased on 
all railroads lately. 
Fall of Building and Six Lives Lost. 
leu isvii.i.t. 12. 
A terribleaoeidont occurred at Louisville 
Ivy., Friday evening, involving the death 
of six persons. A house being erected 
on Market street, four stories high, fell 
about seven o’clock, crushing in the rear 
of two houses adjoining, one of which was 
occupied by .1. C. Welch as a printing 
office, and the other by Henry Notte as 
a tailoring establishment. The Nolle 
tauiily, consisting ot himself, wife and 
live children, and a journeyman named 
Lewis Johns, were at supper, and were 
buried in the ruins and take out dead. 
The Commercial learns that the total 
receipts ot the State Fair were a little 
more than $12,000 which, witli the $2,000 
subscribed by the city and citizens ot 
Bangor, make the total assets $14.otto in 
round numbers, while the expenses, in- 
cluding the premium list, is about $18,000, 
and that the Trustees at their meeting, 
Saturday, unanimously voted to procure 
a loan ol $4,000 to cover the loss, giving 
their personal security for the same, so 
that all liabilities of the Society will tic 
met when due. A large portion of the 
preparations made for holding the Fair 
this year will be available for next year; 
so that the expenditures for the Fair in 
1S7J will he probably $5,000 to $(1,000 
smaller than for 1872. 
—Uov. Coburn’s health lias so far im- 
proved that he is able to be out, and lie 
will probably fully recover. 
Local Items, Ac. 
News of the County and City. 
Thk Sitprttmk Jntichi. Court, Judge 
l>i<*kerson presiding, commenced it* Oetoher 
••• ‘his city, on Tuesday. Tin- follow ini' 
is a list of the jurors in attendance— 
nt.sr traverse .n \t\ 
timothy B. Grant, Foreman, I’rospect. Charles Bradstrect 
E. F. Blaisdell, 
.James Bra ley, 
Elisha II. Carter, 
fcJijah Clements, 
■ Thoma Th s Corntortli, 
Jacob K. Cunningham, 
Win. II. Davis, 
Gnstavus C. Edwards, 
1'hilo I*. Estes, 
Sumner Glidden, 
SECOND TRAVERSE JURY. 
Libert >. 
Winterport. 
Burnha rn. 
Montv die, 
Monroe. 
Thorndike. 
Swanvil1. 
Belfast,. 
Jackson. 
Freedom. 
Jas.( 'i .lVndleton Foreman,Sears port. 
Isaac II. Griffin, 
Wm. A. Hale, 
Knowles Harding, f yrus T, liemenwiiv. 
S. V. It. Huxtord. 
Joseph H. Haler, 
Sharon W. Kendall, 
J. C Littlefield, 
Harrington Osgood. 
Benj. B. i'ark, 
Job Pendleton, 
Stockton. 
Northport. 
Unity. 
Sears mont. 
Belfast. 
Morrill. 
Waldo 
1‘alermo, 
Sear sport. 
Lincoinville 
S PER NTMKR A it 1 K>. 
James Skinner, T«le«boro. 
Francis A. lower, B. lm.uit 
Upton Treat, Frauklort. 
Clement Westeott, Knox. 
GRAND .U'ROlls. 
Win. IE Swan Knr- man, Belfast. 
John B. Black. Semsport !!• nrv Bruddock 
< ’liarles \'. l- ollett 
1 > miel I *. Gould 
otis J. Marvel, 
A. 1’. Hatch. 
Muses Heal. 
Noah Linscott, 
Wm. Moodi. 
Lewis Madgett. 
NatJianu I a. itieh, 
Leonard Rowe, 
Walter F. Sargent 
J. It. f iber, 
1 >ani l Tfiompson. 
John \\ iswell, Jr., 
< Jeorge F. Wort hi n g. 
The c i-*, of Kcvnold 
pass Mild damage*. 
Icry, in l 
Sea r* mo lit. 
t .ek-jon 
Bundiam. 
1 .incolnx ill, 
1 ro\ 
Stoekton. 
'V inierpori 
M >uVoe. 
I nit\. 
'lout ill.-. 
Frankfort. 
per-. 
1 .iuklield. 
IM1 *•: 11»I! 
for III 
and I- 
mly. i* on tna 1. 
Tin- ( it v <iuards has < n 
f«om < its Hall to 1M.mv.--s 
latter place for a series 
arrange it so thal the hail 
-moved tin it armors 
II ill. They lea***- t 
of year**, and wn! 
can In* let and made 
availalde for dancing and other purpose-*, 
late armory was direct iy ou t our othc.-. 
shall miss the stalwart tread ol those w at 
veteran* upon the yielding floor ahm- 
Their departure tills us with profound 
The 
tions. No more the liveh double-quick, shah 
mg the building to its foundations. No m.>i. 
the scuttling bayonet ex. rrise. Farewell t«> tie 
lliiek-booted member who nightly perf-nm-! 
plantation breakdown oyer our desk. N.\ei 
again the stern word of cot,inland p-niics ,.in 
civilian ear.. Ihe -? irt1111_ ihunip ot eight* 
musket butts on the t! »«n in re-*p to or I, 
arms!" The gentle show 1 ii .■ r;i• v 
plaster will eease to .U-• •ml ii x. tie -<-!! falling* 
snow, nor do we liud -quar. yard- <t It .m •, 
forms ready for press. The person wh ■ w v- ■■■■ 
"How I love the military” doesn’t resiiP he 
The evacuation of Uiehmond wasn’t half so im- 
portant t<» us as this later oin of City ti t!! VN't 
don’t dislike our friend- •• lie- <iuar.|«, f".r 
"distance lends eiiehantment to the vi \ .” \\ 
bid them farewell, with a tear-f. r our own 
su tarings. 
The proprietors of the Kellasl Foundry « om 
pany have made an oiler to sell the stock at 
tifty cents on the dollar, b Mr. W. W. < astle. 
of Cleveland, Ohio, with ninety days in wlinh 
to accept. Mr. < ‘astle mule islands the business 
thoroughly, and if In* takes n,.* works will 
prove and enlarge tin in, and do a large bti-i 
ness. There is no good reas. n w hy a (oun b 
s(» Well sUii.b-d in re spin 1 ».• leutain! be 
wares should not turn on: many tunes iu 
amount of work that this one is now Uoiug. 
Our shipbuilders are now obliged to send aw ay 
formally of the eastings they need. be. Uise ill 
work is not dune here. It is believed that 
proliliible business in manufacturing arlil.s 
in demand lor the general market may .««• al- 
lied on In re. 
JslHPurn.hiNti. I’here an now in mhiis. ■■ 
construction her- the following vessels Hy 
Henry M«li il\cry— A ship of l.’iuo ton- 
launched in November. Owned by lt d. M 
Near and others of Huston, uni to be min tub 
ed by < apt. I. F. Scott, of Wise asset. 
Hy C. 1*. Carter A Co— A tlir* mast, 
schooner <*l bsA lulls, louble de. k. for A I 
Hird A < •. ot lio.dJalid, tit 1 tiiiieic t tie 
of < lelober. 
A three masted schooner ot i.‘»n tun- to b. 
launched in the spring. Owned l.v M W 
l>rew. 1 H. Ila/.elline ainl other-, and b> I. 
eoinmaiuled hy Capt. Fr.-d, (Hluior. 
The Messrs. Carter have just contracted P 
build a three mailed cent re-board schooner <*; 
about dso tons, to lie owned b\ Messrs. l»rew. 
II:i/eltine and others, and comnianded by Capt. 
lames Perkins. She will be launched next 
spring. 
An interesting trot took place at the M utr 
Hark on the 10th. A sweepstake trot look 
place, for purses .»( -7 S-*m> and ■? ’>. and there 
entered ltd -la. kel, < ala: H<»\ IP nest\ black 
Hawk and Havard. The til’s! u was won to 
lied -Jacket, ill -.101-2. Tin second w is won 
by Havard, in 2.10 1-2. The third heal wa- 
deail, lied .Jacket and Calai* Hov e .inmg in 
together. The last two heats was won by Ha\ 
ard, in 1.401-2. The day w a> line, and I arg. 
crowd was present. 
< ‘apt. I>antel l). Carlton, formerly of this eitt 
died at Sedgwick, <»et. |s|. ot heart disea <■ 
complicated with dropsy. <'q,f. niton Will 
he kindlv r. member, d l.v his nia In.ml- »• 
mail of kind hear’ and eie n.iis impulse*. IP 
had been successful shipmaster for many 
years, and was 17 years of age. 
I. F. Collins while at work painting upon tin 
store, of H. \. Km*w it..n A < It II through tin 
upper staging, a distance .»l eight or ten t. ef. p. 
the one below, where h. w i- caught to ni 
pinion, and thus ,-ave.l a mole '. ii .u-tbb 
the ground. He r« erived a pi tt\ '!i » 
ing up, but no hones w.a broken 
A ion w is it• :til in household 
this ity, a f W d:i\s ago. by the discown I 
still-horn babe in tin* trunk <»t ;i trill lii.it had 
reecnll} loll, tin* house. Tim mother, I*> 
posuiv in going from tin1 house, <1 mgteou'dv 
siik. 
Tim Waldo (’minty Teacher's Inslituh* i- m 
session :it the Mrihodist Vcshs. and will >i. 
tinue through tin- w» rk. Wurmi .lolm-mi. 
Ksi|.t State Superintendent, I'rol. T« nin v m l 
Mrs. hi. hi are present is Instructors. I’he *i 
tend nice is not large. 
Burkett i> miking ;i gland display of dry :tn 1 
I nn v goods, and tin • oust mt rush of mst omcr- 
:it his store corroborates tlu* I n ! *1 low pri<i •* 
give him :i cull. 
Siioim Oakk. Mr. Brackett, w ho w is kill*' t 
;it tin- Bangor lire, was vv«*ll kimwn in thi^ « ltv 
having passed a portion of last winter h- ■ 
It i" as good a- settled tliat u* » ha\f n 
course or lectures this white-. ... I’he putlM 
lip-stove season causes great deal ot profanity 
.B. K Wells atlvertises a tine lot of sea-on 
| aide goods.W ard's ink, sold hv W**odc.H*k, 
is having the preference with those who know 
what good ink is.The l>oys have invented a 
diabolical India rubber machine that shoots |*as 
and stones with terrible force, and will lar ■*•(' 
increase the amount of broken glass..... A hook 
and ladder tire company is to he formed hen- 
The Howard Manufacturing Company i- elevat 
ing the chimney of its works to improve the 
draft.The shoe factory was lighted with gas 
for the first time on Saturday night, and mad* 
a tine display.The street commissioner has 
cast pitying eyes upon the sidewalks and gutters 
of High street, along Phenix Row, and is mak- 
ing repairs.Itervey’s store has the appear- 
ance of having got on stilts to walk through the 
inUil.The distribution of coal for the winter 
still goes on about town.The Messrs. Howes 
are supplying the market with edgings for kind- 
ling, brought from their stave mills at Burnham. 
.Mr. (Juimby of the Savings Bank was not 
on duty last Monday; too many clams for Sun- 
day dinner.The new insurance signs going 
up on this building don’t pertain to the .lournat 
establishment; we insure nothing except in. 
the Mutual Political Salvation Co., and only 
then if enough people take stock .The beans 
which formed a portion of the substantial* of 
the firemen’s dinner, were baked in a hole in 
the ground, after the sty la of the lumbermen. 
.A brilliant display of northern lights hap- 
pened on Monday evening.Uncle Samuel has 
put up a new I -t of iron posts around the post 
ollice, and varnished the same till they shine 
like a junk bottle.A mail on Main street ex 
perienced a sudden lull. He was standing ia 
tilling on the reins to m:.ke his horse \ 
.< i< Pile strings broke, and he sal down 
ii i. l'hansy hi' leeiinks. 
I'XITY. 
N do <'Minty Fair ranie eif 
\. »' i. th> loiir. At an early hour the 
t- outlier in the village, driving 
•n. 'Mai -ringing their 1'arin produets 
milV-p.mv It w :> a splendid day, 
ii« out m large numbers, very 
i:. ■ .Ming to e 'tieli :t show. 
x '<> “t a pk ii'init <!:iv. A’l ! 
■'Pi'' x 'i’'Vi.pointed when they 
ev-Miu.l «ek to lli»’ number o! i 
»i> bMi tf :*i i,jeest raised in the 1 
" ’.’ throe fourths a< many 
•! them as good as are raised 
riuav was a good number of 
*n '• m in* matehed pair 
'••wind *v .1«dm 1 Vrl\ of Unity. 
; \tnd bv Augustine Hlothen 
1 '• > i* I milch attention, also the 
v i• agricultural implements, 
\\ i' good supply. The I i ail 
:»!■••! with tIn' handiwork of the 
■ i-iiit.'.. trprl>. ui.^s, 'h:t>vls 
! mk.■!*■. 'kirt' '• teks. mittens, 
h e.'-rl hi i_o»»d \ariet> and in 
'iii- 
1 " pi ■ \ bivad. butter 
■- il" with nin«t\ differ* lit kinds 
apples. with got>d 
on i*i i \ egetubles hvo nice 
in i 1 v M» >>i'. Kin and 
nil tell ed li t i. les too 
-mi ut ut ion. 
'■ III 1 <" *\1. 
hiy >. 'V- of age. 
p a iu i :hl*or% house 
i'.'i t hat feat's 1! i’ll 
l._ \ 
Mr* 
Ml*- i lip 'll the store "! N 
1 ■ \ rt- ).i nut hi a slot k "I 
I P'U.-s t • Mina \\ il I preach 
e Satin' la\ aiternr.iti' o»d 
mi e!'\ p..p ular 
t of firemen and Military. 
hi I V W alker, tire <->m* 
v 1 e. mi spouse i<* an in\ it a- 
v I'hington I iim mi* (>. trrived 
on. i' lb Mirri'. aeeompuiii- 
y ■; Rand. Thev number 7" 
in nun and of < ’.apt ain 
o ,,,.\: .j hy tin Washing 
mu ir.ls, at- otnpanied by tlie 
1■ i f\ 'dub was tiiv ! under di- 
1 hi'. Hal, r. Under escort 
■ m *i t i. mug ii the principal 
iMort 'sinn bug directed 
W vl ward and tills, and in- 
rninent and invited guilts. 
■ '• at pit | rt llai. where 
■ .! 1 *\ t 'If ! of | 
v\il<-*mi*ti 11 \ .Miyur 
1 ill- e mark -. 
r, Ilu mavor iiitroiluepil, 
if ■ •■'.i'i"ii \V. II. Simpson, 
>H«»v\ ini’ sentiments— 
I > N CllMi'.VXt 
_ -ui!. far back in tin* past. 
■ | tn. \v:i- li i.ishi-d at last 
'■ mu •!- w,.rk took hi.- seventh day 
rest. 
s n >\ it 1; a -n. r and a jest, 
i'. •!, work tlioujili accounted so pood, 
-• moment, wciv lie in the mood. 
r’ o-^c mi --• « ol rock- from the liigh 
lauds. 
i•- 'li m into t) ■ 'C.-an, made islands. 
•• I i- ■■ ociifti the upheaving comiuotion, 
k. re 1 think th.o I', ., damaged 
oi-kvcr. *• tor that place- 1 11 have 
\ wok those rock- till they blossom 
i' in.i th- >• om. r< behold 
* •• ; ft tli.ii i.-n treasure's uulold. 
y ami -tr Mu- rock prows, 
he i- vision t old granite plows, 
•>* \ ihaOciven. b\ i.< done-mason's art, 
'• ■••••! an.I Me pri.h ot tin- mart. 
:« id- M but it I If. th. tore-! still le. 
'l- «k and bar.-, meet the billow's 
ivert mo 
: >uld. -,they pocket hi-rocks. 
‘ft. -1 id, -a ho toi iniiicr all dav, 
no laportant arm muscles in play, 
‘•'I. dr«---ed up in red firemen's 
lii .•-• ngim -ome niarM lions sijtiirts. 
1 tb ckland on da\ you could s« 
w m tu treim jumped to two IWen 
oin- no «• nv v has burneit 
ive lionc-t iy arned. 
1 civ. j/lac, to t tie talker, 
ihd three cheer- for til* 
I r. W alk. r. !. I. 
’• I ., i. it If. people must 
s < :,. •■! fulh submit to 
M.v ,t V o-lmll. 
;inieu; t pright, honorable and 
a n- i. mu- '•■'jHtnu it cm ha\ 
\ !■ in ia 1 l-.U-lon. 
«iUHfd- tb d soldiers in war. citizen 
Mi'. he. lie v .1 It. called to e\- 
: i. liter ! o t !•■ former. 
\ up! I oatlef. 
I I. n iicuieru •! 1 rihuna that pro 
V Ma\ .1 Iie\. tail to hold the 
Mi-tic ei uh 
I’, li. siimmton, I .op 
kii.-in. « Ma\ the\ imitate their 
ak .mi in tmo -I peace prepare for 
: li.- mav they put l.im 
-. rdian- .a th. leTuj.l" of ju-tice. May 
..I tie dill ov letting down the 
p *n-. '\ 11.0 A ( I ‘Welt. 
K. nf ed t.> pivp.ii •- us for mother 
1 'l l! th- be enabled to S,S> ot 
.*n truth ir<- met together riglifeotn- 
» k --id « ach of In 
_v mall pi -i lit. 
< -• un- i.entl.nnn thal we joke about 
to see when .-iek. Mu\ the 
•. b« -.11 sugar co to d 
1. i »lVinllfti.u 
'■ •" "li; whet, ill -\ e all see «onr- 
h vvaii>e.i, i;11) may we nil 
.-hum. i ot .,,i r. lied ion s. 
*' W M lin-t. I:s«, 
*' ii Ii-Mir «»‘ going to press 
give :io report of the 
u ■ r. ippropriui and willy 
|*l He !■ d. 
« \ <*iiards, that, had been 
imi.; bout, did not arrive 
I ', y w ■ IV saluted b\ aMalbery, 
o Hi. < it\ Hoards to zhi\v 
d wen i< I\ with du«n r. 
f * i' ’“j nia ie the niaMt-ing 
■ e is ml. 
f !• ‘Miipanies tried t&eir 
’■ 'in tiie r<o»r in 
l ill ude >« Mu.-ex.ee-.lhfa] 1 
11 1 1 * nimtar.v lull was given m 
d •• In-ii w. attended by the com- 
-i; -i- flu- ladies ot Belfast 
ii v. thev always d ». and Uk*. 
dan.-,-i w ith the slalw art 
h. -, I., lie inspiring musie of 
!• «ii itf rad i\ e srene. 
v * 1. v II lie. MU | '111 V UK I hand left 
e mi' at an • illy hour <#u 
iiili- Hid Ibid rushy «• iiards on 
If I'ui'mid ,1 a later hour 
NATIONAL THANKSGIVING. 
» Proclamation by the President. 
V shim ; ion, I.-t. Vi, IS7*J, 
Of I ,;/.,' stairs 4,f 
\ I I.. *i I. VM A I lo\. 
Pi. olnf ion ot mother year has 
"iglit time w hen it. is usual to look 
p-mi the j :ist and publielv thank the Al- 
t'* Ins nn i-ii-s and his blessings: and, 
■ »«<>• me people has more occasion 
u »* -** * f e su.ii thankfulness it is (he 
ti»* I nilcd Stales, whose govern- 
1 1 -.itiii • subjeet to their behests ; 
'• i\. ! to themselves ample eivii 
a _r' "i- freedom and equality before the 
b luring the last twelve months, have 
ex. niptiou from any grievous or gen- 
*111;i \, and to whom prosperity in 
inuie, in ai it fur t u res and comuiereo has 
eHi'leafol. 
1 ie on :»> tie se insiderations, I recoin- 
irti on Ttnir^lav, the 28th day ot Novem- 
v the people meet in their respective 
e e« ■ worship and then- make their ae- 
a i. «tg' mi nts to Hod lor his kindness and 
'ti.if \, 
A'incv whereof I have hereunto set my 
li t oi i aiised the seal ot the United States 
l» is- affixed. 
*'ii* at tt) t’itv of Washington, this 11th 
«><-tober. in the year of our Lord 1872, 
•■I tie IndejM-ndenee of the United States 
di II. Stilt A NT. 
B\ 5 he President: 
Hamilton Kish, Secretary of State. 
N *t withstanding his suggestive namo, 
Mr Shanks did not run well in Indiana, 
lit Was defeated by a Democrat, Mr. 
Neff 
Heavy Fire in Bangor. 
On Friday night occurred the most de- 
structive lire that has been known in 
Ikuigoi tor sonic years. The splendid 
Schwartz Block, on West Market Square, 
took tire at halt past ten, lrom combusti- 
ble oil. stored iu the basement, and was 
complete':} destroyed, together with an 
adjoining block owned by (leo. W, Pick- 
eting. rim blocks to the north were in 
imminent danger, and the instruments of 
tin Western Futon Telegraph olllee wore 
removed lrom one o! them, believing 
that it must bum. The Commercial gives 
the following list ot losses, which it places 
at Sghx.olMl— 
Michael Schwartz, store StSO.OOO stock 
S 1 go.(100. his. Sgh.(Mill on store, S-il),00tt 
on stock. The National of this city has 
sh,non on the building, and ('onnecticut 
Fire Ins. Co., s.i.oihi on the stock. The 
remainder is in Western companies. 
Fogg ,v Bridges’ loss on stock is s lit.iMlO : 
insured one hull. 
Wm. K. Mann's insuranec will cover 
tlamages probably amounting to sl.tnin 
or So,non. 
Wm. 11. Adams, China l ea Co., loss 
lrom water and removals about ShiMi, 
covered by insurance, stock saved. 
National Insurance Co.. los>. perhaps 
sg.(Min, no insurance. 
William F. Scan-- patent solicitor, 
Schwartz Mock, loss o! valuable papers 
and office furniture. Fncstiniatcd. 
<>. F. Knowles & (V.. printers,Schwartz 
block, total loss ot material sel.OlKi. In- 
sured Sl.hlMI, 
S I’, dohnson. Insurance Ag!.. Schwartz 
idoek. ins S’"Ml in furniture and papers. 
Nathan I,. Perkins office and .Johnson's 
t la id ii :-!top together with other offices ill 
Dr. lirown’s block damaged bv water. 
t he stores occupied bv Fogg iV Bridges 
and Win. l'. Mann are owned by (ieo. W. 
Pickering, Esq. 
A sad loss of lite happened among the 
other incidents, ol which the Commercial 
gives the following account 
in.ioMsM or ini: roi.u 
dicers Frank Pratt, and Samuel F 
tjuimby with two other citizens, names 
unknown, rushed into the stores ot Messrs. 
Schwartz, and Fogg, and Bridges amid 
smoke and lire, and removed the powder 
kegs behind the.counters. It was a brave 
deed and these gentlemen deserve public 
mention for risking their lives for the 
safety of others. 
A( < I >KNT 
About halt past eleven o’clock the top 
! of the southerly \%all of Schwartz block 
fell with a tremendous crash seriously in- 
juring several persons engaged in remov- 
ing goods limn the rear ot Fogg ;linl 
Bridges' store. Richard Landers was 
badly cut by being struck Over the left eye 
by a brick. Dr. Rreble. ('iiv Physician, 
had his left lee crushed just above the 
ankle. lie was removed to Harlow's 
drug store and thence home. Charles 
Batehelder, clerk lor Trask and Chalmers, 
had his head seriously cut and hands 
burned by a falling timber, lb- w;i< re 
moved to his home. 
TF.KUIUU \e« 1DKNT. 
Mi. Win 11. Bracken, of this city, tin* 
well known machinist, while carrying 
goods lrom l lie rear of Fogg and Bridget 
store was struck by the tailing wall and 
buried beneath the debris. 'The persons 
with him ran away when the wall fell, but 
missing him returned. They found his 
lib-less body covered with blackened tim- 
bers, the skull broken in and the brain 
protruding, llis body was tearfully man- 
gled and was a. dreadful spectacle. It 
wa< taken in an express carl i«> Knoeh 
lYbbets1 undertaker's shop, Rarf street. 
On examination by Dr. Field it was found 
that hi< left leg was dislocated at tin- hip 
|oint. Ins legs, arms and left side terribly 
burned, and skull fractured in two {daces. 
A messenger was M*nf with the. sad tid- 
ings !e his wile and child residing near 
Morse’s Mills. Mr. Brackett was about 
b> years of ige ami a much esteemed 
citizen and had just taken the manage- 
ment ot tin Bangor Machine Company. 
If.- served three years in lie g< ? Maine 
Regiment without rereivimr a .ingle 
wound. 
-The (11onecMer Advertiser speak- ot 
“our trieml of the Belfast lie- 
publican Journal.1' That's what it is to 
be famous. 
A Savaqe and Mysterious Murder1. 
We copy Irmn the Boston .Journal the 
following account of a bold assassination 
at Dorchester, which lrom the apparent 
lack of motive for the crime, and tin* high 
standing ol the victim, causes great ex- 
citement. 
The assault was made on Sunday even- 
ing about, b o'clock. Mr. Charles Lane, 
senior member of lie* well known firm ot 
Lam* vV Co., wool dealers rti No. 1 l.’> Fed- 
eral street, was sitting alone m the par- 
lor of his house. No. lb Hancock street, 
\\ ad l<». his wife and family being in the 
upper portions of the residence, when tin* 
trout door bell rang, and in response ho 
passed to the foot, ot tile stairs and (tailed 
to Mrs. Lane to know if she rang, and re- 
ceiving response in the negative, turned 
and opened tin* door. Ib re he wa?- eon- 
fronted by a man whom he is mi.tlne to 
describe in any manner. Ibr as soon as he 
had fairly opened the door the would-be 
murderer screened himself behind an 
open umbrella, beneath which he project- 
ed a pistol, and, at a distance of not more 
than two feel, tired directly at his victim's 
:tl>iiiiK-n, and than ran oil. (in receiving 
llni shut Mr. lame staggered up to Mrs. 
Lane’s room anil, railing on a lied, ex- 
claimed,‘I am shot,” hut in response to 
her anxious iniptiries was only aide to re- 
count the foregoing story, anil add that 
lie was not conscious ot having an enemy 
in the world, or ol having committed 
any act which could form a pretext for ill 
feeling on the part ol any person. Al- 
most instantly the alarm was given, and 
Drs. Steadman and Filield were in at- 
tendance, and placed their patient under 
the inlluenee of an aiuosthetie, proceeded 
to search for the hall, which was found to 
have entered the abdomen about two 
inches below and to the right ol the navel, 
hut as probing to any extent was deemed 
injudicious, its course and resting place 
are unknown. It was not. till some 
minutes alter the shooting occurred that 
(he tllh Police were notified, hut when 
knowledge of the affair linally reached 
Lieut. Fierce he put out ever available 
ollieer on the assassin’s track. 
I'liii assassin opened the outer door and 
stood in the porch when he rang the hell, 
auti tired the fatal shot, which was scarcely 
lnr.ird by the inmates in the chambers. 
Mr. Lane closed and locked the door, as- 
cended the staircase to his own room in 
the trout of the house, and exclaimed, 
“Klizabeth, I am shot, I shall not live live 
minutes!” Here he swooned and fell upon 
the bed, and Mrs. Lane, seizing a watch- 
man's rattle, opened a window and sprang 
it. 
The rattle was heard by Mr. A. I’. 
Wlieelock. stable keeper, who resides 
opposite,, and who had just retired. About, 
the same time Mr. Wlieelock heard the 
quarter of nine ear for Boston pass, and a 
stranger who was in the apothecary store 
of S. (J. Fuller, at Uphain’s corner during 
the evening, is supposed to have taken 
the. <"a,r at that point and time, in which 
event Mr. Jenkins, the conductor, may be 
a Me to throw light upon this mysterious 
taagedv. 
The unfortunate man suffered intensely, 
and exiled repeatedly for chloroform. 
He was kept under the inlluenee of mor- 
plieue during the night, and as morning 
dawned efforts were made to arouse him 
without avail. His brother-in-law, Mr. 
Daniel F. Carlton, and Mrs. Lane watched 
by his bedside through the night. He re- 
mained unconscious to the last, and at 
half-past nine o’clock he expired. 
A Canadian family crossed Lake Michi- 
gan, bringing with them an ancestor who 
had lain in Dominion soil for twenty- 
seven years. A storm arising, the'super- 
stitious sailors attributed it, all to the 
presence ot the dead body, and promptly 
pitched tile latter overboard when the 
tempest lulled. 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
A jury was brought into court, in order that 
one of their number might be instructed upon 
the following point of law: “It i believe that 
the evidence was one way, and the other eleven 
believe- different, does that justify any other 
juryman in knocking tm- down with a chair?*’ 
The judge answered in general terms. 
The Great Hair Proih'i’er. Hair Oils, 
Pomatums and Pomades have had their day. 
They belong to the musty past. Nobody that ! 
understands the chemistry of the hair and the ! 
philosophy of its growth thinks of using them. ! 
Instead of clogging the pores of the scalp with : 
thick onguents. and thus obstructing the insen- 
sible perspiration which i>e>sential to the health 
of the libers, we now tone the surface of the 
In-ad with an invigorating application which 
penetrates to the root of tin hair and stimulates 
them in the same way that tin- fertilizing agent- 
spread over the meadows stimulate the grass 
roots and cause tin: blades to spring up in 
mvriads, coating tin* earth with verdure. The 
invigorant lust adapted to this purpose is 
I.yon's K a a ii Aim >' Ii may well he called the 
fertilizer of the head. To the barren scalp it 
communicates vegetative power. It the hair is 
dropping out or becoming dry and withered, it 
arrests ihe process of dilapidation or Might. 
'Flu- hair the In ns :,ini become- glossy and llexi- 
blc muter its genial operation, and as a dressing 
it is unapproached by any preparation that lias 
yet been laid on the toilet of Fashion. 
l*evolionto public opinion was evinced by a 
lady aged eighty, who recently married a man 
of a correspondingly appropriate age, because, 
slu* .-aid, “ho comes about my bouse >o much, 
if l don’t marry him people will talk.” 
Tm “IIorsKKEEi*EK*’oForu Health. The 
liv-. r i< tin- great depuralim: or blood cleansing 
organ of tb«-stem. s'i-t the great housekeeper 
ot our health at work, and the foul corruptions 
which geinh-r in the blood, and rot out. as it 
were, tilt* maehinei v of life, are «.*radu;dly ex- 
pelled from the sy-!em. 1*' «r tlii--purpose l>r. 
Pierce’s (ioldeti M» die il 1 >isc(»vt rv is pre-emi- 
ni ntly the article needed. It eim every kind 
| of humor from the worst seiofuia to the com- 
mon pimple. Notch or eruption, (Ireat eating 
ulcers Kindly heal under it miL’hlv curative in 
llm-ne -. Virulent, blood pni-ous that lurk in 
tin* system are by it rohl.-d of their terrors, and 
by a proervm-j- and somewhat protracted use 
of it, the most t aiut< <! svstem mav be complete- 
ly renovated and built up anew. Fnlarged 
glands, tumor- and swellings dwindle away 
and disappear under the intluenee ot this great 
resolvent. It is sold bv all druggists. Cdd. 
This i- a touching Arkansas obituary verse: 
‘‘(irirn death lias taken darling little den y, onlv 
son of Joseph and Sireiia Howell-; seven days 
I he wre.-tlcd with the dysentery, and then iic 
perished in his little bowels.” 
The human system, so sensitive, delicate and 
teiulci shuulil be handled with the greale-t of 
care when depress, d by kidnev, bladder and 
! glandular diseases, diabetes, gravel, mental and 
physical debility, tern ale irregularities, and 
maladies caused by intemperance,loss of vitality, 
youthful indiscretions and imperfect digestion. 
Administer Smolaxdkr’s Bit hit and you will 
be relieved. It is a stomachic and tonic, as well 
as a diaphoretic, deobstruent, alterative diuretic 
! and solvent. 
“See there!" exclaimed a returned lri-b 
soldier l«* a gaping crowd, as|he exhibited with 
some pride a hut with :« bullet-hole in it. “Look 
at that hole, will you? A on see that if it hud 
been a low-crowned hat, I should have been 
killed out right !" 
Bronchitis, Freeport, Digby County, X. 
S.. January, lsns.—Mr. flames 1 Fellows.—Sir: 
In the winter of lstfG, 1 was afflicted with a 
seven* attack of Bronchitis, and although our 
doctors were very attentive, and used all the 
means in their power, they failed to afford me 
much rebel. I obtained \ our Compound Syrup 
of Ilypopliosphites. and took it until it made a 
permanent cure. 
I am now in perfect health and free from 
Bronchitis. Respeettullv vours. 
.MEX 1.)ALL CROCK FR. 
‘What's that?" said a teacher, pointing to tin- 
letter X, to a little ragged urchin. “Daddy’s 
name." “No. no. my boy.” Yes it is. I’ve 
seen him write it a good many times. 
V lady iii I'itlsiit*i»I. who wa< for a long time 
Moulded with Dyspepsia, commenced using 
Renin 's Rain-Killing Magic Oil, d lily, and to 
her surprise those distressing symptom- and 
feelings left her. She says, “It works like a 
• harm." S. A. Howes A Co. wholesale agents. 
The dilferenee between Mother Kve and 
Father 11 s acinth *'s wife is. that while tin* f.*r- 
mea was tempted with an apple, Mis. If. was 
led away by a pere. 
Loss of Appetite, Heartburn, Palpitation 
of tin Ili-art. Dizziness, Sleeplessness. (’oust l- 
patiou. Mind, Mental and Physical Debility, 
and Melancholy, are caused by a disarrange- 
ment <d the digestive organs. To thoroughly 
master tin e s\mptonis. M'm ll’s Specialty 
por r>vs*pei*si \ i- the only prompt, efficient, 
and sal remedy. H. <«. \VHite, proprietor, 
tu7 Washington Street, Boston. Priei $1 pi r 
| 
Hot tie. Ami.’? 
The following shong eertilieate a- b* the 
'•uralive of Miss Saw\e»'-. s:,|Ve, we eiip from 
I lie Patten Voice : 
Ri w\ki> me Merit. MV are happy to la\ 
Im lore our iva.lt-r- the following lire, llceled 
b\ I lie H-e o| M iss S;ivv \ er'.S -'.live. 
Mr. Silas Rrvant, of Sherman, has been al- 
tlieted for years with what Hie doctors pro- 
i iouineed a scrofulous caller!*. He consulted the 
i most skillful physicians in vain., and was finally 
! indueciI to try Miss tS'tiwyer's N’c/ec and now 
alt>T li-iun Hie loiirili box. In* w entirely cured, 
and enjoys perfect In aitli. M‘>0 
at ii**** a^-a ai-iia nm n»na ■—rfii n iiaariia ni-’-fiTiTrni 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
X>x-, Pollard 
lias taken oilier over A. I',. Poto & Co’l, Saloon 
on Krndiiskeug IWirtae, Bangor, where to* will re- 
main until Nov. 1st. Those wishing to e.onsull him 
can do so free ot charge. 
Bangor, Mav in. isri.— omit 
BANK OF DEPOSIT. 
I\ A. HAWLEY & CO. 
HAN K I: K S 
No. I Devonshire, Cor. State St., Boston. 
Foi l: per kn r. Inticrknt allowed mi deposit 
accounts, subject to check, drawn as on any city 
bank. Oul-of-lown depositors will have Vbeir remit- 
i.uii es and collections promptly acknowledged. 
Me do atiener.al Banking and (’oniinission busi- 
ness, Negotiate Bonds, Stocks, Notes and other 
Securities, make collections throughout ttie United 
States and Europe. As 
DEALERS IN SECURITIES. 
We iiivit-1 inquiries relating to investments, ami 
*»ivc below tin- |irici•v' o( :t lew ol the most desirable 
Bonds 
It. X. M., Milwaukee Extension, 7a 92 1-2 
Midland Pacific, 7 s 90 
Logausport ,Cr:iwtonL\ilh- »v Southwestern ,Ks 97 1 2 
II. S. Bonds ami other marketable securities allow- 
ed lull price iu exchange. ~3m9sn 
C ONSUMPTION SAN B£ CUBED. 
SOHENCKS pulmonic SYRUP, 
SCHENCK’S SKA W LED TONIC, 
SCUEXCK’S MANOR A K K PILLS, 
Are the only medicines that will cure Pulmonary 
Consumption. 
Sometimes medicines thav. will stop a cough will 
o'Jten occasion tlie death of the patient. It locks up 
the liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemor- 
rhage follows, and, in tact, clogging the action ol 
the very organs that caused the cough. 
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes ol 
two-thirds ot the eases of consumption. Many are 
now complaining witli dull pain in the side, the 
bowels sometimes costive and sometimes too loose, 
tongue coated, pain in the shoulder-blade, feeling 
sometimes very restless, and at other times drowsy ; 
the loud that is taken lies heavily on the stomach, 
accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. 
Those symptoms usually originate from a disordered 
condition of the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons 
so affected, il they take one or two heavy colds, and 
if the cough in these cases be suddenly stopped, the 
lungs, liver and stomach clog, and remain torpid and 
inactive, and before the patient is aware of his situ- 
ation, the lungs are a mass ol sores, and ulcerated, 
and death is the inevitable result. 
Selienck’s Pulmonic Syrup is au expectorant which 
does not contain ny opium, nor anything calculated 
to check a cough suddenly. 
Schenek’s Seaweed tonic dissolves tin* food, mixes 
with the gastric juice of the stomach, digests easily, 
nourishes the system, and crentes a healthy circula- 
tion ot the blood. When the bowels are costive, 
skin sallow, and the patient is ot a bilious habit, 
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills are required. 
These medicines are prepared by Dr. .1. II. 
SCHENCK. & SON, Northeast corner of Sixth and 
Arch streets, Philadelphia, Penn., and for sale by 
CEO. C. tiOODWIN Ik (JO., 38 Hanover street, 
Boston, and JOHN F. HENRY, « College place, 
New York, Wholesale Agents. 
For sale by Druggists generally.—Iy3sp 
The Confessions ol' an In- 
valid. 
PUBLISHED as a warning and for the benefit of young men and others who suffer from Nervous 
Debility, Loss of Manhood, etc,, supplying 
THE MEANS OF SELF-CURE. 
Written by one who cured himself, after undergoing 
considerable quackery, and sent free on receiving a 
postpaid directed envelope. 
Address, NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn, 
N. Y.—6m49sp 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
Wkdnksdat, Oct. 9, 1872. 
At market this week—1013 Cattle;83,35 Sheep and 
Lambs; 191 Swine; Western Cattle 903; Northern 
Cattle 109. 
Prices of Beef Cattle per hundred lbs. live weight 
Extra quality, $95oa$10 50; First quality, $7 00a9 00; 
Second quality, $0 0Oa$ft 75; Third quality, $4 f*0aft 
60. 
Hides—Hides 9a9 l-2c; Tallow f» l-2a6c per lb; 
Country Tallow 5u6 1 -2c; Country Hides 9c per lb; 
Calf Skins 18a2Cc per ll>; Sheep Skins $lal25; Lamb 
Skins $75al 00; Dairy Skins 75ca$l per skin. 
Cattle—For ordinary grades there is no cluing, 
and the trade is less active. 
Sheep and Lambs—A bard matter toJtpigMi prices 
wln u the mutton trade is dull iu the city. 
Poultry—We quote prices unchanged. HI 2-3c per 
pound; (air lots lft 1- e per pound; good fowl 10 l-4c 
ordinary lots 1 tic; poor to 1 -2c per lb. 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 
Monday Oct. u, 
BUTTKR—We quote line New York and Vermont 
butter at 3<>a32c per lb; tine summer butter 20a2S 
medium do ltia22c; common i:»a 14c; Italic. 
CIIEF.SL Wo tjuoie line factory ;d 15c; line 
dairy I2a14 l-2e; medium 12 l-2al3 l-2e per lb; 
common (kil 1c. 
KUOS—We (|iiote Eastern at 3ic per doz. 2Md1e 
lor Northern : W esteru 25a2.S. 
REA N a — Wo <|Uote choice hand-picked pea hi J 
at $3 7v5.il no choice hand-picked mediums $2 37a 1 
yellow eyes $2 75a2 87. 
POTATOES—Jackson Whites (>5u70c; Sweet Po- 
tatoes sell at $3 00a3 25 pei bbl; Onions $2 *•<» per 
bbl. 
APPLES- The market is quiet. and there i-an 
ample supply at $2 <m• 2 50 tor choice and $ 1 (Dal "5 
jk*i bbl. tor common 
it \Y -We quote new Hay at $2 la'.'7 per ton; 
ehoic'■ old Hay at $27a2s, Straw $2 au-, per ton. 
itiiMivr a*itivr. n rkexi. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
Br.i.KAsr, Wednesdav, Oct. 1**, ls7 
Corn Meal, 
Kyc Meal, 1. 
Rye, 
Rean>, 7 
Mariowlat Peas, 
Oats, 
Potatoes, New 
I H ied Apples, 
Cooking, do, 
Mutter, 
Cheese, 
Kpirs, 
l.ard. 
Reel, 
Baldwin, Ap’ls, l 
Veal, 
Dry Co i, 
50 t o 
80 to 
,10 to 1. 
90 to 1. 
so to 
001 o 
l.ooto 3, 
'.to to 1, 
50 to 
10 to 
25 to 
25 to 
1 to 
27 to 
2 to 
s to 
.on tod 
7 to 
Mound Ho*', 
Clear S't I' m k 
Mutton per lb 
Lamb per lb.. 
Turkey per lb. 
Chicken per 1! 
I hick per lb., 
< ieese per lb 
Hav per ton, 
Washed Wool, 
Unwashed 
Plllied 
'Hides, 
Call Skins, 
Wood, hard, 
Wood, -el J, 
Dry Pollock, 
s to 
$1C. to 
12 to 
17to 
15 to 
IS to 
15 to 
$13 to 
$1.15 tol 
10 
IS 
M \ IMt I I 1 >. 
1 ;i Washington. Oct. 1 lib, o\ I.. M Staple', Esq 
Mr, Leejiind .1 (di a sou, nl Nahant, Mass., and 
Miss Ada A. Simmons of Waldfthnro. 
In Rockland, Del. 5th, Mr. Adelbert \ Limbo! 
Rockland, and Miss M u > A. Simmons ot Warren. 
In Apph ton, Oct. 2d, Mr. Samuel M. Perry of .So. 
I'homi-ton, and Mrs. 11 at t h A Crabt ree ol Apph 
ton. Sept. o;!i, Mr. Curtis C. Pease ol Charlestown, 
Mas ., and Miss Coru L. Mailer ot Appleton. 
to Jackson, Oct. 7th. Mr. Allen llolnu-s and Mr.-. 
Dorcas Maun, both ot Wmterport. 
In Charlestown, Mass., Oct. 7th, Mr. Coo. K. 
Hussey ot Lineolnville, and Miss Mary M. Dyke ol 
In Ellsworth, Sept. 2;ld, Mr. Charles Gerry ol 
Ellsworth Fans and Miss Rubn II. Hamilton «>! 
Rrooklin. Oct. 2nd, Mr. dames L. Leslie and Miss 
Mary J. Sulb.an, both ot Kilt*worth. 
In Thonia ton, Oct, 2d, Mr, Samuel B. Wade ot 
Appleton, and Miss Serena K. Rieliardsou of Rock- 
In (bland, Oct. »»th, Mr. K. D. Wood and Miss 
i Louisa R. Simpson, both ol Rucksport. 
! in Surry. Sept. 22d, Mr. Samuel R. Freethy and 
Miss Mary Merrill, both ot Surry. 
In I re.nont. Sept. 25th, Mr. Ed is A. Robinson and 
Miss Amanda !'. Reed, botli ol Mt. Desert.* Sept, 
doth, Mr. Howard A!. Gilley and Mss Julia S, Mil- 
an, both ol Tivmont. 
i >i i-n>. 
Obituary notice*, beyond the Dote, .Xante and Aye 
mu at l>e paid for.) 
In Washington, Sept. lJth, John ( infant son of 
John C., and Abby Morton, a god x month-. 
In Low is ton, Sopt. vjJ, Sarah LurHa, daughter oi 
John IL, and Mary llezeltine, of I bn nham, aged .’i 
In i:nily, r-ept. loth, Xiluiuna Washburn, aged :i 
yearn. 
In Rockland, Oct. :'»d, Mrs. Caroline, widow <•( 
tin* late Josiah (ietchell, aged ,5'J years and li 
months. Oct. Mh Lily C daughter of Fdw.mi 
and Annie L. Hall, aged 1 years, months. Oct. 
nth, Lucinda, daughter of Oavi.l II. and Julia A. 
Jon.-s, aged 2 months and a ilays. (>ct. iWh, Jo-eph 
Ason of (’apt. J I. and Fannie If. Whitmore, aged 
10 weeks. Oct. 7th. Mrs. Margaret, wife of Joseph 
Pierce, aged tWi years and *.» months. Oct. sth, 
Josiah F., son ot William l>. and 31 ary Ann F.rskine, 
aged 1 year and nine months. Oct. '/th. William A. 
Sawyer, aged go years 7 months ami daw. 
In Lmcolnville, Sept, 27 th, Mrs. .Marguret McKin- 
ney, aged 72 years, a months. 
in Warren, Oct- 1st, Fhenczar U Lermond, aged 
50 years, I montfis and IH days. 
In St. (ieorge, Oct. 1st, Mrs. Sarah A. Fales, aged 
50 years. 
In Fils worth, Sepl. 2‘ith, Maud, d .lighter oi John 
C. Sargent, aged year and h months. 
In Mr. Desert, (h*t 2nd, Sumner, only rom lining 
son and child ol (’apt. It. T. and Mrs. L. F. Ather- 
ton. Oct. *th, Mr. Timothy Nason, aged ?S wars 
In Orland, Sept. 22d. Mrs. Tryphena v will- >1 
Sullivan Dunham. aged :;1 years, tuont h- a ml II 
days. 
.^1I11> NMWS 
r ci at i?IL11.it. 
A Rill VFI). 
Oct. 10. Selis Senator, Comi.ni, Ml. Desert 
Heroine, II inks, ltingor. 
Oct. 1 North Cape, Bobbin-, Itosi-.u : Fii/.t 
Ann. I Inn r Rockland; Henry, Carter, Banger. 
Oct. b;. Hero, Foss, r.angoi \ II i\tool shule 
Bangor; Win Carroll, Metier, liaiigor; M.irih 
Weeks, Dutch, Sullivan; It rig Ahby Film I 
New Vork, (foal lor Swan k Sibly Sells 1* M Mon 
liey, Burgess, Carver's Harbor; F.uv-i Om.-u, 
Marshall, Boston, Moser, Fddy, Cottrell, North 
SAILFD. 
)Cf 10. Selis Hudson, Lost, Rockland; Flora 
Condon, Condon, Bangor, mew); Hen. Meade Cat 
ten-on, Manchester. 
Oct. 11. I> K Arey, Rvan, I’.oston: I ni.\ l.rn 
Davis. 1 )eer Isle ; Manner. Cn rt i-,, M mil -1 >r Mu 
gar-‘I, Crockett, Boston; Joseph O Moo r Arey 
Ifneksport. 
Oct. 15. Henry,Carter, Boston; Hero, Foss, Bus 
ton ; Moses Fddv, Court )l, New Vork. Win Carroll 
Metier, Boston, Fai l, < niiniugli mi, Rostnn: A 
Havloitl, Shut- W irwiek. 
Launched at Lnbcc, Oct. htli, by John McBride, 
three-masted scliooner of >oa tony named Nellie 
Dinsmore. She is owned by J. S. Wln.-low k <’o. 
ot Portland, Jed Frye X < .»., of New Vork, S. Sta 
pies tt Soil, ot l.ubrr, ami < ’apt. < »rin Dinsmore, win 
is to coimnand her. Mr. McBride will build dtiriiu 
tin* coming year two double-deck schooners of 40( 
tons, and one ot luo tons. 
Mt .-srs. Lang made .N M unford have a large crew 
at work on a schooner lor < apt. Parker to be launch- 
ed in November, fhev have coinnu need work on 
schooner of lOo tons lor Capt, .Ldni A. Davi-, am 
will build a single deck sclir. ol loo tons carrying 
capacity tor L'apl. A. Rowell. 
Tin- schooner Mam! Webster ol tbi- pot t is repair 
ingon Metiilvery Sc Co.’s marine railway in Brewer 
preparatory to going into the Southern coasting 
trade the coining winter. The-schooner Windwan 
ot Sioekton is also oil t le- railway up tiriugl ; Bangui 
Whig. 
As m v store is IMniuh-rgoimK-pairs, | haw1 re- 
ived my busiiiy^^totfs tlm^tnBUto the Fxpr. -.- 
mils, where ! stnill hi^few to w^Uipon mv Cus- 
mers, as usual. ttw C^HFKVFY. 
ion- iuvsideiil Taxes 
in ilie\ouik of lleliiiont. < ol 
for »li«* M*ar 1*71. 1 
I In* followin' list of taxes on real os Life ol non- 
resident otvnel in the town ot ItelmoiM. for Hie 
year is,"I, in bias committed Io (ieorge^h*xanili r, 
collector ol said i%wn, on the loth d.a\ o^Vngusl, ! 
lias I), en ret ii rne Ay hi nit o me as remaning tin paid 
mi tin- gist day (%August is;g b> n#e. rtilieare ol 
that date, and now remain unp:tid#:in>l none is 
hereby given, that* the said taxcrUnnd interest and 
eharges' are not p:ml in the treasury ol said town, 
within eighteen nnntlis from t^e dale ol In-coni- 
uiitnieut ot the saiiSbills, so m\n- id the real es- 
tate taxed as will I^>siitli|'i>/1 to pay tlie amount 
due theretbr, includim* iutejfrst and charges will 
without lurtliei notic# In-jfdd at ..ublic auction, at 
Hu treasurer’s olli- e, ui M:\u\ town of Belmont, on 
the g.sth day ol E< buarj^^xt, at two o'clock I’. M. 
Toothacre, John.vfTth .house V 
and barn, M tfck'u 1-2 $210 $7.00 
White, J. YV.^ith house \ 
and barnW uuln 1-8 2M» s."0 
Thomas, OliarJas, part, 2 14 -'.47 
Walton, KdvJFd, uukT 25 25 .83 
Hunt, (ieorpr %25 75 2.no 
Edgeeomb, Eleazer, heirs ^ 
stave mill and priv., m2 225 7.50 
Walton, Allred, 18 A 75 3.57 
SAMUEL ELK'I < Him, 
October l», 1872. 3wJ5 Tiva-niiWof Belmont. 
In the Honorable the. ,lv-slieen of tie 
Supreme Judicial ('aurt, m >'t to be holden 
at /{iie/ebtnd, ithui and for the (Joiintu ot 
Knox, on the second J'nesdau of Decem- 
ber, A. />. 1*7*2. 
JOHN B. MoORE, ot Rockland, in the County of Knox, husband ol Eliza .1. Moore, ol Lawrence, 
Massachusetts, respectfully libels and gives this 
Honorable Court to be informed that he was law- 
fully married to the said Eliza .1. Moore, at Sedg- 
wick, Maine, November 28th, 18t>2, by .Jacob Dodge, 
Es<j., and has had by her one child, a son, who is 
now living, that your libellant since their intermar- 
riage has always behaved himself as a faithlul, 
chaste and all'ectionate husband towards his said 
wife, but that the said Eliza .J. Moore, wholly re- 
gardless ot her marriage covenant and duty, at 
Rockland aforesaid, on or about the first day of 
Nov. 1870,committed the crime of adultery with lewd 
men whose names are to your libellant unknown, 
left said Rockland, deserted my house, took all niy 
furniture, and went to Manchester, New Hampshire, 
and there lived with ami committed adultery with 
Roraanzo W. Moore, and from there wen* to Law- 
rence, Massachusetts, without, my knowledge or 
consent, deserted my house and left the State. 
Wherefore your libellant prays right and justice, 
and that he may be divorced from the bonds ot mat- 
rimony between himself and his said wife, as a 
measure reasonable and proper in accordance with 
law, conducive to domestic harmony, for the good of 
the parties and consistent with the peace and mor- 
ality of society. JOHN B. MOORE. 
Wm. Bicattik, Esq., Atty. to Libt. 
Sept. 20th, 1872. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
KNOX, SS.—Sup. Jud. Court, ( 
September Term, A. 1). 1872. ) 
On the foregoing Ordered, That the libellant noti- 
fy the said Eliza J. Moore ot ttie pendency thereof, 
by publishing an attested copy ol his libel and this 
order thereon, three weeks successively in the Re- 
publican Journal, being a paper printed at Belfast, in 
the County of Waldo,the last publication to be thirty 
days at least before the next term ol the Supreme 
Judicial Court, to be holden at Rockland within 
and for the County ot Knox, on the secoud Tuesday 
of December next, that sin* may then and there ap- 
pear, and shew cause, if any she have, why the prayer 
ol said libellant should not be granted. 
Attest: EDWIN ROSE, Clerk. 
Copy-Attest EDWIN ROSE, Clerk. 15 
ODS! 
AUTUI 
J 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO 
now 4)j/*niiu^ \oii<<i« 4 
[ -^Si.irk nt'xinmU f<>r\^AJ,L 
tk \i>i/ v\ u or 
DREES G00t>S! 
l>lnyiv S3li,< Lyon's Pop-^ 
lii^ol n) < ’olois <>itomins 
yi«*loii-. < A1 j>:i«« i, 
£ Jrl»I:uiU \i!i nv:i :i:nl J J 
limninos ol tin* l»t*st ni;ik«\1. 
ri I yen in Li.ml ;tml ya 
Si ri j c 1 >|{ LSS (iOi )| )S. j, 
[HAW 
V'^lniHTi'. siiijic <’.I'lt-Js: 
Kanoy Stripe aijf. 
l«>n111:ii c \\i>M 
I Vi» TOsscs Sll.WVjft.^j 
k* / / 
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$ i >i all ♦ 111 :• i' 
LOW lv VTKS. 
| siml Drown (\dton 
! l»l<\u-lu*<! :irnl brown 
! Ki‘<l 1 );lll! ;4.. F< 
*>I all ”T:u!t*s. Art- 
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of I.Wcli.-il 
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iline l ic Quilts 
and 
VKTS, KIH150KS Aid 
our milliner is ]>ljasi 
< 'all and examine ijii 
Dress&Cloak 
this department, at 
styles which sin 
customers. 
Hate Been 
M I L L i |Ni 
: ! 
ITPlLive a eheicc +ele 
Winter liONS'lfc, ] 
ion of Fall 
•S, VKL- 
1!S, which 
hlw to all. 
HI’S- 
JY has 
rye ot 
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>py to sfjiw her 
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WANTEfi-DOMElIC MRN ANDvIOSE 
H. H. JOHNSfiN & CO 
To all parts o 
suffering pat 
ONLY 
tho Sopth aiul West, 
boyonAldescriptioti. 
iInos relief in 
VEQETllNE! 
no c st tJI Kit I ih> < omplaint 
>ur ol.-. rvuljon w In to tins pain stuhhornlylri tm- (I t«> yield to 
id -o many diih-rt\t trim*di< s ,t> inv 
Kcii. io, i>n. 
I’.SlfVIA's/' 
I>• :i•• sir, l'i 
lltts ,W. 
tul <iis 
the ilitliii* 
1 have^tflleri .1 pa.n umie thaYi I can describe' 
thlougl^piy luck, hip and limbA logetln with 
great dvficully in passing the urine, which wa- very 
fit in rmall quantities. l<oi Kveuty years | 
ii a great f*u Her or w it li this complaint. 1 
ied all <d the remedies rcccommeudcd which 
illm. my teach. 1 liav.he.ii to South Amer 
• II part.- ol the South ami >\ est, to set it a 
< ol climate would help me. I have expended 
amts of dollars to nht in relict, still my i>nh 
wild he, No better. » 
ad a \utr ago, I was advised by friendf to tr> tin y having taken it themschfs, ami 
tired. Without much faith. I consented to and I caii truly say, that I received gre.i 
in tilt* lirst hot tie. I began to rest* 
nighff. ntt was nut uhli. d to urinate so t>11. 
muejp h s- pain. Alter taking three or four m 1 was not obliged to gif up Inn once or I witj 
ing the night; and the pain in my back amB 
was grow ing It ss trom day to day I have t«t 
all some twelve ir title, jt bottles; and to-da^ 
as able to attend <•■ active business as anA 
Who can appreciate the blessing ot good hr 
more th m urn who lias suiferetl for twenty years is 
I have i* Is it not my duty now I have loitnd rebel 
I to make thi- tact known The V'j;t.»: t in i: has dom 
more (or no* than 1 ever dared to hope or expect 
from any medicine; and believe me, dear sir, I am 
happy at all times in -peak in iisiavor. 
I am, Nv very gratefully yours, 
Wy man !>.' < »>uoi{.\, 
lb> Third .Street. 
Another Would Give a 
Dollar for a Dose. 
Boston May doth, 1^71. 
II. II. STt-A KNS, Kstg 
Dear ir, —I have h. eii badly alllieled with Kidney 
4'oinplaiut for ten pmis, le v. ml. red gt ,,j pah, in 
inv back, hip-, and ide, with great ditlicult1 in pass 
iug mint which was olten ami in very small .plan* 
lilies frequently accompanied with blood n 1 excru 
dating pain. 
J have faithfully tried mo.-1 of the popr.lar 'emedies 
recommended tor inv comp;,lint 1 have bet it under 
tin* treatment ol .-onm ot the most skidul physicians 
in Boston, all of whom pronounced my case incur- 
able. This was mv condition when \ was advised Ic 
a friend to try the \ m.i ink, and I emild see (!m 
good effects from the lirst done 1 took, ami from that 
moment I kept on improving until 1 was entirely 
cured, taking in all, I should think .about six bot- 
tles. 
It is imlettl a valuable medicine, and it I should 
be allbctt d again m tin same way, I would givi a 
dollar |or a dose it I could not get ii without 
Ke pcettully, 
d. VI. (111,t<;, 
’IT ird St., South Boston. 
Made a New iiian of Me. 
Soi ni Boston, Sept. isro. Mu. Stkvkns: 
Dear Sir,-For fourteen nonlhs I have been af- 
flicted with Kidney Complaint. I have tried doe- 
lors and many patent tun ieim\s, bill found no re 
lief. Mv friends persuaded me to try your Vk«;k- 
tink, and it has made a new man ot me. I can 
most cheerfully recommend it to the public as a 
sup' cure, tor the Kidney Complaint. 
At v in (il.lODKN, 
Vi»l Broadway. 
Seventy-one Years ol‘ Age. 
East Mausukiklp, Aug. 22, 1870. M H. STKV KN.s 
Dear Sir,— I am seventy-one years of age; have 
suffered many years with Kidney Complaint, weak- 
ness in my hack and stomach. 1 was induced by 
friends to try your Vkoktink, and I think it the 
best medicine for weakness of the kidneys ever 
used. I have tried many remedies for this com- 
plaint, and never found so much relief as from Via. 
kiink. It strengthens and invigorates the whole 
system. Many of my acquaintances have taken it, 
and 1 believe it to be good for all the complaints tor 
which it is recommended. 
Yours truly, 
J«>> A H 11. SliKKMAN. 
Heartily Recommends. 
Soi ll Boston, Feb. 7, 1870. 
Mu. Stkvkns: 
Dear Sir.—I have taken several bottles of your 
Vkoktine, and am convinced it is a valuable rem- 
edy for dyspepsia, Kiduey Complaint, anil general 
debility of the system. 
I can heartily recommend it to all suffering from 
the above complaints. 
Yours respectfully, 
Mils. MlJNiloK I‘ai;kkk, {80,Athens St. 
Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder, &c., are always 
unpleasant, and at times they become the most dis 
tressing and dangerous diseases that can affect the 
human system. Most diseases of the Kidneys arise 
from impurities in the blood, causing humors which 
settle on these parts. V kuktink excels any known 
remedy in the whole world tor cleansing and pu- 
rifying the blood, thereby causing a healthy action 
to all the organs of the body. 
Vk<;kiink is sold by all Druggists.—2wlf» 
Cl Al'TlON. All persons are hereby cautioned J against harboring or trusting my wife, Clara 
J. Benson on my account, She having left my bod 
and board without cause, 1 shall pay no bills con- 
tracted by her, BEN.)M. BENSON 
fremont, Me Sept. 9th, 1872*. 
yf A IT£1M 
Twenty good OOAT JW A 14 Ell* lo take the \ 
work home. Enquire of 
SIDNEY KAI.1SH. 
Belfast, Oct. 17.-2wlf>* 
OTK'E ! 
I hereby give notice to the citizens of Belfast, 
that I will be at the store of Oakes Angier Saturday 
afternoons, from 2 until a 1’. M., for the purpose of 
receiving taxes. 
DANIEL L I’lTCUEK, Collector.* | B f#st, Sept. 26.—t! 13 I 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate, Court heid at ,Belfast, withiiyand lor the County ot Waldo, on the second Turesday 
of t^^tobcr, A. 1). 1872. J 
SAKA^^f. AUSPI.ANI), Administrator of the estate Stephen AusplandJ^^^prrankfort, in said CounVof Waldo, decealMNIMIg presented 
her final accouit of Admyrfstrutiou on said estate for allowance, 
Ordered, Thu Abe said Administratrix give notice 
to all persons in^Mg*^tTbv causing a copy of this order to be publnj^^nriree weeks successively in the Kepublican_jJ^nrnareprinted at Belfast, that they 
may appeaj^H a Probale'Court, to beheld at P.iiU-d, 
within and lor said f'oinHy.on the secoud luesday 
of November, next, at ten (H^he clock before noon, and shew cause, it any tho^H^\e, why flu same 
should not be allowed. 
ASA rm'lMXTu^li. .Judg A true copy. Attest— B. P. Kiki.i>“ 
At a Probate (fourt held at Belfast, within thud ter 
the County of Waldo, on th second IuesiPny of 
<>ctober, A. I). 1872. 
HI LI) AII S. in >L PL It, wi<h/w of Simeon lute of ,Kiiox, in saiiitfouiity id H a ldo. 
decetised%uving presented a o^ff ion toi an low 
atice from tlwyjorsonal esta^jnsaid deceased. Ordered, n^at the sou|^raiduli give notice to all 
persons iuterosndlMyflRng a copy of this -uder iu be published thjSM^*Ks successively in tin It. pub- lican ,1 ournai^iWed at Belfast, that they ma\ ap- 
pear at a Pj^Wite t^irt, to be held at Iteltast, within and for amid Com™, on the second I'ue-div ot 
Nu\ember next, at ti‘aa)t the clock belt>re noon, and 
shew cause, if any nfcy leave, why tb«- prayer of iid petition should noNke granted. 
ASHjlUKLorr.lf, .fudge. A true copy. Attest — bJ^ I*’ih.i.i•. Kegister. 
A! a Probate Court held at Her 
tin* County ot Waldo, on the 
October, A. 1 >. 1*72. 
within and lor 
and luesday ot 
C1AKI>JI, K. AMKS, widow of MTAlbert Arne late w^W interport, iu san^pountv ot Waldo, deceased, blntjarg presenteiljg^Tltion lor an allow- 
ance from the pwanmul said deceased. 
Orderi'd, TbaP^^b^jpncrCarrie I'., give mdice 
to all persons inteiroffd by causing a copy of this 
.order to lie piiblbd^r^y-ee week .-nccc-ssi\ eiy in \he Ketmblican Tjjnriial, p^uited at Helf::-t .that they 
limy appear atIjn^rolute » o^d, to b- held at !*• It;.- i, 
within andtj(r .-.ai I County, olLthe second Tuesday 
of Novenib^T next, :.f ten of tn^Jock belore noon, 
and shmircause, if any they liavw^jvhv the prayer 
of said pet it ion .-hould not be granted. 
ASA 1 ill Itl.Ol till, Judge. 
A true copy. Atte-i --B. P. Kiki.u, Uegister. iu 
THE GREAT CAUSE 
Human Misery. 
Just I'ublishi'it in n Healed t'mh>pr. /‘nee sir 
< cuts. 
\ lifrturf *11 tin' Nature, Treatnicnl anil llailical 
t’ure of Seminal Weakness, or Sjn matorrhna in 
dueed by St l! Abuse, Involuutaiy^I'.mis-ions, Imp*, 
teneyi Netvous Debility, and Impediments to 
Marriage generally; Consumption, Kpilepsy, and 
Kits; Mental amt Physical lncupaeitv. etc — I»v 
ROB KIM' (Ti.YKKWF.LL, M. 1>.. Author ol 
the “Green Book, etc. 
Tlf world-renowned author, in this admirable 
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience 
that the awful consequences of Sell-Abuse may be 
effectually removed without medicines, and without 
dangerous surgical operations, bougies, instruments, 
rings, or cordials, pointing out a mode of cure it 
once certain and e.leetual by which every sufferer, 
no matter what his condition may be, nay curt 
himself cheaply, privately, and radically. IMIS 
I.KC'ITRK WILL PKOYK A BOON 16 I 110 ( 
SANDS AND THOUSANDS. 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, on receipt ol .-ix cents, or two postage 
stamps, by addressing the publishers. 
Al-o DU. CU L V KliWKLL’S “Marriage Guide,’ 
price f.o cents. 
Address the publishers, 
J. C’. HI HF A (’«.. 
I T Bowe ry, New York. Post-Office Box 
lyr-M 
NEW FALL & WINTER 
MILLINERY! 
Now opening all the Latest Styles ot 
HATS, RIBBONS. 
FEATHERS AND FLOWERS. 
And •■wrything new that pertains to tali and winter 
Millinery. Also new Slipper Patterns and a com- 
plete assortment of G HUMAN WOUSTKD < AN 
YAS, WORKING FLOSS, &c., Ac. 
Miss Bowen, our former milliner will take charge 
of the ttiruining department. 
Having bought the Store and Stock of Millinery ot 
Miss A. Wells,I shall continue the Fancy Goods "ami 
Millinery business in all It- branches is heretofore. 
Please dive Me a Call, One and All! 
Yours TruL 
15. E. WELLS, 
No. IT Main Street. 
DINSMORE & SON 
A RARE 
CHANCE! 
DINSMOUL & SON have recently bought a largi 
lot ot 
LADIES SIDE-LACE BOOTS 
I he same quality which h ive been sold in this 
city for $:>.fiOper pair, wlircli t!»<•> will sell lor $t.T> 
per pair—(’ash. I’hese are all lirst class goods, and 
the best liftiiit: Boots made. 
DINSMORE & SON 
have a lew old style Boots & Shoes let! which they 
will si ll tor ^l.on per pair ’ash. 
DINSMORE <fc SON 
have a few pairs of I.ADI MS’ KID HUTTON MOOTS 
—Sized 1-2,5, 5 1-2, «i of t he best qualith-s and stylos for $:i.oo per pair. Any Lady wearing these sizes 
will tlo well to get a pair. 
The above goods arc all good trades. Co MM 
M/V1CLY HEUOICK THKY A 1C M A LI, (iONM. 
DINSMORE & SON 
now have the largest and best selected stock ol 
in this portion ol the Stale which wore bought for 
C ash at the lowest prices and consequently can sell 
the lowest prices for Cash. 
DINSMORE & SON 
Men’s Thick Soots 
at from $:t.oo to $4.5o per pair. Also Ladies and 
Cents Kubbers in all the new .Styles, at very LOW 
I’ICIC’ES. 
DINSMORM, &. SON have a few Trunks on hand, 
which they have no room lor and will sell them at 
less than cost 
DINsMORK .Sc SON have a fine assortment of 
1 mbrellas aud Travelling Hags. 
DINSMORM ilc SON keep Lace Leather. 
DINSMORE & SON 
Custom Work 
keep the best qualities of 
—no- 
IID- 
T 
GRAND 
WINT 
GOODS! 
G.y7. Burkett &Co 
In' host us%imnriit of 1) u l(ioiiDs a, 
lell’ad. 1-on^i'iiiuj >il 
All Wool pashmores. / 
IN sI’I.KSUlfl SII A |lf> 
Empresfc Cloths, 
Arlinaion V&plins, 
T\i/ots, Crotonnes 
Grace do Venice, 
Bombtv Taniise, 
AND MAW i/IIIKi; P<$SIU.\lll.f. IJltl.S' 
Having bo< 11 sunessfnl in |>ii'<i>iiljnothi' ’i, -i 
Mohairs in use, uv have mlilml -nil 
larger siorh of those eelehratnl 
Beaver Brand 
TJl&ltfc'MAKu ivVrry' 
MOHAiR S ! 
AI.SO Til K W I 1.17l< NOW N 
Sompor I<1.m MohuiAs, 
and Salyfo Britliantiuos. 
U f lu\ .■ 1 lie, A uni. iur Hi.' I'.'l.'l nil, 
VViii:i u:i; .v Vvii.son 
Machine! 
I ’"!- ^;t\ .111 I : \ T. Tin- 
FLAMNELS 
ll • 'Veil ivllOWiI In'I Mill tlitn.i* ^oo.|s i,.,\c 
{«•« I nit-. I in |»rtn.o, mi- lii list iii,mill, 
m.I li'.iin our l-’IMNll SUPI'I^ 
vv«- :iiv ll:d »i«*( I I .Veil uni 
Lane & New Stack of llicl Goods Ciieao. 
< A I .1. K< »I 
WOOLEN 
Only 2f5 Cents Pen 
Call For a Splyftdid Two 
B V 1 T(/N KID! 
Only 75 dents For Pair. 
(’onstantly on hand :il LOW 1‘Uh’KS 
WATERPROOFS 
lI’iiv one *.| t>11 r ni«*«< Waterproofs :im| have 
it <'LIT FKK\: OV rilAliUK. 
Bleached Cottons! 
Now is tin* than? In luiy these gttml* 
us then* hus\een a great deelim 
on them \ the Western 
MAkets. 
CLARKE’S 
Machine/Thread! 
H Conts PorlSpool, 
r~* o: ON 
Spool Thread 
3 Cefts Por Spooi. 
flbSTOull and ste our stork and we will use 
our host efforts t4 save your money on your 
purchases. 
GEO. W. BURKETT ft CO, 
Hayford Block, Clmrcli Street. 
« e l r a i r 
MISS SAWYERS SALVE. 
nEUKy* ii hav 
■ a salv. f<»iultini»ur HOOthitiff rm.l 
h< iliiji' }>r«>j>crfi» s. with r».» *:.11 11- i:..5: -! 
;it \ iri'i. v’ at 11.1!1 t*>r ill. lll;il,V |ui'i' .1 
arh- s w.ijri.U '11..I ni>t t win !. l.. n 
]< ntm'.- >\:*ily upplir.J than :.!..•»> ■ l!. 1 in^ •! i* 
V' ptn-ht -MILT .1 hi! ih hut alw.iy i--!i vu .■ 
It i* preparf! I W ,v '■ nr,,.. wha h << m—• I it 
in hr V! 1 11 11 tr atil;. \* •■!' li: »irk. I 
Tin- i.i ip 1! ,hv 
....-V. F..’.... 
.'.*■ -.fir. 
... .v /7./. 
.//’ I H /. 
/ ,/ 
■1 hr, 
r n ’. < 
~alv 
It n v t-.ii-- t nil'.' Uh. 1- •" v. 
appli. .i Hub it <>n >v- 1! v it!i t!». I 11 1 
! I •• .! a ! 1 1 j. 1 a 
I it has b 1 ...... 
U I'. '•!.> tli.il it IV. a all!;. 1, 
have 11 ■ limn 1 t'c w »p p 1 '• 
ia.'i it w.-rks woiitl- 1, allay iue ih. ii.tt 1i1m1.1t:. 
ainl ijiiii Tii;^ til-- path:it. l' .i < < / hn> 1 
pr .ilm 1 a cur.- mmii ..'iatnlv l.-Mh. w ith .s' 
/.‘hi ion nht nn th.-= >a'v ainl apply it ftv. !\ m> 
tin V UI.I Jin.l it inv.laal.il- lfi-t.I in .t-is. 
.s' .f: 'd nnl 'i.i 1. t\. hi it 1 m 
M 111 i! Till’ h -I >a 1 v>• ••• l' V ti 1 l'.n .S 
iv* anil s' /' \ -;>f, N ■ u t\ 1 1. >• 
h.i 1 atlhli! 1.-in t. ■ r. 1 \\. : ■ | 
.•a tin- I i.i- 1*. ally, him ..r tv if.- a I i\ < 1. >1!. 
M'vs hv pntlin' in tin ir~ mi 1 pn-.v .• 1' < 
I-'..' v tlii' 11 p. 1. •. tax 1 Ini, I. 
J' /'/'■•' thi- .a: lik.' 1 ■ ham: I-'.>1 
at. > s. •' apply 111 Salv at a, I it 
jtnna hit 1 < lift’ !•' (>!■ •' s,. apply « 
N '' an. ih |,'a-1 1' t!i h, 
I \l In* S.WV tilt's S VIA'!' :n its h.lt 
I. in.' ii.m Kiihhi .l iai 11».• alp. 1 l‘. ilit’. :• at p 11 I-, ,t pi ..tii..l.' Ilf r- .vs Hi 
pi1 ..'111-* il lutiime Uiav, an.I .m hil.l r-p. 
mi.'.- a ii.-w u'Miwtli I Ii.m iv 1., 
'v i' lh. it tin 11,. iltiah;, ail. I a~ n i;.«Ii' 
in '. ! 
•Il-' tY 'in th. |,. a,I. an,' 1., 'U'!a — .: I 
]n,.p 
i i."n M 1’f,iz.i11i. ra cooyiu.s' lit 
ci v.-\\ ! A ;.ii| .|. 
Miss mu vi I i\. -l i. 
in-, all. 1 wa.- ;•> ci.,,' ho., 
take > ml* •- tlu*. 1 think ! a .I x. .i with iI .• 1 
it w.ll h.- lulu -d.'.ll, .it l„ nu |lU>h:ir 
il to nmi.it in. || |,as tm 
.-r>thin*! el- It.-! >■ v- i at xtl.m- j| 
I.. ,|. ■) hi- l-ir is that u. | 
!•' »th louiid il to he 
veciiinntfii'i it t>- \\• i\ | ,j, || 
'l i>l\ I'lii'r. an | || .\ 1. ,i J \. |, i. 
Hinl itl truly a,it/ ir.'/nti ,.n„,f ..•n,. 
I us.- it to|- ax. e.ik ha. k •- 1:1,.. 
M! in!.- ha- h I / I. 
th ■<■•>! ij-uis. a:id r..„ / l,. t n 
till' not /'mill / n in .'•o/r- i' lx, | 
it healed. ati.l take- ait fI.• tl.m.t. ill, .u. pr-a, 
te I. iit.l -Welliiu;. i.. i li.es i-.t hail iiitli.it I 
"h i 1 ‘II le '..mill -|.| It .; a *r I manx ti.i- c- 
1 hat > hi have n, t. 1-.*- I i,-. i; y.i .-v. r\ li.ii I 
inside. it invalua!-!-in a t'amilv \ i litis t, -dimot.x r.,^. ii. >. and 
tee t Hi. I. ,.j Weleoltl.- 
Y .v 1:1 I \ la ; 11 )\i 1' 
TO TUF AFFI.F / /'/■ 
I vour r>nn:-ist is at* \ ti,, >.,!•• 
t.» k.*.-|» supplied,.-.■;•■! s. x. I,t\ 
h' low and reeeive a h >\ return in 
l’nt up in r.aroe V. ;,t 50 cents 
l‘t- pal d \| -S s a W \\ j. ",’ 
i •!; '•> I- M RORU1N.S. Who-. -.-u- ai d Retail Druu-pi, ;. Rockland. Me 
lal Ik V soil! fit t.\ nail .... i,.| 
ta* '■• tit--. :. i. \l »l:r.i \ i. M, 
nni vai r \p.T.i: sai.yt: i sou* 
AI. I. >K \ I.! !:. i\ \| KDI, \ i. 
V W('HI) I’O 
FARMERS ! 
rpilK rNHHINiiXKI), Ii iv d■ : ,i, .: 1 recommend to lantn r- who pi opo- ni.uk. 
prd liar in realter, that ‘hey pie n m 
fasti m d with hoops in-lead ot with* » nir r. 
lor tin ailvi-e are i- follow-: 
1st. I*, lies put lip ttitll hoops look letter I.M 
are more elosely stow* d. 
M. Tit* lio.-p-an I’lMopar.'.t:\ ei |. .tut !!.• 
tmiidh's -ire a-il, lianille.l 
.:. it** lets pltt Up w d h li >o| W I * v 
tiel oMiniauil a i.i-h> pi i«* in .11 in ... 
'V call vour -pi via I all. n t it t'i 
-actions <>t the law- o| oil' SI I in 
pr- .I iia v .aml a*tv i t hal ii I. I\ rn< d 
a- a compliance with it ,u no n: ., ... 
Hot tilth’ e pe it s. ■ end ll'otll.!. 
Chapter S.etion i". I. s \l! ha> pr, o 
in 1 put up a hit nd I --tot h. II h 
hramled oil the hoard- or l.iud- m .. .... it w.ia 
tin rir ! Intel t the In i-i >n .11 w 1. •' .>i 
-null'll. *>t tie- p. r-o,i p.ittin- up lie no ..I 
With ’In ni a* of til- s| i. ., ■ •; p: 
-ueh pel *I|S li\ e ,11.o I! ,.I 11 ... I lot 
stile or ship,,,i,no! dm- branded ,11 I t..» 
Oite hail to t In ti tin ;. w t, •-. 
commitli l .i.l I h. ..! lo 1. i!t t t h per-.., 
tIn lllle 
Seeliou I-A. iw !.,!.■ of i, u. ,1 ... , .. .| 
bay n,.,\ h.,, I u: o.. u ...a 
more ti. .., lour iin'll* w ie or .,n« in* u tie- 
ke. p I !.. l, in pi i«'. otl on, I. ... ..; 
the bear*I I, 1 1 mark. 111,■ * ■1,: nd i.n ot -1,. 
bale .'IIt.I Ill'll ... dill 1 w ■ I' p..e ml -h ,: 
dedu«‘f*•*! w Ik ,i tin It t\ old ! „||, 
u \i. hinii'.i \ s«»\ 
WnulA, \| 
S\Mt I i'll v 
I'. I \m:. 
II, Sivw \ .1 
\. I, A I ... 
•ms l»oiti:i: I’m n i. >.\ 
I’he rxjeifdv. wharf intf.i .-.l\ known ,u| 
son Wh ir!, with w *r■ehoitse-, \, hereon. I 
water at the in *«i a.ft.iii- ,,, ,, | 
I 11 bu i hi 11. j-- are suit 11, o. !. i11 :: |, 
la-:s,.-, lumber, or ,|m..-t ,n kind ..i pi >du a 
mereh tmlis* I r is one of f It b« t t u* sites ii 
III*- •■It'- III- l’ol'lln.1 *' * ii nil! dad\ 'at*.I 
ill.’" it I ho Ii irt. 
\ I'O. a I* : o| la oil lo-l w > u id •. i. to I m t. 
A Ink -liipvai.l, -iiitabl. toi 11. | |..| i., 111. i: ,i 
tor u hi, Il ii hi- I.,, i, u- 
I III abax e on me * will I.. u. ;• | I. 
separati lv on * l»n !<• * ( m, ,|. i;, ,. 
'I |. w ii m r 
lielf'l-f Sept. I• I t 
F TJ Ti. Id 
A f»|»ie J h it 
.1 list ll out I lie pr, ,i III ;,| 11. | 
I! W Ifi, ale -O I,. ,, le 
X-"*„ T-’OIjI.WTT. 
O I-i A -NT Cd I I 
I % 
f 
MRS. E. H. JOHNSON 
patrons, and tin- pnI>.i.- .'ii i.ui. 
bought ;i new stork ol FA I I. 
-in' has i«oTul:s -I l.i in 
shades ; and whirli she v\ ill ■•\iiii.,, 
together w i 111 a new line <»| I' \ \^ 
Booms in IIa lord I’»i• i-1 
.MISS .1 At ’KSt >.N S li i. iid■ v\:I: pii' 
|>1 a or, and those wi.-dtinc il. 
DKKSN M \ K | Mi will ,.|. 
f|H rial aitrnlion to tin !, tion ot 
such as fringes gimps i|p> 
Mill I \ Km 
i; 11, 
I a.-..la 
> t mil till 11/ 
Belfast Sporting; 
EMPORIUM! 
-IT- 
When* you can get good Double or Singl, >1111. 
also a new style Breech I.online Shot <iiin. s 11 1»1. 
‘t Wesson’s Kevolvcrs, Pistol Carl nig. > .1 ’ou 1. 
Flasks, Shot Pouches, (i.iinr Big- B- -( v‘; m, 
Powder and Shot, Fishing K K all kind 1 11. .1 
and I,mes, Baskets, Krrls, Bait Box. mi 
Now is the i ime to Buy Cheap ! 
New Market lur IYoiIik ■(*. 
(« ’fhe undersigned gi\« > notirr that h. is running tin sdi P. M mo\M \ 
between Belfast and (’arver's || ub.»r, 
carrying freight and passenger*. 1 he 
schooner,when in port, iinv he found it 
llaraden’s wharf. 
(’apt. Burgess will be at the store ot Wdnbs, 
MA III KW S X; BAKF.lt, where those liavmg any 
kind ol Coi'Ni’itv Pnom k may rind him rr,.i\ to 
take it at fair prices. l llo.M AS P.l KtJFSN. 
Belfast, Oct. 4, IS?4-’, tfII 
For Sale. 
1 own in ('lmr)es < ity Connlv. 
Virginia, a farm, a part ot which I would like to dispose .d upon exceedingly i:u„, ,|.|, terms, to a man td energy and good eharnet. one with family preferred, ne pi e. is knew .1 »> Mount 
Pleasant." Soil good, healthy ; location, iir*t I ;>* 
ncighhorhood. School at tin- place, < hnrrh m o h\ 
twenty tnibs from < *itid Kiehinnm), « ight Irmu 
•lames Kiwi-. water there 1 ;n ignhb' fur ship 1 miles from Kiehniond and Imk Biyer Kail Koa.t, 
Kail Koad laid out through tin farm, not \« t bibli 
excellent and m er (ailing water in .d.iiud.imv, Mm' 
IMaekstnith and <’ai riage Simp, Stop and p.-t i»iV:e 
one-fourth of a mile dBt .lit, 
There call he no la tter opportunity lor >1 curing 
upon easy terms a good (arm and horn, in the 
couutry. Illns. It. tiKOSK. 
Kockport, D»‘t., 'tl», Is; Iwl-t 
At the Hop. 
Ii\ t*. HVKKK. .IK. 
't t'mhcn, I -ui»]> >>,* you're delighted : 
'i "u*'! ti »ni 1 wa- not coming down! 
Wn\ l‘\«• been !i«t< :i week!—’rather early*— 
i now ■ i]i it*- i; <rri'l in town. 
\ :t -ton. M»-t certainly. thank you. 
1 iihm.- i.- perfectly '•went: 
1 llilo dinning in summer. 
M- warm. 1 *i11 I don't min.I the heat— 
* iniM 11»tnliI oh. how he hurt me! 
" y >• in'i 'lama- anv more— 
'- w a a -mv. theyhv ‘■•ruling a laneiers; 
lances ire such a b<»re. 
'1' ■ «k. •«!»! 1 really ijon't need it— 
•rr\ i'—o. in the fold— 
i '' n. i'll1 in m:i* 1«* me bring it: 
** '- fr: :'nt. nel to .leath about colds. 
I ~ :- rat her cooler 1 hall «l:i»u*imr, 
\. piazza- up here: 
I '• lantern- took OV.V'I in the hushes, 
I *- 'ii the niirh! i- so clear. 
I .in ;!h< tired—in this corner?— 
\ r\ nil. if von like—1 don't care— 
I’ 11 *\•• to -it <»n the railing— 
then **, only one chair. 
mg -inei* you've -ecu me’—oh. ages!— 
I -ee : why it'- ten day- ago— 
m- c;n -*—: .Ii! ot course—don't look spooney 
eeoimng. you know. 
II a bright the -tar- -ecm to-night, don’t they? 
you said ab »ut eyes? 
il sff.vi ’—.vh* 1 on mii-t be a poet— 
• *in- ii« ci ,n t. II till he trie-. 
" .. > on In* -ciisil.;. 11 u r\ 
l d ni’i ike men*- nrms on my chair. 
I» -to ii >on .lon*l -top ihi- nonsense 
l up and —so h ■ n ! 
• *!,. | |. -. don't — 1 don't want to hear it — 
\ ho\ like \ on t a I king of low. 
'Iv in-wer!' \V- ||, mi you shall have it— 
1 U-: i: till I get otl' my glove. 
tii it' W ell. \ mi nccitn't look tragic, 
I *- on a -olitain* rimr. 
m | am ‘proud ot it*—very— 
It'- rather an elegant thill -. 
• a cm d ! —v.-why. didn't von know it; 
I thought the new- imi-t have reached here— 
the wedding "ill be in October— 
Ta ‘happy man'—('liarh y l.eeh ar. 
Ni ■' •'..n't Maine n — 1 tried to stop yon— 
■ 
“ii would go on like a goose: 
I -o \ it happened—forget it — 
a think of it—don’t—what’s the use!' 
I ’- -oi.u body I'oimti'j—don't look so— 
<■ upon ,he railing again— 
■ '• u 'vin a- noihine had happened' 
n> «•! i" -ueh gee-e a- men ! 
■ hai wii'v. loundme! A galop: 
’Yes; take my bouquet— 
\ I’m ready— 
> d \. i-e me, ot course. Mr. 11 ray 
Watching. 
lie .land ihe ani-t Morning 
ed the skies a-gleam. 
it. !j r < of ; ••ll-‘ will ■ 11110,” sin* 
tlioiighi. 
\ id w <• 110 li.-r dream : 
he: t Iir 1 ee llll-lled in 1 *C 1 -lumber 
’.--he dr* nn.-I o! a ki—low-warm. 
I• " ..1 -h< on 1 In* artist crept. 
\ ml ;• lint' d : In- -kit for -t-.rin. 
i li .'iii In v -now-white pnlow. 
And Mrie I '•* He window-pane, 
A 1. re .. at 1 ud I" at. like lairie-’ feet, 
I'li pattering drop- of rain. 
\' t In blow ..f the maid reflected 
I I.. •• oud- that hung heavy and gray, 
v ..i-d her head. "Alas!" -he -aid, 
I or !i" imot on:, tu-.lay." 
'tin oimli ill.- murky morning. 
\let 1 lin.ugii 1 he lowering noon. 
"o te r lati l-a-paiu* sli Watched the mill, I 
\ c i 1 I, ** It w ill eli al* oil' soon !" 
it 'ne ion.l- dropped lower and I iwcr. 
vie' tin rain h il hard and fa-t, 
\ 11 ii in-art like h ad sank down i- -he said, 
it will e|. ar not. tir-t or la-t.” 
1 h. du-h\ ring- of h.-r tre-.-e- 
< 1 • -f<• 1 1 and curled in the rain. 
Ac i fell like a vai! o'er the cheek snow-t»ah', 
A !:• i -in- -jnirn< I t hem in disdain. 
I : " hat <! • ! care to he plain 01 fair, 
1 1 .lark ••>■■■- do not -ee?" 
■' .tied. I will -igh till tile day drags by. 
I the u ; | j* a de-ert to me." 
'■ -. a 1 a lia-t 'lie eea-ed her Watching, 
\N 11 her heart -tamt- -till at a sountl. 
Aoi tin- rain .11 the roof-, hut a horse’s hoot-, 
!'» at in- up n ihe ground. 
\ ii hill in the faec of the tempest 
il : 'o \. r ride-, -wifi and near, 
iv 1I1 .wetli rein at her lattire-pane. 
And hi- laugh rings loud and clear. 
t h- .•al-hiai'k wing-- ot the raven 
Would pile ii his loeks were nigh. 
\ 1. : a ei 1 mre-t stir- the maiden'- breast 
\t glailee of lli- -|oe-blaek eye. 
\ 11 III hide- her faec -.11 lli- bosom. 
Not heeding 1 he drops of rain, 
'll 1 hi I elieeks llnsli over at the kiss ol her 
lo\ er, 
A 1111 -In Weep- in In wild .vei paill. 
I i li*» t.» \’« 111 * ciftlri! Teinnest ! 
'i "it :ifr "hi :t n* 1 o lift Ion -. 
\ llulll :t 111 I I'llltllT ! wlmt il matter 
I III" ll' :t 11 I lint heat :i- "lie '• 
1 \\ Ini' I" 111" -til'd thill o;i 11o]i*"| 
In ili< l;i'*■ "i ih" wiml mill niiil — 
I Iii.ii'i -I ini■ 1 wiirm hum lli" -li iv tii"* ‘-I'ltin. 
lii i* iifinhiiiii in I i-* Ini n. 
Buried Treasure. 
A i>rit‘-i|titiltIt-nl uf lli" New Vurl; Her- 
iM. vvritinir Irotn Sln*j>liortlstti\vn. West 
\ .Miii i. ri'liit"" tlif following story cnn- 
;i in iiiiioimt ill treasure Imried dttr- 
:: ill" Inn- w:ir. timl recently recovered: 
Ihiring tin1 stirring -smii's of til" hit" 
w ii lliis I<ii iliiy saw ils lull share of that 
*111ii"l and was disputed ground between 
"■ two armies for a long time, ll is di- 
"llv aeross the l’otinnae In mi the liattle 
round of Antielam, and saw a great deal 
if that famous light as well as ol many 
iitii ones nearer its own limits. It is a 
* 1 | ’• ic e lo eross the Potomac l>v ferry, 
id. then-lore, was generally selected by 
ah armies as an available point from 
liieli to operate. 
I till ing the summer of Istiti ii was in 
M" thickest ot the commotion ol the re- 
ad of the shattered army of Lee and of 
Im m e ot that Summer’s operation ol 
"ir army in this section. There was 
li"!,"l'"i'" a great number of army ollieers 
e and a bunt the little town, and during 
l h-ti vsburg eampaign much confusion 
id' vehement prevailed. Alter this was 
all ipf."t"i| by the further removal of the ; 
•ii-. and everything settled lo almost a I 
I" " standard, it became rumored about | 
n during lie (iettysluirg campaign a 
mir'ermaster of our army had buried in 
iis \ieii.ity a large amount of money, 
ariouslv estimated at from li ft v to 
one hundred thousand dollars. From 
irious circumstances eonneeted with the 
-port much credence was given to the 
rumor and many attempts made by the 
people to filial the treasure, hut without 
avail, dost after the war lmd closed and 
1 lie report as to 
run IttllDF.V WEAl.Tir 
ad been almost forgotten, a young man 
iade liis appearance in tiiis vicinity,claim- 
ing to have been a soldier in a New York 
piment of cavalry (my informant thinks 
ii the Fifth). He remained about for 
ome time without any apparent object, 
eept to visit the battle fields over which 
li" had marched and fought, and even 
!at"d that this was his only purpose here. 
Fiery day he would take long walks, 
first in one direction and then in another, 
and uniformly carried a digging imple- 
ment with him. This excited some sus- 
picion, and 
I IK "WAS WATCHED 
li.v a gentleman wlio had the story of the 
buried cash revived by liis appearance and 
action. lie was found to walk up and 
down 11n- ditlerent roads in the vicinity 
'canning anxiously every tree that stood 
near the roadside, evincing such an in- 
teresl in his search as was inconsistent 
with his story ol interest only in the war 
relies in which lie had participated. For 
more than a week lie kept up his visits to 
the adjoinin'; country, and toward the 
• dose grew 
HI.OOMV AND MEEANITIOKY. 
< hie evening alioul ten days from I he time 
ol his arrival he returned later than usual 
from his walks and declared his intention 
of leaving oil the next day for his North- 
ern home. Alter he had eaten his supper 
he called the gentleman with whom he 
was staying aside, and told him that the 
object oi his visit to this country was not 
solely to visit old army scenes, but to 
secure 
AN AMOUNT HI MONK) THAT IIAD BEEN 
BIJKIED 
in this vicinity during the summer of 18(13 
by a i|Uarler-master of a New York brig- 
ade, who was an intimate triend of his. 
lie said that lie had been the clerk ol this 
otlicer who secreted the money, and that 
$lig,!)00 WAS BURIED 
amid the roots ol a large tree somewhere 
in this vicinity, lie stated that the officer 
who had the money was then serving out 
a term in the penitentiary for embezzle- 
ment, and if the money was not found 
before it expired lie (the officer) would 
himself 
RETURN I! lit HIS HIDDEN 1*1.1 NDER. 
lie seemed much chagrined at his failure 
to discover the spot where his defaulting 
friend had secreted his ill-gotten cash,and 
declared his fear that if flic money was 
not found belore liis friend got out oi 
prison i! would lie worthless, lie said the 
mom y was in greenbacks and gold, in a 
tin box. and when buried was encased in 
a wooden box. 
Ills STATEMENTS 
were so clear and positive as to all the 
details ol burial that not the slightest 
shadow of doubt was-lei! upon the mind 
of my informant that 'jti'eJ.OOO lie buried 
perhaps within a stone’4throw of his own 
imtne ; but where no on* could tell save 
the one who hid it. Thlyoungman who 
thus gave posi.ive assertiflii anil assurance 
as to the truth of the rtiniSuht the money 
hurial i-- represented as InXg young and 
gentlemanly ill appeara/e\ well and 
neatly dressed, sober ami ilVibcrate ia 
action, intelligent in e/nver^yion. and 
generally correct in hahi/and deportment, 
lie left for his home oivthe next morning 
alter imparting the abc/c information, and 
since that date nntil/i few days ago no 
knowledge as to his thereabouts or his- 
tory has been possessed by any one here. 
Ill: UETI’HNS .WITli A COMPANION. 
A shmi time sineij two well-dressed 
gentlemanly looking ;«Sid acting men step- 
ped Olf the eai's at Keedysville. a little 
town a few miles di si’tut from here, direct- 
ly across the river iji Maryland. They 
secured a horse and bjiggy witli tile state- 
ment that they were from New York, had 
been soldiers in the l/ito war and desired 
to revisit the batlletjeld ol Antietam, ils 
cemetery and adjoining army historical 
points. The\ spent/some time aYout the 
country. apparently! inking at th\ceme- 
tery. A ■.. imt trut/fully to kill tiiim. and 
by one or two dvr-ms was this ™nng 
man who had liusi come to search foi^the 
money recognised. x 
\m> COMPANION 
is -apposed have been him who buried 
t ie a silicic had searched for years ago 
unsueoes.t'ully. recently out from prison, 
toward evening they drew near tlie !’o- 
tomae ltiver. crossed ii an 1 visited the 
large cement mill below the town and 
spent some time there looking at ils work- 
ing and conversing with the superinten- 
dent. To him they also told the story of 
their visit to old army camp grounds, and 
their journey from New York hereto re- 
visit iliein. It was late when they left, 
and thee drove up to the town and out in 
the direction of Harper's Ferry. Nothing 
more i- known of them until the next 
morning, near daylight, when they re- 
crossed the lurry awl drove olf toward 
Keedysville. where they took the trays* 
east. • 
A UlscOVI’.in AND SENSATION. 1 
11 a d l x had l lie morning fairly lUavnod 
ere Mr. Myers, who lives about t\yf> miles 
Irom this place, on the road Heading 
toward DnHielil’s depot, just ajpove the 
Harper’s Ferry wood, discovercjjf that im- 
mense piles of dirt had during*lhe night 
been thrown up from the rootf>f a large 
oak trie standing bv the road-Sde. a few 
hundred yards below his house, on the 
road leading toward llie place, lie and 
several ol his workmen imim Tiately went 
down and found that’ -a horse and Imggy 
had been hitched to the fenfe during tin- 
night, and that at least thjjae or four 
waiion i.oads <>TV:ai;tii 
,. V 
had been taken out from around I ho roots 
ol the tree by some unknown parlies. evi- 
dently in search for soine.thi'wg. M'liile 
they were looking at the mysBuriou- pile 
of earth, trying to divine the c^use of the 
digging one if them discovered a place 
from which had evidently been taken a 
box two leel in length bv lifiecn or eigli 
teen inches in width, the decayed por- 
tions of which were scattered ah about 
the opening. No sooner had this been dis- 
covered than the story of the 
i.ifAIITEUM AsTEU’s HIDDEN ( ’Asll 
was recalled, and il was at once decided 
licit he had come and taken it away, l’le1 
story of Ibis discovery soon spread over 
I he community, and large numbers ol 
people came to view the spot where for 
nearly ten years 
\ SM A 1 I niUTUNK 1. A 1 1.1 Kill >, 
whieh In.I, been sought alter tor a long 
lime with great energy by several people 
ivho iliil not doubt its existence. t went 
to the spot, whieh is about a mite. Irom 
town, and saw the evidences of the truth 
ot wilat I have re hided. file ot er fuels, 
as ivla:eil, have Ik ’dj olifained by careful 
impiitw and are perfectly reliable, 
rut', rutti. 
whose branches have shaded till!,'sub- 
stance ol this story iJ a huge whjtc oak. 
at least three fiv*t in diameter, .standing 
just inside the lenee in a held tifow filled 
with ripening corn. The digging was 
begun just inside the fence, .and evtended 
in a semi-eirele around the timo1. the treneh 
being about four leet wid*1 all tiie wav 
around. The lough hu-^iu-sed over the 
spot where the treusing was tmried this 
season and several p:^/ ones since ii lius 
I.. there without disturbing in the least 
its security. 1 
A Sr wish Mrirmn. At Grenada, 
in Spain, in an outhouse which had linn- 
bled into ruins mid has been for some 
months past undjhrgoing reconstruction, 
the workmen ht»’e come upon a subter- 
ranean pa~sage#1 do feet long by 7 1-l’ 
feet wide, eurwd out ot the solid rock, 
and tit the end (■ whieh were found seven 
female\keletoff. tty medical examinat- 
ion it h;ts»]>eeAmoved that these skeletons 
have uemiY>i#rthat position not less than 
forty nor iil»> than sixty years. Hilt by 
a compariJnL of dates it has been found 
that the rfmsr^it that time belonged to 
a wealljty merebjuit. a Portugese Jew 
named Isaac I’ciino Cornu, whose son- 
are still living and occupying high tVuan- 
eial ]>osition- in Amerify. This merchant 
died at Vera Cruz in l-^'.l or ls.jt) at the 
age of seventy-one years* being at the 
time ot his death tin* wntowitr ot his 
ninth Avife. Tlte horrible Question has 
therefore been raised in GreiAla whether 
these skeletons are not thu silent witnesses 
of some dreadful crimes, ami whether 
this mysterious cavern may mjliave been 
the dungeon of :i Pltielieard tt®re terrihle 
than any ever read of in Mom. The dis- 
covery loses none ot its son-#tional eiVeel 
by having been matte among an excitable 
and passonato population like that, ol the 
South of Spain. 
The inventor ol ‘Spoon” fishing is said 
to he tin old man named ])e Castle, who 
for twenty-two years has been look mas- 
ter on the canal around the Morrisburg 
rapids on the St. Lawrence river, lie had 
been fishing on one of tin* islands below 
the town with little success, and, looking 
down from his boat into the (dear, greeny 
water, could see the fish moving lazily 
about. In taking a pinch of snuff fjmin 
his vest pocket he pulled out a silv,ef' six- 
pence, which, falling into the riytr, went 
wavering down through the wjflur. The 
glitter attracted a large pickfcrel, which 
dashed lor the sixpence agfl swallowed 
it. The'.sportsman pondered over the 
matter, au’tLpii his return Home confiscated 
his wile’s bi7i£s kettle, and cutting a piece 
out of it, sohl\cd it to a hook and wet out 
with his n 
on the w 
strike. A 
succeeded 
had ever 
forty-eigh 
A Noiii.n Dog. Avit.At.he family who 
keep the light on amt lliiely Mt. Desert 
Rock, which peak! abovV the ocean, 
miles at sea, is a lifle NevAiiundland dog, 
and his constant com pan ion has been a 
little son of the light keeper. While at 
play the other day a hugelwave washed 
the boy off the rooks, the salie as the two 
haekmen were washed offend drowned 
at Cape Elizabeth receiitlm The dog 
sprang in, and after what nlst have been 
a long and desperate stnipple dragged 
the boy ashore, above t lay reach of the 
waves. The intelligent animal then took 
the boy’s hat and ran to the house with 
it, and laid it beside the lad’s mother. lie 
then ran to the father, and taking hold ol 
him pulled him towards the shore. These 
demonstrations excited the apprehensions 
of the father and mother, and following 
the dog they found their boy lying sense- 
less. It required two hours and a half to 
restore him, and then he (old the story of 
his being washed away by a great wave, 
and the dog leaping in and seizing him, 
and that was the last he could remember. 
[Argus. 
ew bate Ihyhad not been long 1 bail a very fierce. liter be 
Tier a slfcij 
I in landin' 
caught, a nil 
it pounds. 
glc for an hour, he 
the largest fish he 
seahmge weighing 
A Cat With a Character. 
1 saw mine there outrivaling “Our 
.rack” lit home in America. Jack jg, a MalteseVjiuge and generally iazvr lie 
was cduCMik|^yi sea Captain,*ond by him left wTtT^mTr -i'limi 1 y several years 
ago. Jumping throuVh ymn# hands is 
iiis chief accomplishment., iy shirks that 
now whenever possible. Tft®deems it be- 
neath the dignity of mijKlle^Hjv. lie 
sleeps on the bed with*"our folks. On 
very cold nights lm,d>urrows under the 
blankets. His ImrtT tor retiring is !) 1-2. 
He signifies his readiness for rest by go- 
ing to tii&r'oed-room door and looking 
an xiousjifiaround. He likes to arise by 
daylight, l! our folks do not respond, 
he makes three separate demonstrations. 
First, lie gets up, stretches himself, then 
sits upon our folks and looks gravpiy in 
their faces. Sum^unes he tomJf^s one 
of their eyes with ^nj^iaw. inis is Iiis 
gentle way of saying/^Bjtjftie to get 
up.” Hut if our folks sav, wjfcwilonion’s 
sluggard, “A little more sUpnberJm little 
more folding of the handR,” &c., ffaek 
jumps otf the bed and lusses himself very 
lisagreealile and noisvpny scratching at 
the door, it there isjflieii no movement, 
lie jumps on tiie Ij^n again and trots all 
over our lolks. Jrh\< is a more determin- 
ed way of say rtig, “Come, come! Well. 
I never! AirKt you going to get up to- 
day p” S Jack is heavy; ulfcaldernuitfic. His 
trot generally liringsT^yWoi^s to terms. 
When he sees them dovjpEtairs and the kitchen tire kindled, h#seenfclieUer sat- 
isfied. He smells ldsown breakfast not 
afar off. Rut he troubles noneNjith tlie 
demands of liis,<fnnaeh until tlie are 
satisfied. He is a cat of order, regularity 
and etiquette. 
When he sees tlie chairs drawn back 
and the knives and forks laid down, he 
indicates that ids time for being served 
lias come, by a slight well-bred mew. He 
knows ids place in Llie family. He knows 
he is ornamental, useful, and amusing. 
He asks lutt for justice and the warmest 
corner by the fireplace. For that, in win- 
ter. lie lias a weakness which sometimes 
lilis tlie house with the smell ol burnt fur. 
His hatred of other cats is intense. He 
allows none on tlie premises. Tlie sight 
of one in the back yard overturns iiis 
whole mental equilibrium, lie spends 
hours at the window on tlie lookout for 
invaders. lie seems to have discarded 
■ill companionship with ids own race. 
Sometimes there comes a terrible outcry, 
spitting and scratching from tlie cellar. 
Jake lias found therein a strange cat. lie 
i' routing the enemy. Ho conies up stairs 
in his war paint, bristles still raised, tail 
enlarged, eyes glaring. Vengeance lias 
been done. The territory is cleared of 
intruders. Somebody’s cat has gone home 
to die. 
l!ut Jake lias a cowardly dread ol boys. 
He knows instinctively that boys’ inhu- 
manly to eats lias caused countless thou- 
sands ol Iiis kind to mourn, lie knows 
that most boys are savages who would 
delight in putting him to any prolonged 
lorliire. \\ lien he sees a gang ot boys 
prowling abou! the neighborhood, he re- 
lires into the innermost chamber. Had 
lie his way, there should lie no boys, lie 
would like to have been King Herod’s 
•at. bippinrott’s Magazine. 
A Death Which Puzzles the Life Insurance 
Agents. 
About throe months ago a man named 
Nadra, living in the northeast part of the 
•ity. ealle.d ujion Mr. Ten Winkle, a life 
insurance agent, and slating that his life 
was already insured lor SoOOO, asked for 
>-'10.000 policy in Ten Winkle's company. 
I’he man was not well dressed, spoke 
broken English, and seemed not to be 
well oil' in this world's goods. While the 
agent was willing to issue the policy, he 
hough) it strange that a poor laboring 
man like N’adra should want to eat t v such 
in insurance, involving about tjjniOO per 
rear. Mrs. Nadra was along with her 
iiisbaiul, and was desirous that, he should 
ake out the new policy. Ten Winkle 
nade some inquiries, and then appointed 
t day for Nadra to be examined. Tour 
>r live of the best physicians in Detroit 
'\ummcd the caiidituto, and they pro- 
nounced hint just what any observer 
would, a strong, healthy, robust man. 
likely to live a score of years at least. 
I lie application was sent cast to the com- 
laiiv. and in due time the policy came 
rick. Nadra called for it several times 
pi-lore it cattle, and when it arrived he 
wit' ready with his money to pay the pre- 
niunt Six weeks after, or six weeks 
tgo, Mrs. Nadra left home one morning, 
md her husband, who was not leeling. 
well, remained in tile house. The children 
were, out and in during the morning, but 
were away at a neighbor’s during the 
ifternoon. A laborer at the next house 
-aw Nadra once during the afternoon, but 
when the wife returned at evening she 
bund him cold and dead. Coroner Onau 
was called, and as lie was given to under- 
hand that the death involved a loss of 
■'lb.obit to the insurance companies, he 
uljourned the inquest. The stomach was 
•etnoved and sent to Dr. Lyon tor analy- 
sts, in order that it might lie determined 
whether his death was the result of natural 
•auses. Dr. Melfraw conducted the post 
nortem. which was full and complete, 
flic inquest was concluded yesterday by 
Toroner (fnau, and the ease disposed of. 
Dr. Lyon testilied that ho made his first 
e.'t for prussic acid, and not linding any, 
osted for vegetable poison, lit: iottnd a 
miall quantity of what he believed was 
vegetable poison, but could not determine 
ts nature. By rubbing a little on the 
>ye, the Unit! caused the pupil to dilate, 
ike the action of belladonna. It was his 
leliet that there was not enough of this 
lluid to cause death, even if it had been 
real vegetable poison, as suspected. Dr. 
Melfraw testilied at considerable length 
is to the post mortem, fully explaining 
his operations. Dr. Spranger testilied 
hat he ItaJ treated the deceased for con- 
gestive chills, and it was his opinion that 
death ensued from a chill of this sort. 
Dr. Melfraw thought that death had en- 
-ued front disease, and the jury returned 
verdict that the. deceased came to his 
death bom causes unknown to them. 
This will probably end the ease. The 
wife is certainly cleared from any suspi- 
cion of guilt, but yet the insurance agents 
will probably think it strange that a man 
laboring for his daily bread, in apparent 
robust health, should suddenly desire to 
insure his life for a large sum and then 
as suddenly die in a strange way. [De- 
troit Free Tress. 
An Attempt to Swim the English Channel. 
The English sporting world lias been 
greatly interested by a wager, ot $5,000 
against S150, that J. 15. Johnson, the 
“hero of London Bridge and champion 
swimmer of the world,” could not swim 
the English Channel, from Dover, Eng- 
land, to < alais shore, France, distance 19 
miles. But owing to the strong tidal cur- 
rents in the channel, the actual swim- 
ming distance was estimated at between 
forty and fifty miles. 
Johnson is described as twenty-four 
years of age, of medium bight, and one 
of the finest built men it is possible to 
see. lie measures forty-five inches round 
the chest, and at will can i nil ate it to 
about five more; his muscular powers are 
also enormously developed. The terms 
of the bet did not allow of his coming out 
of the water, consequently, although his 
abilities as a swimmer might have enabl- 
ed him to accomplish the distance, it was 
thought, and it afterwards proved, impos- 
sible to keep up the circulation of the 
blood for so long a period. 
On the appointed day, August 23d, a 
large concourse of people assembled on 
the Admiralty pier, at Dover, to witness 
the departune of “the hero.” For an 
hour or so, he entertained the audience 
by diving from the hows of a steamer and 
performing various aquatic feats: alter 
which, in company with a party of friends, 
he embarked on the steamer Palmerston 
to begin his exploit of swimming across 
to France. 
When some 200 yards from the pier, 
Johnson ascended to the paddle box, tre- 
mendous cheers greeted his appearance, 
lie then dived, the time being 10:40 a. 
si ., and striking out to sea with vigorous 
strokes, accomplished the first two miles 
in thirty minutes. The wind was moder- 
ate from east-north-east; a strong tide 
was also running, with a short chopping 
sea. At 11 :20 he partook of port wine, 
and again at 11 :30 refreshed himself. At 
11: to lie npproaehed the stenmer am 
quested somethitur I" eat. asking wlie 
he might come oil boot'll. Mr. Stni 
seeing that in consequence ol' the 
tide, etc., his chance of leaching 
Freneh coast was quite hopeles, tij 
it advisable he should do so. 
sisted on deck it was found that 
Ii'om the thighs downwind, wi 
ed; the eirehjation of tie: Idi 
to have almost, stopped—in IJFt. 
had so thoroughly mastered^the system 
that lie was unable to raise/basin of beef 
tea to his lips. 
An Arkansas local 
•Some of our exchange/ 
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Lxtracts ot Hoots and 11 i-1 > s which utmost iuv in* 
ably cure the hallowing comphiints :— 
IlrN|i«|).nia. Heart Hum, Liver Complaint, and 
Loss ol Appetite cured by t ‘.king a lew bottles. 
Laiedtiiile, Low Spirits and sinking Sensation 
cured at ouce. 
Eruption*. Pimples. Itlotclies, and all impuri- 
ties ol the blood, bursting through the skm or 
Otherwise, cured readily by following the directions 
oil the bottle. 
Hiilnev. Hladder and Urinary Derangement sin 
variably cured. One bottle will convince the most 
skeptical. 
Wor 111% expelled from the system without the 
least ditliculty. Patients suffering from this preva- 
lent, disease will see a marked change for the better 
in their condition alter taking one bottle. Worm 
difficulties arc more prevalent than is generally sup- 
posed in the young, and they will lind the Quaker 
Hitters a sure remedy, 
i1ervou*t IlittindficK. Neuralgia, &e., speed- 
ily relieved. 
Swelled Joints and all Scrofula 
Alllictions removed or greatly relieved hy this in- 
valuable medicine. 
■tolie'lliti«. Catarrh,Convulsions, and Hysterics 
cured or much relieved. 
Difficult It routliing. Pain in the Lungs,Side 
a. 1 Chest almost invariably eared by taking a lew 
be. ties ol the Quaker Hitters. 
ill Ditlifiilt Female Derangements, (almost 
it ariably caused by a violation of the organic laws,) 
sc prevalent to the American ladies, yield readily to 
tl sinvaluable medicine—tlie Quaker Hitters. 
All I nipurit io* ol the Itlood and diseases 
in lideut to the same always cured by the Quaker 
Hitters, it taken according to the directions. 
Tlie Ag<e«l lind in the Qiukcr Hitters just the 
article they stand in need ol in their declining years. 
It quickens the blood and cheers the mind, and 
paves the passage down the plane inclined. 
Sold liy all lknggisls and Healers in Medicine. 
Dr. H. S. FLINT & CO., Proprietors, 
Providence, Fi. I. 
aSfSold at wholesale and retail by S. A. IIOWKS 
& CO., Belfast. 
IMMEDIATELY! 
CUSTOM COAT, VKST AND PANT MAKKRS, 
HERSEY & WOODWARD, 
f»4 Main Ml., llvlfutt. Me. 
May 15 1872. 
JOB 
Of Every Description, at this 
Offieo. 
-«» * 
llaiMl-ltills, 
< atalo“u«*.*. 
KilMl <M(h, 
lleporlM, 
Lalteld. 
(anlt, 
lilank*. Ac. 
Steam-Presses and Improved Mactiinery. 
Cider Vinegar! 
Wholesale ami Rt fail al 
F. A. FOLLETT'S. 
.a x xi n’s 
Hail- V 
For lt<‘Ntorin« <«ray Hair to it* 
latnral V itality anil <’olor. 
Advancing years, sick- 
i1'.', can*, disappoint- 
Men!, ami hereditary 
predisposit ion,all turn 
In* hair gray eilher 
of them disposes it to 
fall oil prematurely, 
and either etlect is un- 
sightly and unpleasant 
■ to behold. l)r. A v ku\s 
.consummate skill has 
1 produced an antidot e 
lor these deformities, 
which has won grati- 
tude for him from mul- 
1 itudi s of women and 
men. His Hair Vhj- 
Hi: s o < rimes r< |• o.mces lost nair; ami always 
restores to faded 1::• gray hair it" natural color, with 
the ft loss ami iroshnos" of youth. 'I’he comparatively 
lew bald ami gray heads, that we now see, are those 
who have not yet discovered tIn* virtues oi Avt k’s 
II At N'u.oi: lor renewing. I'h-• fresh and youthful 
hair w- "Of on older heads i" often tin* product of 
1 xi- art. It you are disfigured, or made old, austere 
and ugly, by gray hair, restore its youthful color, 
and with it your features to their original softness 
and agreeable expression. 
As an elegant dressing for bo lutilying the Flair, it 
has no superior. 
PKKl'AUKl) in 
5*r. .1. 4 A1RII A 4 0. I.(om‘II. 
i ’i aet ieal and Anal\ t it al Chemists, 
AM) SOLD ALL UOf’Mi I'llK WORLD, 
Motice of Foreclosure. 
Wlnrea", Matilda AI. Martin of Prospect, in tin 
Countv ot Waldo, on thi Killeen! h day oi March, A. 
D. by her mortgage de« I of that date, which 
-aid mortgage i- n cordial in Waldo County ILgis- 
v ot I Ha d-. in Vol. r1 •, J.age I Ji I -CUUVi Mil to Pllt- 
n on -imoiiionot S.-ai sport, i.i ."aid Waldo Couutv 
now deceas'd, a certain parcel ol land, described 
tlm- < -011111 neieg t a "lake in tin- Southeast cur- 
io ol land bc;on.:ii.g to .11 sse (Irilliu thence N. 
J !- W < i;d drillin'" line six rods and twenty 
link" 1 a staki thence N." K. -ix rods and ten 
link" to a -lake, thine.- S. W. live rods and 
! i\ nt -inks to piace ot comineiieeiuent ; eoutainiug 
uire rods more or less, with the use 01 
Ih- i-t to in- ."ante, and whereas tlie conditions of 
d 1 tiiort gage have been an slill are broken a lull 
-'in oi "aid mortgage 1- hereby claimed, and this 
noli e.i I ll< >Iat lit e pro\ ides. 
l.Mli.Y SIMON TON, 
\-Iministratrix on said Deceased’s Instate. 
>e.0 -port ()Ct. -Mi, Is-.' 
AMI'.KK'AN AND KOliEION l’ATKNTS 
R. H. E D D Y, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
I’m" Invi'iilimis, Traili' Marks, or Di-signs, 
No. 76 State St., opposite Kilby St., Boston 
\F I' 101C an r\ten.-i\ e praetice of upwards ol thir- ty year*, fontinne- !<• secure Patents in tin 
I niled states; il-o in <ireat Britain, Franco, and 
other foreign countries. (’axrats. specilications. 
A igiiuu iil and all pipers lor 1 *.t«• 111 -, executed 
on 11 a (UDihle tel IDS, with despatch. Researches 
made to deter'min t he valid i I \ and utility ol Patents 
«»f I bveiit il'iis, .(lid ieg.ll and otiuradvie. rendered 
in all matters touching Ihe same. Copies «>t tin 
claims of any patent turnihed by remitting one dol- 
lar. Assignments recorded in Washington. 
No Agency in the niled States possesses superior 
laeility tor obi lining Patent’ or ascertaining the 
patent ability of inventions. 
All n< ee -ity.it a journey to Washington to pro- 
cure a Patent., and lie usual great delay there, are 
here saxedinventors. 
TFvri si t i,«. 
1 regard Mi. F.d l \ a> one of the most capable and 
sueees.-d uI practitioners with whom 1 have had ofli- 
ei.tl intercourse. CIIARI.l.S MASON, Commis- 
sioner of Patents. 
l'I have no lies; tat ion i n assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent and 
trustworthy, and more capable of putfing their ap- 
plications in a to, at to secure from them an early 
and favorable eonsid;-ration nt the Patent Ollice. 
Klt.Ml'XD 1’,1'KK F. 
Late ('oinmissiom r of Patents.’’ 
“Mr. II. If. Kn:' v ha~ made for me over Til f KTY 
applications for Patents, hax ing been successful in 
almost ever} ease. Such unmistakable proof of great 
talent and ability on his part, leads me to recommend 
ai.i. inventors to apply to him to procure their pa- 
tents, as they may he sure of having the most faith- 
ful attention bestowed on their cases, and at very 
reasonable charges. .1011N T'Ahii A KT.” 
Boston,.Pin. 1, li-ipJ.—1)■.'<’> 
M. K. DOIKiF, informs his old friend1* and 
customers that he has leased and titled up \hSest ib- 
li'huieut next door below T. \V. Pita-huff store 
xvln re box' ill he glad to ■> e them. 4f 
OYSTERMRVED IN EVEr/sTYLE! 
v_ t 
Pei va.1 ( t Su i >j H'i's / 
«!%«» T « I* ,4 + 
Shot* Notice ! 
i he lu st, o! ryftyng usual* furnished in his 
line will 111 Wax s be k> pt hand? 
A ! rp and choie. -uJudy JvpWUIT may alxvays 
he found on hand. J 
Belfast, Sept. it, t.f'.i'x 3 
“V J2J 
MANUFjfc' 
W(! are now at^ork in oukNew Fac 
tory and are in AVant of He^L GOOD 
SEWFRS WANJED GOOD EASTERS 
WANTED! Ai/lv at Once. tw 
POTE &, QUIMBY. 
JUST RECEIVED 
8000 HHDS. 
New Turk's Island Salt ! 
:it wholesale or retail by 
Olltee loot, ot Main Street, in the Store formerly 
occupied by K. C. Pierce. 
W:ict‘house, I .owis Wharf, 
mwn k i: ■. i t h t 
I>R1TM MKKS ! 
AT TENTI O 3ST. 
Bv calling at the well-known Music Store mention- 
ed below, you may inspect your favorite instrument, 
in plenty and variety, and procure 
l» It II W M 
now in rei|uest, to lead Political ami other proces- sions. Also for sale, one of the largest and tiucst 
assortment ot 
Hit UN ■ NNTItl'IflEMTN, 
by the best makers, also the best Violins, Guitars, 
Plutes, Kit- s, Concertinas;—in tact all instruments 
in common use, with S i It!NGS, and all other things 
needed to renew and repair instruments, and a full 
stock ot MUSICAL MKKCII AN IDSK. 
JOHN C. HAYNES & CO., 
:;:t COl KT S TRI'.KT, (opposite the Court House,) 
lyr-f.'i BOSTON. 
October 1872. 
"What lie Know About Selling" 
NEW FALL & WINTER 
DRY GOODS! 
CHEAP. 
Am] wo aro iletonniiiuil to ‘lfiolit it 
out on tliis lino. 
October 1872. 
"What We Know About Selling" 
NEW FALL & WINTER 
DRY GOODS! 
CHEAP 
Ami wo are iletonmuoil to 'Imlit h, 
out on tliis lino. 
Mr, & Mrs.il], Chase, 
T 13 A. IW 
DYE HOUSE! 
Blaine. 
Auanlfil First I’ri'iiiiniii at Mainr Stall1 Fair. IS7II. 
EMILE BACBIER, Proprietor. 
I'll is wo II known establishment.with its admirable 
facilities, is conducted by a lirst-cl.i" Fh’FNt II 
DY l.tt. i>\ intc and Cleansing done in a in.mm-r to 
give l’KIiFF.CT .SATISI*'A< I l<»N. 
Ladies’ Presses, Sae«jues, Velvet, Itibbons, &o.. 
Dyed, t’leanseil and Preyed without ripping or 
taking oil' trimmings. l.a«v < 'nrtains <'!« an-, d and 
done e'|iial to now. Carpets Cleansed and Coior 
lit ‘Stored. 
DYi'n on ri. a'.lv.s/•:/.*/ 
(ient's (iarmt nt s. Coats, Pants and \Ys! > Cleansed 
or Dyed, I’.rown, lilaek, Mine.lilaek or Indigo nine, 
and pressed ready for wear Cent- Danunuis I;. 
pairing done at short notice. 
Kid Cloves dyed lilaek, or Cleanse 1, evr; day. 
ADo new goods or heavy cloths dyed and linmhcd in 
the best manner, at YLllY I.<»\\ PKKT’>. 
(loods sent every MONDAY. Agency at 
K. WELlll’ Millinery and Fancy D .od- 
Storc, No. 17 Main Street, lieltast. Me. -lyl• 
VKCF, I INK s made exclusively from thejuie.es 
of carefully selected l>arl«*. roots and lurliri. 
and so strongly concentrated that it will elleetnall> 
eradicate from the system e\ery taint ot Krrofotii, 
*irro fill on* Humor. Tumor*. C;mc**r. 
< aueeroiu Humor. K r> *i p«*Iil *. 
itliriini. *»> pliililic IHteates. C.udtvr, 
i'uiiitnv** .it 11*«k *itoiiiacli. and al! disease* 
that arise ironi Impuie blood, ‘iriiitir. I uttom- 
maton and Cli rouir I2li«>um lion. Aeu* 
ralgiu. tdmi and *piu;al oniplaiiitH. c 
only In-eHVctually cured through the blood. 
Tor G U-ei'ft and RCruptivi- <li*«*ii*•** of the 
Mkiu. E*u*fu e<r.l*iiii|il«‘«t. lllolt liiMt. Moils, 
fetter, .^cahllie.itl and Hi ug tvorni. VLijK- 
11 NE has never tailed to elleet a permanent cure. 
Cor I'aiiu in tin* llacli. K iu<le> Com- 
plaint*. llropMy, female W eakiie<*i. 
liem-orrliiini. arising from Internal ulceration, 
and uterine diseases and €w«*n«*riil 
VFDKTINF. acts directly upon the causes ot tin -• 
complaints. It invigorates and strengthens tin* 
whole system, acts upon the secret ivc organs, alia 
iutlammatiou, cures ulceration and regulates the 
bowels. 
For Cat a rrl». D,» *p«*p*i ;i. Si .al»i tn :i I Co*- 
tiv«*u«***. I*.i I pi t «i ti <> ii of kin* Heart. 
II «‘;i<|-.ir li«*. ■*il«*.*. .\«*rvou*n<*** and ken- 
i*riii prostration oi Liu- .Venom ?»ii*f«*iii. no 
medicine has ever given such perfect satisfaction as 
the VFdiLl IN F.. It purities the blood, cleanses all 
of the organs, and possesses a controlling power 
over the Nervous system. 
The remarkable cures elb-etcd by VKCLHNL 
have induced many physicians and apothecaries 
whom we know to prescribe and use it in their own 
families. 
In fact, VWJETINK is the best remedy yet dis- 
covered tor the above diseases, and is t he only reli- 
able 111.001* rncillllt yet placed 'before 
t he public. 
Prepared by II. It. **TR V KIT Hi, Poston, Mass. 
Price #!.**•»• Sold by all Druggists. Imdleow 
Y 4 s; &/;e> M fee kO;S' i’1 *J I1 s‘%. 
The Great Blood Purifier. 
A YJEIR’S 
Cathartic Pills 
I'or till H»«* Piir|MM<‘» of it l<'.kiiiil> 
PhvNit’, 
CITKTXG 
< 'ostivenrss, .1 aim- 
dice, Dyspepsia, In- 
digestion, Dysentery, 
Foul Stomach, erysi- 
pelas,I IraduHie, files 
-Rheumatism, erup- 
tions, and Skin Dis- 
eases, biliousness, 
Liver Complaint, 
L Dropsy, Tetter, Tu- 
mors and Salt Kliemn, Worms, (join, 
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, and 
Purifying the Mood. 
are the most congenial purgative yet perfected. Their 
effects abundantly show how much they excel nil 
other Tills. They are sate and pleasant to take, but 
powerful to cure. They purge out the foul humors 
of the blood; they stimulate the sluggish or dis- 
ordered organ into action, and they impart, health 
and tone to the whole being. They cure not only 
the very day complaints of every body, but formid- 
able and dangerous diseases. Most eminent clergy- 
men, most skilful physicians, and our best citizens 
send certificates of cures performed and of great 
bent fits they have derived from these Tills. They 
are the safest and best physic for children, because 
mild as well as effectual. Being sugar-coated, they 
are easy to take; and being purely vegetable, they 
are entirely harmless. 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. ,1. C\ AYER Ac CO., Lonell, iHami, 
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 
Iyre3w4<> 
j-
y OTICE! 
I hereby give notice to the citizens of Belfast, 
that 1 will be at the store of Oakes Angier Saturday 
afternoons, from 2 until 5 T. M., for the purpose of 
receiving taxes. 
DANIEL L. PITCH KK, Cor.i.K. TOR.B 
B fast, Sept. 20.—if 13 
Trinity School! 
BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL. 
Knglish and < 'hi I course. (iood Instructors. 
I .<:ird will l»r obtained by (ip- IVctor tor pupils in 
^ooit families at reasonable rate:-. lerm commences 
Scjn.'.*. .•in /. Kev. li. \V. ATW 1.1,1., Kcct«»r. 
Jas. Gould 
CLAIRVoir PhYsFcIAN ! 
at 103 Centre St., BANGOR. 
£#)-examines from a distance by a lock of hair. 
FKK-UNK lmhl.AK KA< M. tlh 
Easy! Safe! Certainf 
BARI jETT'S 
A certain Cure (or the IV. s, j.n pared only by the Harlott Manufacturing Company, South Orange, 
N. .1. .None genuine without --ur Written Nig un- 
til re ou the on side Wrapper nt each Ho\. 
•’his remedy is contid ntiv ottered :i entirely new 
in its composition and method'.;! implication. ai d 
one that lets thus far cured cv* ry case to wire!' it has been applied. li has just been introduced with 
great success in this vicinity. Physicians m pre- scribing it. 
Sold by S. A. HOWl.S \ CO., and at n other 
place in this vicini: y.--C.m 11 
C4. E. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law! 
No. 10 Main St„ (s?o0nrU't00r) Belfast, lH4 
Scientific and Popular Medical Works 
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases, 
No. 4 Bulflnch St., Boston, 
{Opposite Revere House.) 
Medical l\ nowie dor for Everybody- Two Million 
Copies Sold. 
A Hook for Etery Han. 
THE Sri I NCH OF 1.1 FI! on SE L F 1*KK>ERVATION 
A a 1 Treatise on the I ause and < lire of Exhausted 
VlTAt.lTV, Sl'F.RM A ■! .1: SlkYttXA t. Wl.AKSi I.Ml'o- 
VrN- Y 1‘UEMATPRE I' LINK IN MAN, N ERV DUS AM* I ’HYSI \L 
Debility, 11 y i*< v v r> jm a rind all other disea-e- arising 
from the Furors of Y nrrn. or the In;..- as or K-- 1 
rs--,.f i:! it nre y. ar- This i- in le t a hook forever} 
man. l.'Kii ediri -n, much enlarged, illustrated; bound in 
beautiful French id.ah. J’ri. e onlv 1 • 
A Sloidi for 1.1 ci v 11 otuuu, 
Enritied SL\I AL I»(I YSIol.* m.'v "F Woman. aND 
IIHK TUSFYSKS; or. W*'M\v riiEYTEt' of I*iiy>:-ylly 
AM* 1*\rilel YLI.Y i health and disc a trnlli INFANCY 
TO Oi,I» AwK, with elegant Ii ;.i <ruATSvi: F-or\vivm. JJol) 
pages, bound in beautiful Fretedt oi■ t!i. I'ri*« >‘J.OO. 
A Ihiok for I'.veryhodv. 
The I s just publi am renting 
ex-uni.!. ! NFllVt FS AND MENTAL DISEASES. 
lr.u II'. I'lotli. I’ri -e .?! .00, or all thr- ■ 1.1.- s. at mi 
receipt iT £.'L postage paid. 
Tii. se are, beviiud all companion, the most extra.>r- | 
dinary works fm Physiology ever puldislted. There i.s j 
nothing te\ that the M ■. i.r.n ;• r i.e. of Ft: her j 
Sex, can itliev require wisli t«. know, hut v. !;• if i- fully j 
explained, and mum n.alters of the most important ..nd ! 
interesting character are introduced i.. wliii noullu i-.n '• 
ev.-n .-an 1 .■ found in any other works in »ir \ .. 
Alt the New Ins. .vi.uiks f the author, wlc experience * 
is such >13 probably li. r. before f.-ll to the f t any uiau, 
are given iu full. especially tla-se r-dating t rm it .rr- 
haai, Iiiipi.t-aicy, Sterility or Burreiim-s. No person 
should l.o without th. Se Valuable book 1 11. press 
throughout the country, the clergy, ami tic i.-dienl faculty 
generally highly vtol these extra .rdinary and im-ful Work- 
The most fa-nidi -us may read them. 
\1 r.mt'-I in-IK .Si-IIL 11\ IU.1N, || > | itl 1' 1: l:» J L | ir K 1 
N. !\ T ‘Author <if t!ii» .v.'-n.im- I in -ilir.t, u-Mfk »is 
tfi<•' In. r< ..n-iilrii.j- l*l.\ ir, d t!.. l-i; \lh>l»V MKI'K'AL 
INST ITT "II.. in T * .'.i :/ in i'. M m ,i 1 culty 
tin.-; \v ! •> 11:is sure- ■->1nily tr :if. I th.-usa ids ! tl.tr 
human l.i! 11’lit i' ll u;ili t‘- i;i •' !'• T.ii-'i ii|• iu 
til-St.- linnks. .... 1 |'i\. s 1ms ’i• ■ l• Ii- tit'i»u t• > !.l pain-tits 
And t'i t lt«v. i»-. n,.i_v call U| — ;i !,: .1 .i<i i« T’!i>- yr .ml 
I Ills ,u,-. s is 11;. va t .-a 1- *»,. .•an—. 
thtv»- ailments and in- ;| 'illy r>ni‘,vui/ tlnm lr.nn Ili»* 
ctiiisiilutum. 
1m W. ||. PAKKKU, M t!.- i: .1 r..l|. ■! 
S' !i -"I I. Mil lit.- M ■.!!' >. |- T S A 
Honorary M< ;>• >•! t r* \ mi- m M.-Ihm1 !•' ult\ 111 
Assist.i:.! I'll liriia til" 1 Ml' Hi.f. a! I- .• Mlol 
*!i ail ili "-a-- sr.,..;-. skill and CVp Il.'Ml a!! 
<•<»rr«-sj>«.ri>|« ,i<- •-1. iM i"- iHi .1 t'« tlic PKABoPi’ 
M 111 *1'' A IN Si II T’i N l i:,.;., a Si,, Muss i 
lSVloLAULK l.rt V A N11 LI.fAlU ULLH 
< i I 'a ) ] iC i MS I ! >. >T K 1 
’tli.lii* Hi.. I'iioiii.islon. 
• 11; i. 
T', It will I• anijil 
iry lor tin- eointort 
_ llii'cltiw 11 known au«l ia\oritf 11 
h.is l,.-, ii leased oy the itlnlt r-i,an.'il, and l 
valid, remodr'ed a in! turnislic.i 
perm, i.i iit a ml : r'a a- i-'nt cird 
supplied with a'.l ! li lt is n.res: 
.uni eoiivrui.uee id its patrons 
Also eonm-et < (I wit 111,' lli.tr' a:". M;iui|»l«> 
situated in I'nion I'.lock, .■ lumher.-. o\ra 
W. At. • nok's ''tor.-, e, > in in m 1 ion s and central, for 
the a.voinmoihuiou of I'n.MMi i; i' I ,\ l. Ai.t.N iu. 
Tin umh rsi^i.e 1‘ •'.! ac<pi iintatic- > a ad frit nds .,i 
the I vint. lion.-,, wh. re h ■ has ,/llieiated Chrk 
si nee it' op.-ninj', w .:! pl«-:i tak<- 11 t i < nf his .\,\v 
II ahit.it ion. lie will happy to meet them. 
tai ln"- to tak" is-. iiai-r< to ami Horn tin 
cars. A .• Hs| iverv .St dm- 'unnected with the 
II 'll NV M. K. lilt K 1 < >i;i>. 
I'honiaston, No\. l.ls'l. ti t: 
A Standard Preparat ion, endors* d by I hr most re 
1 iii l»l« Phy.'ieians, ami its astonish ini' on rat ive pow 
rrs attested by thousands who haw used it. 
It is a sure, .puck remedy 1 >r ail <li.-a asi s of t hr 
I'rinary ! iruMns .vMinyii. male or It :i:a !r. 1 rrita- 
ti'Oi or I nllainma!ion of kidmyr or Bladder,(irave], 
1'iabctes, Ibaldis'i Sediment in ! line, i't irk, Cloudy 
Trim-, Mucous ami Involuntary l>i-char*ps from 
Urethra, Beteii! ion or 1 uront inrnrr of I’rinr, 
Chronic Catarrh ot Bladder, .ml ail Chronic Mala- 
dies o| the Trim -Ccuitnl Or^au-. 
For sale by all Dr u _■ i(ist s a ml Dealer in A! .1 iri nr 
If rrvwlicrc. I v! 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO DEPOSIT 
“A Penny Saved is a Penny Earned." 
OKl*OSI I S mailo on or Indore the 1st ol any month, wi 1 be placed upon iuterr-t every 
month, (except May and November and intrn sf 
computed upon the same in .hum ami D<c. inlu r. 
Deposits received daily at the I>.«11ki11r: liimiii, 
lrotn '.'to p; A X'., and J to I !‘. M s.. t unla vs from 
9 to li A.M. 
JOHN H.gunil’.v, I > a A S A F A l M.’h, First 
Belfast. July Id, lh70. 
For Sale. 
A (iOOI) 1 i-’SToiiv iiorsi: 
011 1:11 iOIl St. I Villi 
tm Aimlv to VVM. II. l'0(il,i:i{ IhHast. 
Gail and See 
as good :m assortment of VVODLKN^tiOODS n( :ill 
grades, usually round in a 
Also I'rimmings 1o eonv'pond, which arc t*« ini; 
manufactured to order In lir.-t-class woiiKiuen at as 
low prices as the times will allord. 
riJTTl NG uttcudi‘(l > in .ill i! branches by my- * 
sell. 1 have also a tine assort mi nt ot 
FURNISHING GOODS 
of all kind-. PAPF.R. COLLARS, 10 cents a box, 
or :: boxes lor cents, in all si/.es and all t he ot her 
la tter grades ol Collars. till II. L. I.OKb. 
REMOVAL T 
l.M Kit KM A LI., M. I)., 1‘hysieian and Surgeon, 
Belfast, Me., Residence corner Miller and Con 
gross Sts. OlHee over Caldwell’s Bookstore, Mmn 
Street. (Formerly in Mitchell’s Block.) Prompt 
attendance given to night calls. :twl*tt4 j 
American Lloyd’s Notice. 
Capt. I. II. II A Kit I MAN of Belfast, 
being appointed surveyor lor the Ameri- 
can Lloyd's Register, tor the district 
from Rockland to Maehias. Parties 
wishing their vessels classed in Ameri- 
Kegiater and supplements will please 
apply to him for inspection of their vessels. 
By Order HARTSHORN & KING. 
Per H. II a kuim a n, Surveyor General lor Maine. 
June d, 1872.—ttds 
can Lloyd'-' 
A. S. 1. II C F. 
Counsellor at Law ! 
II AY PURI) HIM, 1! EL PA ST, IE. 
*#“ Special attention given to collecting. All 
monies collected promptly paid. ly.'tt 
SANFORD’S 
independent line. 
Boston & Lowell. 
AREAHCiEMEHTS FOR THE StASBN 1812 
HO NTKIHKIIS 111 Til r HIM T! 
POUR TRIPS PER WEEK. 
CAMBRIDGE K A T A II D I N 
Capt. .J. I*. .Johnson. Capt. \V. !«*. Uoi > 
"ill leuvf Belfast f»T Boston every Monday. Wi | 
nesday, J hur^iuv •"'! .Suturd iv.at oVIork I*. M 
Ivl.TI KMM; Will |,.;lVe Ho-tOII * vt rv M -! I 
1 uesuay, Thursday and Fri i:r. at I M 
Fare to Boston,.52 50 
Lowell, .3,65. 
All freight must i> iccompunii .1 Ijv i.. t i-i.! i: ■ 
in Uupllcnte. All n. iK|,| MIN n, -i .... ,. »lt 1 i\ ery ol goods. 
It »:u.>i limn 
Belfast, Mav 17. is;-. 
I X S I I) J*] L I \ K 
BAMOOn. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK 
Til K I'A VOIII I K s I K , .1 KIS 
CITY OF RICHMOND! 
< ai*». 4 hlUtl 
\N ill leave Pailroad Wharf, Portl ti I, m, 
Wednesday ami lTida\ l. \. n i i, u | ,k 
invicinjr M mday, -ml in p m-or. mu, I, 
hock In ml (’atnden, Line.de.die, It. lfam s.vir- 
san.ly Point, Itiicksport, NVmt.Tju.rt ,m.i 11 ,mi li< turning will leave It,.: -ut Moinla \\ 
iies.lay and Friday morning' al do. k, *. 
at the above n un, d !:in !in.--, irrivwiir in P •:V. 
at o'clock, P. M I- u turtle ■ p il ini lar- m ot Lo & >tnrdi\ ant, < mm, r< ,ai Mr, 
PN Kl S Sit P hi YA N I a. \ :i;. 
PL S I’A L IT.Pm IN Agrn' I |. t 
Portlaud, April IT, Is?:. 
inside din ii 
nton 
PORTLAND 10 MO DESER1 
% \ l» 
M A C H I A S. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS. 
'I'li. Fuv.ini- St«ai 
LEWISTON' 
Cnj.t. hKMU.Nr 
\\ ill h aw K.ulroatl Wi-ar- F i.m ,-t I 
anc Friday Kv-ciiing*., at In oYi.». k «. mi a-i r- .! 
Kx|»r« — 1 ram from I’.e.ioii, lot hi: d « in. 
1 >• I-h-. S. dgw k >. \\ II u Mr. | .. 
Millbruigi j»oi» and M rr. 
Ki’tuniiiu: '\ ill i-av. M !n.t-| \i,,,,d 
m I l liur-alii) im>rninj oehek. roiirliin/ 
the above named landings, arriving in Furl :u 
ainplr time lor pa-wn-rer i.. take the :tr F. r,.. »• i,.. 
train arriving in Ho-ton a n. r.. 
The Lewiston will : 
in sert each trip f unim. :tl, t.. >.•, •. 
in addition to In im. iI landing at So. W t Nat !■< 
during which tinn h. will h k\ e .Marina-port .t » 
instead of /..on A. M. I ..r inr?it. r .. 
iinquire of II.■ s \ sturdi tut oi 
l'\ Itl.'." ->l I K I I \ A.N (, ... .\, 
Comment il Mr. :. I a 11 md \I 
Fortland, nne 1 * j. 
NICKEL PLATING 
< 'OMT* I I NS I II fc % 
S* i i X7- o x- r* I r\ ting 
mi 
Mi>|;K I ) I I ; \ I; I, I 
All :trii. Ie- f. win. I. \j.-k. IM .;,n- 
J*’• ‘l•' 1 ii tin- he-t manner ii11• 1 h 
I Nil i' N i' K i. '• »\i r a ’i >' \ i- u ^ ,,, 
#t) •Munuia. till-, > ;u■ ..-i. I .1, 
-•‘Ivi ot the !-:. i11f irs m 
•ii t) III in Main. 
JSsl a. FI. FZ 
W INTER ARRANGEMEN P 
I •» 1 1-7 f 
ON AMi A i I I i; N (> V I-. M Ii I- I; ": 11 |- '• »K* l’r:*ii will leave II. lla.-t hr I *. f !a 
and Jill plaen intermediate on this road it v M 
-Mixi.l I rain at l\.M,, conneet n a a •: i. un 
Mix <1 Traill tor \V IT«*r\ ill. ,.nd I” nj. I 
1» angor ai d all stati n l a !. 
Trains will !..• duo m It. Hast from n->-!<>11. I■•.»» 
lau-i. ami all Mati.ui- iutonm ii t:. it 7 to t .M 
Mixed l‘rain from Mumlmii i.i. '.i.r< wit n from ltangnr af I \. M 
Ilo Nov, I dm- lx t n I I. and \ i. 
will thru It oj.on gK in;/ ! -: n ger -< i. ,r l'..r land m 
<>{ip<111 uni t y t o >/i> 11 i-• \v w i;! 11 >ut > !<.. 11 
iNov. 1*71. .1. M I t \ 1 mi 
Special Notice! 
Maine Central 
H A I I, Ii < ) VI). 
On and alter Ma\ i. i -i1.11i ; ,r- m ? n. 
REFRIGERATOR CARS 
Tor t lie r ins-port it ion >f Meat letween I. 
i»A N < o 
nn dime points, will I., run luli.iwv,/ 
l-angor tor l'm-t-m, via I,, vvi-tmi, at t A M 
Leave Skowheguti for It ston, ia \ u .t 
A. M ; Li el 
at A M .-very M nd a nd I 1 a r- i v m.. 
arriving in I:«» ;.>n :■ M t 
morning. Ueturnii.n, •' •• •. e It-. 
nn-nf ioued duo a t I. ! M 
Ilu-. Refrigerator <' i: till.- I iv .,|- 
el.iss manner, and will 1 :u!lv ,i.d I 
••dlipj « alter ti i.i 1‘i: 1 11 KM 
•I. M. I.I M. 1. 1 Suj.’t. 
A. MK US I V. Lei ; hr, i-lit A I. 
Augusta, Max tit: 
Ftail Ftoad. House! 
BURNHAM STATION. 
The III MIX e I I (111 e n.lVX |[.I led t.1 t fl 
aceomniod. t ion of the trux el I mi; u t»li«*. 
pes It v si riel at tent i The suhscrilier I 
>1 t e to the wants ol hi- gm- 
t!i♦ ir patronage, 
.1 »- It ItO W X 
lull sh.ir* 
Nov is: I. 
I K El K U II i: 1 ! 
TWINES & NETTING, 
Mauufnrtun <1 l»y 
WM. ]•:. HOOl’KK * SONS 
44rSend lor Prict I.i-1. Bi *im< Md, 
DANIEL LAWRENCE & SONS 
111»•: iini.v ius nu.i:u> < m 
MEDFORD RUM. 
THE BEST RUM IN THE SI A1 ES 
<>t ! lie FI MOST <j It A l>KS and of All 
Ai.lCS, The Largest Stock ot 
Tin* I lioiccHlOLII 111 >1 in (lio ll orlil 
Write us lor Circular. Our trade mark-* ir 
patented. 1'he public is cautioned against imit 
t ions 
Sknh orders dire, r ro s, and so im-urc 
perfect aatistaet ion. 
DANIEL LAWRENCE & SONS, 
127 Broad St., Boston. 
Special IMotice. 
To of B-'roiglit In feaiifortl « 
I imIo|m*imI«*iiI Line Mieaiiierii. 
All persons shipping Freight by this Line, are re 
quested to have Steamer's receipts in duplicate, 
name of Consignee in full on the margin. 
Shippers that are using old Boxes, Barrels and 
Bags, are requested to erase all old marks. Am 
Boxes, Barrels or Bags that have more than one 
mark thereon, will not be received or shipped. 
All Freight must be properly marked only to the 
Consignee. Positively no freight received unless 
conformable lo rules as above. 
CKO. (i. WELLS, Agent. 
Belfast,. I an. 15,1872. 128 
